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DoorKeeper: HA1l persons not entitled to the House floor, please retire
2

to the gallery.''

Speaker Redmond: 'îThe House will come to order. The Members please

be in their seats. Welll be led in prayer thfs morning by the

Reverend Krueger, the House Chaplain.''

Reverend Krueger: HIn the name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy

Gbost. Amen. 0h Lord, bless this House to thy service this day.

Amen. Earl Faiser said if I spend as much time doing the things .

I worry about getting dones as I do worrying about doing them: I

wouldnft have anything to worry about. Let us pray. 0h Lord,

' Chrfst, who came that we might have life and have ft more abundantly,

come and break down a1l that hinders life. Come and give us wis-
r

dome and patience, courage and resolution to discover bow thy good

vill may verify itself to all. Give us life that we may give our

' life. Cive unity, give brotherhood, give peace for thine own sake.

Am6K * 'î

Speaker Redmond: HRo11 Call for attendance. Introduction, First

Readingwl'

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 3210, Kornowicz et al. A Bill for an Act

designating a design for the great seal of the State of Illinois and

eliminating its reproduction and usage. First Reading of the Bi11.

House Bill 3211, Robert Dunn, Ralph Dunn. Hart, et a1. A Bi11 for an

Act to amend Section 16 of and add Section 16a to an Act creating

the Department of Children and Family Services. First Reading of

' the Bi11. House Bill 3212, Chapman. A Bill for an Act making an

approprfation to the Department of t:e Agfng. First Reading of the

- Bill. Eouse Bill 3213, Chapman. A Bill for an Act to amend Section

of an Act to provide for the ordinary and contingent expense of the

Bureau of the Budget and tbe Executive office of the Governor. First

Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 3214, Fennessey, Craig: et a1. A

Bill for an Act to'damend Sections of the Illinois Library System

Act. FirstxReading of the Bi11.H

Speaker Redmond: OAgreed Resolutions/î
' # w

Jack o'Brien: ''House Resolution 5671 Grotberg. House Resolution 572,
. *
N

Telcser nt a1. House Resolution 575, Yourell. llouse Resolution 576:
$2. ' ..9

Ricbmond. And House Resolution 577, Grotbergo''
.j. . . . . .
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Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Gtorgi for the Agreed Resolutions
o
''

Ciorgi: '%e . Speaker, House Resolution 567 by Grotberg ah. . . honors the

founder of our dountry during the Bicentennfal year next year
, Pre-

sident George Washtngton. 572 by Telcser honors the American Rouse

which fs found on Chicago's west side. House Resolution 575 by

Yourell honors the honorable Anthony Vacco. President of Elgin Ever-

green Park. 576, Resolutïon by Birchler honors Miss Yvonne Morris

in Who's I'ao among American students
. And 577 by Grotberg honors

the Fighting Saints of St. Charles High School Football Team. I

. move the adoption of the Agreed Resolutions.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The Centleman has moved the adoption of the Agreed

Resolutions. A11 in favor indicate by saying 'ayef, 'aye'; opposed

. 'no '
. The 'ayes' have it. The Resolutions are adopted. Further

Resolutions.'l '

Jxck o'Brien: HHouse Resolution 578.''

Speaker Redmond: HComma'ttee on Assignment. Death Resolutions/'

Jack O'Brien: ''House Resolution 573, Kornovicz et a1. Respect to the

memory of Mrs. Gertrude Sonnenschefn of Chicago. House Resolution

574, Diprimia et a1. In respect and memory of the Reverend Monsignor

Mattew A. Canning/'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Kenny. Moves the adoption of the

Death Resolutions. Al1 in favor indicate by saying 'aye', 'aye';

opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it. Resolution's adopted. Repre-

sentative Shea.''

Shea: .1Mr. Speaker, I move that the Regular Session now stand in adjourn-

ment until after the Third special Session/'

Speaker Redmond: HYoubve heard the motion. All in favor ïndicate by

saying 'aye' 'aye'; opposed 'no'. The fayes' have it. Regular9

Session stands in recess. The hour of 10... In recess, yeh... The

hour of 10:10 having arrived, the First Special Séssion will now

come to order. Gentlemen, Members will please be fn thefr seat.

Welll be 1ed in prayer this morning by the Reverend Kruegers the

Eouse Chaplain.''

Reverend Krueger: HIn the name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy

chost. Amen. Oh Lord/bless this Special Session to thy service.

Amen. It was said by James John Audobon. No work of mine shall be
.. . s . :k..-.wZx 
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other than true. If copper: copper. If gold: gold. But not copper

guilded. Let us pray. oh cod, we have known and believed the love

that Thou hast (or us. May we by dwelling love, dwell in Thee and

Thou in us. May ve learn to love Thee who we have not seen by loving

our brethern who ve have seen. Teach us oh heavenly Father the love

where with Thou hast loved us. Fashfon us oh blessed Lord after

thine own example of love. Shed abroad the holy spirit df love, the

love of God and man fn our hearts for thine namesake. Amen.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Ro1l Call for attendance. Representative Shea/l

Shea: HFîr. Speaker, I move that the Roll Call, attendance of the Regu-

1ar Session be the same Roll Call of the attendance of the first

Special Session of the 79th General Assembly.f'

Speaker Redmond: HAny objection? Hearing none, leave is granted and

the Roll Call of the Regular Session vill stand as the Roll Call for

the First Special Session. Representative Shea/'

Shea: HMr. Speaker, I move that the First Special Session of the 79th

Ceneral Assembly now stand in adlournment until 10:10 a.m. tomorrow

iW; * bbmorn

Speaker Redmond: ''You've heard the motion. A1l in favor indicate by

saying 'aye' 'aye'; opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it. First Spe-9

cial Session stand in adjournment until 10:10, Friday, November the

21st, the hour of 10:10. We'll now be at ease until 10120. The

hour of 10:20 having arrived, the Second Special Session will come

to order. The Members please be in their seats. Reverend Krueger

will pronounce the prayer.''

Reverend Krueger: îîln the name of the Father, the Son. and the Holy

chost. Amen. 0h Lord: bless this Special Session to thy servfce.

Amen. There is a Japanese proverb that says after a victory, tighten

' your belmet straps. Let us pray for acceptable service. Oh glorious

and almighty God in whom al1 the spirits of the blessed place the

confidence of their hope, grant to us Legislators that by thy help:

we may ever be able to serve thee with a pure mind through Jesus,

Christ, our Lord. Amen/'

speaker Redmond: MRo11 Call for attendance. Representative Sbea/'

shea: l'Attendance of the Regular Session be used as the Roll Call of

attendance to the Second S ecial Session of the 79th General Assembl
. t. -

.. 
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this datem'' '

Speaker Redmond: ''Ahy objection? Hearing none. leave is granted. $he

Roll Call of the Regular Session will be used in the Roll Call of

- 
.the Second Special Session. Representative Shea.îî

Shea: HMr. Speaker, I move that the Second Special Session nou stand

' in recess until after the adjournment of the Third Special Session

this datee''

Speaker Redmond: HYoutve heard the motion. A11 those in favor indicate

by saying 'aye', 'ayel; opposed 'no'. T:e 'ayes' have it. Second

Special Session will stand ia recess until after the adlourn=ent

'
' 

of the Third Special Session. Welll be at ease till 10:30. The

hour of 10:30 having arrived, the Third Special Session will come '

- to order. Wefll be 1ed in prayer by the Reverend Krueger/'

Reverend Krueger: HIn the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of

the Holy Chost. Amen. oh Lord: bless this Special Session to thy

service. Amen. tudwig Whitkinstein said everthing that can be

thought at a11 can be tbought clearly. Everything that can be said

- can be said clearly. Let us pray for heavenly wïsdom. We ask of

thee the wfsdom the cometh from above which is pure and peacable

without partiality and without hypocrisy. Teach us to think soberly

'

= of ourselves as we ought to think and bear. each others burdens al-

ways . Make us f ruitful if every good work to do thy will through

Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen.'l

Speaker Redmond: 'êRo11 Call f or attendance. Representative Shea. Re-

resentative Shea.''P

Shea: ''Mr. Speaker, I move that tlle Roll Call of attendance f or the

Regular Session be used for the Roll Call of the Third Special Ses-

sion of the 79th General Assembly this dateaîî

fspeaker Redmond: ''Any objection? Hearing none, leave is granted. Tbe '

Roll Call for the Regular Session will be used in the Roll Call for

the Thfrd Specfal Sessfon.''

Shea: MI now move, Mr. Speaker. that the Third Special Session stand

' in recess until after the adlourament of the Regular Session thts

d Z V C * î î !

speaker Redmond: l'Youîve heard the motion. Al1 in favor indicate by

saying 'ayef 'a e'; o posed 'no'. The 'a es have it. Third S ecial#
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will stand in recess. House will come to order. Members please

be in their seats. Order of business, House Bills, Third Reading.

0n House Bills, 'hird Readfng appears House Bill 3147/1

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 3147. A Bill for an Act to amend Sectfons

of the School éonstruction Bond Act. Third Reading of the Bil1J'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Eoffman here? Take that out of the

record. 3156/'

Jack o'Brien: ''House Bill 3156. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of an Act to provide for the ordinary and contingent expense of the

Board of Vocational Rehabflftation. Third Reading of the Bi11.M

Speaker Redmond: 'îRepresentative Boyle here? Here comes Representative

Boyle. Clackety-clack, clackety-clack. Representative Boyle/'

Boyle: ''Well, thnnl you, Mr. Speaker. 3156 is the 3il1 that the dis-

.
'

- tinguished Majority Leader had some problems with yesterday. I .

understand now that the Director Turner has ah... discussed this

matter with him and that ah... t see he's gone, so I better not say

too much. I ju:t ask for a favorable Roll Ca1l.M

Speaker Redmond: ''Any questions? Question is shall House Bill 3156

pass. Those in favor vote îaye'; opposed vote 'no'. Have al1 voted

who wished?l'

Boyle: HMaybe Iîd better give a little explanation. Some people are

asking what it is. 3156 is the Bill we had yesterday that adds the

new Section 2.1 to the operating and contingent expense appropria-

tion for the Division of the Vocational Rehabilitation. This Section

permits the expenditure of Federal funds and I repeat, it deals only

with Federal funds for cases where servfces ah... were rendered fn

one year. It allows them to pay the obligation in a different fis-

ca1 year and that's a11 it does.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Geo-Karis.'l

Geo-Karfs: HMr. Speaker, before I had a chance to ask a question of the

ah... I wonder if Iîm too late, just a simple question/'

Boyle: ''0h Angie, youfre never too late.''

Geo-Karis: OThank you. How much money is involved Federally/'

Boyle: '1Wel1: what this is was a ah... a reappropriation... Tbere's

actually $5,000,000 involved total Federal funds from FY75 ah... to

D.V.R.'S FY76 ah... bud et.n
1 ..
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Geo-Karis: ''And thatfs because theyrre short, is that right?''

Boyle: f'Yes, tEis is a reapproprtation ah... In effect, this money

:as been formall# appropriatid and not usedeu

Geo-Karis: ''And this fs for the Division of Rehabilitation, right?''

B 1 ''Thi is correct.''oy e: s

Geo-Karis: HThank youe''

Speaker Redmond: 1'All voted vho wished? Clerk wfll take the record.

0n this question 110 'aye', no lnay' and the Bill having received

the requisite majority is hereby declared passed. Senate Bills,

Third Reading. 1518. Rep..Jf

Jack o'Brien: HSenate Bill 1518. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of an Act making a supplemental appropriation to the Space Needs

.t f, -' Comm4ssion. Third Reading of the Bill.

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Brandt/' -

Brandt: ''Mr. Speaker. Members of the House, this Bill repeals the

two and a half million dollar appropriation from the General Revenue

fund to the Space Needs Comma'ssion and transfers that amount in funds

from tbe Capitol Development Bond fund to the Space Needs Commfssion.

This bond money is to be used for a111 the acquisition of èeal pro-

perty within the areas bounded'by College, Monroe, First and Adams

Streets and Third: Third Moaroe and Second Streets and Capitol Av-

. enue in the City of Springfield. This money is needed for the pur-

pose of those buildings and I'd appreciate a favorable vote, ah...

' Roll Ca1l.''

spepker Redmond: ''Any discussionr'

Brandt: ''The Senate passed this Bi11 by a vote of 48 to nothing/l

speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? Representative Griesheimero''

Griesheimer: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will tbe Sponsor yield, please?''

Speaker Redmond: HHe w411J'

Griesheimer: HBy vay of question, are we now spending more State money

to increase the size of the Capitol Complex7''

'Brandt: HWe11 naturally we've increased it. If we get the transfer of

these moneys from the General ah... that we transfer from 'tbe General

Revenue fund to t:e Capitol Development Board, we naturally issue

bonds and ah... to the Space Needs Commission for the necessary pur...

ur... urchase of this ah... these ro erties/l
. . . !k .,k .

.
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Griesheimer: ''1 would like to speak to the Bill, Mr. Speaker. 0n the

same day tvo weeks ago we were facing the question of the education

over-ride. There appeared on the front page of the Journal here in

Springfield a statement that the administration was backing as attempt

to expend certain boad monies to purchase properties adlacent to the

Capitol Complex so that in the future they could build more state

buildings. I cut that article out of the newspaper and brought it

back to my Distrfct as it was not generally published in tbe Chicago

news media. There was certainly no other items that caused more

dissention among the people and disgust of the people of my District

h f 1 that the State could not fford to support education butt an to ee q

the state could afford to buy more property for free parking for state

: employees in Springfield and ultimately to bufld more buildings to hous

- thfs bureaucracy. Now a11 though I deeply respect the Sponsor's desire -

to pass this Bill and very possibly there is a need for more space in

the future. If we are truly tightening our belts in State Government

to the point where we are cutting off over a hundred million dollars

to our schools throughout the State then I think the City of Springfiel

and this giant bureaucracy we a1l work for can tighten its belt and for et

about expanding at least this year. And I certainly urge you to vote

no on this Bil1J'

Speaker Redmoad: HAny further discussfon. The question is: Representative

Brandto''

Brandt: ''I would like to correct the statement that was made by the

Representative. The purpose of these buildings is not going to be for

the purpose of parking facilities. This fs for the purpose of trying

to erect another office building that we need at the present time becau e

we have spent a terrific amount of monies in rent throughout Springfiel

and I think by building anotber office building we will be able to save

the taxpayers quite a bit of money. So I ask for a favorable Roll Call/'

speaker Redmond: 'îThe question is shall Senate Bill 1518 pass. Those in

favor vote aye, opposed vote no. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Representative Lechowicz/'

Lechowicz: HA point of information, Mr. Speaker. Does this have an immedi te
' 

fjeffective date?

Speaker Redmond: I believe ft does.
L . .

,
'
%
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Lechowicz: MDoes that require 107 votes then.''

Speaker Redmond: ''It does.''

Lechovicz: l'Just very' briefly then Mr. Speaker, I vould like to explain

my aye vote. This is an item that did come out of the General Assembly

just a fev months ago and in turn there was alot of discussion as far a

t:e property in vain that they were considering in purchasing. The

property as Representative Brandt pointed out is a for the immedfate

Springfield complex and in turn it was discussed totally by the Space

Needs Comm<ssion. It was discussed a number of times on this House F1o r

It's an ftem that will actually save the taxpayers of Illinois a tremen ous

amount of money in the consolidation of these offices and it is truly

a very good Bf11. I strongly recommend an aye vote/'

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Eging/'

Ewing: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, in explaining my voice, vote. I would like to

' 

echo what Representative Griesheimer said about the way the people back

:ome feel about the State of Illinois contfnuing to expand this bureaucracy

' when we can't afford to vote for education. Now I voted to sustain the

Governorfs veto of the education bill and I must vote against this beca se

the two do not go together, and probably we ought to spend a little mor

time making our bureaucracy fit into the many buildings we already have

than spending more money to expand it. and I would ask for a no vote on

this measure. Thank you.'' . .

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Matijevich.'' .

Matijevich: ''Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House, some of these

narrow arguments I bave heard are the same arguments that were heard

some years ago when Governor Stratton built the State office Building

across t e street. There were many then vho said that we were wasting

money that we shouldn't be building a state office building. We saved

' alot of money by building it at that time. It is always going to be mor

expensive if you wait and you can go a1l around Springfield and look at

. state offices that tbe State is renting. We will save monies for the

taxpayers by building a another state office building. So: I just can'

buy those narrow arguments and those who are using this school issue wi h

this issue. They are seperate issues and I think we ought to put the !

l07 votes on tbe board for it/'

Speaker Redmond: HHave a11 voted who vish? Have a11 voted who vish? Cler

. 
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wi1l take the record. On this question there is l10 ayes, 42 no and th

Bill having received the necessary majorïty fs hereby declared passed.ù
'% Representatzve wa' s.burn--' .
/ , .

b vashbura: ''Thaak you Mr. speaker and Ladies ana centlemen o' t:e House, zt
O
t 

seems as tboug: we have a little interlude here and I would like percis'ion

xh ,N . - thank you, Mr. Speaker, during this interlude that w' e have here in the

' ' proceedings I would like pernission to introduce a group of Astoria

Eigh School Students from Astoria, Illinoisy wtth their instructor Mrs.

Nancy Burnett. Now they are from the District represented by Represent tives

- Kenty Schisler, and Mcclain. Will the students of Astoria High School

please stand and be recognized.'!

Speaker Redmond: 'îEouse Bills Third Reading. On Bouse Bills Third Reading

appears House Bill 3147.1.

Jack Ol3rien: ''nouse Bill 3147, A 3i11 for an Act to Amend Sections of the

School Construction Bond Act: Third Reading of the Bi11J'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative G. L. Hoffman.fe

Hoffman: ''Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, House Bill 3147

comes about as a result of the Governor's veto this year of ten millfon

dollars for specfal education coastruction that in the past we had =

taken out of General Revenue. What we do in Rouse 3i11 3147 is to put

ïs to put Special Education in the same posftion as other school distri ts

. . saes yov ::a saye ofthat get assistance for general building and prov

school construction bonds to the amount of ten.million dollars. so I

Would appreciate your support of this Bill and vould be pleased to

respond to any questions. Local school district have already expended

this money and we are reimbursing them for it.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Tuerk.''

Tuerk: ''Will the Sponsor yield to a question.l'

speaker Redmond: ''He indicates he w111.''

Tuerk: ''As you know we have talked about this privately. in your Aill it

calls for 220,000 to a prolect t:at I%= interested in in Peorfa. The

school district claims it bas 266 and then we had a ffgure yesterday of

. 
233. Now :ov vfll this be resolved Represen tattve Hoffmaa? Will ft be

just a normxllprocedure. Is ft an automatic t:ing according to claim,

or hov does that work?''

Hoffman: ''This does not change the procedure, t%e figure we had we were

.1 .
. 
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looking at a claim form filed by your school district. These figures

that I have came from the Office of Educatfon and that dffference vill

be agreed upon the same as tt always has been in the past if he signs

the ten million Bi11. This is just getting the sources from someplace

else.'' %

Tuerk: Thnnl you. .J .

Speaker Redmond: l'Any further discussion? Representative Beatty.''

Beatty: ''Wil1 the Sponsor yield to a questionrl

speaker Redmond: ''He indicates that he will.''

3eatty: HTell me geographically how these ten million'dollars are spread

out over the State of Illfnofs ïf you can briefly.'g

Hoffmaa: 'lThe distribution of the ten million dollars is based on a existi g

formula which we provided assistance on the basis of the number of pro-

fessional workers. The malor losses and there are other school distric s

other than these, but the majèr dfstrlcts that are fnvolved are Chfcage

2.2 million 969,205 dollars, Springfield 121,000 dollars, Elgin 182.000

dollars, Peoria 220 or 266 depending on which figure you take thousand

dollars. East Peoria 144 thousand dollars: Rockford 2l8 thousand

dollars. Tinley Park 139,000 dollars, East St. Louis 84.000 dollars and

tben lesser amounts for other school districts around the State who

' qualify.'' '

Beatty: ''Tbank you.''

speaker Redmond: 'îAny further discussion? The question is shall House

Bfll 3147 pass. A1l in favor vote aye, opposed vote no. Have a1l vote

who wish? Clerk vill take the record. 0n this question there is,

- - Schoeberlein, 124 ayp, 6 no and tbe Bill having received the requisite

malority is hereby declared passed. The order of Motions appears House

Bill 3181, 3182: 3183. Representatfve Jones. Take It eut oî the

- f business Amendatory Vetoes. acceptance ofrecord. On the order o

tbe Covernor's specific recommendations, appears Senate Bi11 24. 24

Senate Bt1l 24. Acceptance of Governor's specific' recommendations is t e

d62 * %'Or

Jack of3rien: 'lRepresentative Bradley in the Chair.''

Bradley: ''Regarding Senate Bill 24 the Gentlpmnn from Cook. Mr. Shea.'' *
1

sbea: 'Nr. Speaker. Senate Btll 24 was a 3i1l that I started in the House s

' Eouse Bill 218. Senate 3i11 24 on tbe same sublect mafter was by Senat r

1 .
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Wooten. It deals with scholarships for members of the National Guard.

We had amended it in the House to include the private institutions. Th

Governor by his Amendatory Veto took the private institutions out. but

1 think at least it is a step in the right direction and I would move

' 1 1,for the acceptance of the Governor s specifïc recommendations for change.

Bradley: l'Any discussion? The Gentlomnn from Cook, Mr. Walsh.''

Walsh: HWe1l, Mr. Speaker: I approach this knowing full well that what I

say isn't going to make a great deal of difference. but I think it shou d

be called to the membershipîs attention. What is involved here is a gr at

of money. What is involved here is granting scholarships, an additiona

scholarship category to people who do not necessarily have the fiaancia

d f that scholarship. who are getting a scholarship that incidentanee or

that is entirely incfdental to something else tbat they do, and I am su e

that no one would loin the National Guard because they got a tuition r

, scholarship to a State Unfversity. Something that amounts to about $60

and I suggest to you, that scholarships should not be given on this

basis. They sbould be given on the basis of need and that's the direct on

we ought to be going in. Now in addition to that the Governor Amendato y

Veto made a bad 3i11 worse because it removed the private Illinois coll ges

and universities from this application. So that a person elfgible for ne

of these scholarships could not use it to go to one of the fine prfvate

Illinois colleges. Now that is wrong, we are dilluting the taxpayers

because it costs the taxpayers a good deal less to pay for a scholarshi

to a private college than it does to send them to a state univeristy.

I would urge that you vote no on the Gentleman's motfon.''

Bradley: ''The Lady from Dupage: Mrs. Dyer/'

Dyer: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, our distinguisbe

member of the Leadership on the Minority Side has expressed very very

vell all of the things that I was going to say. So, I am just going to

very briefly remind you that if you vote yes on this Motion yop are votlng

l
for a clearly discriminatory motion because for the Scholarship Commx'ssion

to award a $600 scholarship to these people who serve in this National

Guard and to say that this $600 tuition may not be applied to the priva e

colleges and universities in tbis State is distinctly unfair. It break
.. I

up the whole intent of the system of ou< scholarships in this State. S

I urge a no vote on this Motion/d

1 . '
, 
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Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Champaign, Mr. Rirschfeld.''

Hirschfeld: HThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

When I came down'bere five years ago and began serving on the Higher

. Education Commfttee: Don Hence was the Chairman of that Commdttee at

that time from the Rock Island area: and he looked over at the two brot ers

Wals: and he safd I want you to take their guidance on everything until

we get to the subject of scholarsbip. Then I suggest you steer a wide

path and I would suggest to the Members of this House this morning that

ve do likewise. I have sat on that Education Comnittee nov five years

and I am a11 for the private institution, but Ladies and Gentlemen of

thfs House, there is a question of need here. As a matter of fact peop e

vill sign up for the National Guard in order to get this scholarship

help. Itîs lust that simple. Thatîs one of the reasons behind the Bi1 .

Secondly I tbink it should be pointed out as a matter of history in thi '

House: while I don't favor the tdea, generally what is happened is the

public institutions come in first and the following year a Bill is

introduced to grant coverage to private institutions and we bring them

wïthin the same gap that the public institutions have. It would be nic

if we could do it a11 at one tiae: but those of us that are interested n

education believe that half a loaf is better than none and I would recommend

we support the Motion on the Amendatory Veto/'

Bradley: HThe Gentlemnn from Logan, Mr. Lauer/'

Lauer: î'Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Centleman of the House: my thoughts were

well expressed by Representative Hirschfeld, so I won't take the time o

the House.''

Bradley: HThe Gentleman from McHenry: Mr. Skinnero''

skinner: ''Would the Sponsor yield to a questiono''

Bradley: ''He indicates that he would.''

skinner: ''What is this going to cost per year over the next couple of year ?H

Shea: ''If everybody utilized it probably around 600,000 dollars a yearo''

Skinner: ''Tbat is every member of the National Guard?'f

sbea: ''Every enlisted member/'

skinner: ''Can you be drafted into the National Guard?''

shea: ''Not to my knowledge.''

skinner: ''I donlt understand the difference, I'm sorry. I have never been

in the National cuard, how do you get in if you don't enlist?''
. i

'
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Shea) 'lYou enlist: but when I used the term enlfsted men, it's a technical

difference between officers and enlisted men/'

Skinner: HWe1l. bac: in McHenry County, we're everybody is equal. $600:00

a year is not that much xoney, I guess, but well, what the Hell.H

Bradley: f'The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Terzich, Mr. Terzich, please/'

Terzich: ''Mr. Speaker, I move the previous questionw''

Bradley) HThe Gentleman moves the previous question. The question is shal

. 
t*e main question be put. A11 those in favor wil1 signify by saying

aye: opposed no. The ayes have it. The Gentleman from Cook Mr. Sbea

to close.''

Shea: 1*Mr. Speaker, Ladfes and Gentlemen of the House: I think it is a goo

. 
program, I think it will help keep our militia up to strength. I think

it is an opportunity for people to get an education that might otherwis '

not have it. 1. too, like Mr. Walsh supported the Amendment to put our

private institutions in, but it just was not available and I will not

just throw one program away because I can't have my vay in everything

and I would appreciate the support of the House for 89 votes/'

Bradley: ''The question is shall the House concur with the Senate in accept ng

t:e Governor's specific recommendation for change with respect to Senat

Bill 24 by adoption of this Amendment. A1l those in favor vtll signify

by voting aye, those opposed by voting no. The Lady from Lake, Ms.

Geo-Karis to explain her vote/'

Ij 'Geo-Karis: Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Houses I was for

the orfginal Bill but wïth the Amendment takfng out the prfvate college

t:is would be a greater burden on the private colleges and if they a11

close they are going to make a greater burden on the taxpayer. And

certafnly if the prfvate colleges vere had been alloved to remain in th s

Bill we could have utilized their services in a more equitable manner.

Therefore, much as Iwam in sympathy with the Bill I do not feel it is

fafr to restrict the way the Governor has done so and therefore, I vote

esent .''pr

Bradley: ''Tbe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Maragos to explain his vote/'

Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. Iy too, wfsh to echo the

remarks of the Majority Leader who is sponsoring this Legislation in th s

House in asking for the concurrence. We a11 agree and 1 agree that we

sbould have the private sectors included in the school program I see we

... k '' .
.
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have 93 votes so therefore at this time, I thank you for your supporta
n

Bradley: uHave all voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk

<i1l take the record. 0n this question we have 112 ayes, 40 nofs, 1

voting present and the House does concur wfth the Senate in accepting

the Governor's specific recommendation regarding Senate Bill 24 and the

Motion is adopted. 0n the calendar appears Senate Bill 66. Mr. Hart

votes aye on Senate Bill 24. The Gentlommn from Tnne, Mr. Friedland.''

Friedland: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I

would move to accept the Governorês Amendatory Veto concerning Senate

Bfll 66. His Amendatory Veto corrected an error in the legal discripti n.

I urge your favorable consideration.îf

Bradley: HAny discussion? If not. the question fs shall the House concur

with the Senate in accepting the Governor's specific recommendation to

change with respect to Senate Bi11 66 by adoption of the Amendment. A1

those fn favor vill signify by voting aye: those opposed by voting nay.

' Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? 0n this question,

or the Clerk will take the record. On this question there are l51 ayes

no nayfs: 1 voting present and the motion prevails and the House does

concur with the Senate in accepting the Governor's specific recommendat on

for Senate Bill 66. 0n the calendar appears Senate Bill 223. The

Gentlemmn from Dupage Mr. Hoffman/î

Eoffman: 'Yr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I move that the

House concur in the amendatory veto of the Governor on Senate Bill 223.

During the last Session of the General Assembly we passed House Bill 59

which establshed a schedule for maximum amounts collectible from re-

sponsible relatives on for people who were involved in developmental

disabilities department. We provided for the schedule for people ia

private facilities would be the same as the schedule for people in

public facilities. This Amendatory Veto brings Senate Bill 223 into

conformity with Eouse Bill 598 whfch was signed by the Governor by addiag

language and referring to some of the language in 598 and I would move

for the acceptance of the Governor's Amendatory Veto on Senate Bi11 223 H

Bradley: HDiscussion. If none, the question is shall the House concur wit

tbe Senate in accepting the Governor's specific recommendation for chan e

in regard to Senate Bill 223 by adoption of this Amendment. A11 those n

favor will signify by votfng aye, those opposed by' voting nay. Have a1l

- .!..!k ...
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, voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wtsh? The Clerk will take the

record. Un this question we have 151 ayes, 1 nay, none voting present

and the motion prevails and the House does concur with the Senate in

acceptfng the Governor's speciffc recommendation regardfng Senate Bill 23.

0n the Calendar appears Senate Bill 267. The Gentleman from Knox, Mr.

' McMasters/'

McMasters: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. Senate Bill

267 as passed deleted the requiremet for County Comm<ssioners and the

Comm4ssfoned Counties down state, deleted the requirement that they fi1

a report for reimbursement of expenses incurred in the duties of County

Commissioner. The Governor is deleting this part or putting it back in

- and I am in complete agreement. I think that the County Commfssioners

or County Board Members should al1 report iheir expenses to the County
' 

fBoard: so I am moving to concur in the Senate s actions on Senate Bill

267/1

Bradley: HDiscussion. Hearing none: the question is shall t:e House concu

wit: the Senate in accepting the Governor's specific recommendation for

change with respect to Senate Bill 267 by the adoption of this Amendmea .

A1l those in foavor will signify by voting aye, those opposed by votfng

nay. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk wi1

take the record. 0n this question there are l48 ayes: no nays, none

' votfng present and the motïon prev4ils and the Eouse does concur wfth

the Senate by accepting the Governor's specific recoomendations regardi g

Senate Bill 267. 0n the calendar appears Senate Bill 445, the Gentlema

from Cook. Mr. Terzich.l'

Terzich: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. Senate Bill 449

' tbe Governor's message correctly points to a technical error in the

language requfring the deletion of aet and an insertion of code in

ference to the Illinois Fension Code, and I vould urge an aye vote onre

this recommendation.''

Bradley: ''Mr. Terzichs I believe it is Senate Bill 445, correct sir/'

Terzicb: ''lbat's correct/'

Bradley: HDiscussion. If none the question is sball the House concur witb

the Senate in accepting the Governorls specific reeommendations for cha ge

in respect to Senate Bill 445 by tbe adoption of the Amendment. A1l th se

in favor will signify by voting ayes opposed by voting no. llave a11

l .
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voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish. The Clerk will take the

. record. on this question we have 155 ayep, no nays, 1 voting present

and the Motion prevails and the House does concur with the Senate in

accepting the Governor's specific recommendation regarding Senate Bill

445. Senate Bill 518, the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Maragos.lf

Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker, this time I move that we concur with the Amendatory

veto of Senate 3i11 518. The Amendatory Veto merely puts back into

the Bill the law before it was amended the language which allowed the

taxpayers to have in Cook County to have tbe same right the taxpayers

have in the other counties regarding their appeal of assessments. Ther -

fore I ask that we concur with the lmendatory Veto/'

Bradley: Hls there any discussion? Hearing none, the question is shall th

- House concur with the Senate in accepting the Governor's specific reco -

endation for change with respect to Senate Bill 518 by adoption of the

Amendment. Al1 those in favor will signify by voting aye and those

opposed by voting nay. Have a11 voted who vish? Have a11 voted who

wish? The Clerk will take the record. 0n this question there are 156

ayes, no nays. three voting present and the Motion prevails and the

House does concur with the Senate in accepting the Governor's specific

recommendation regarding Senate 3i1l 518. 0n the calendar appears

senate Bill 522/ The centleman from Cook, Mr. Molloy/'

Molloy: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I would move

that the House concur on the Governor's specific recommendation on

Senate Bill 522 which adds the restriction of loans made to officers an

directors of credit unions and further clarifies what instruments credi

unions may sell to their memberso''

Bradley: HDiscussion. Hearing none. The question fs shall the House conc r

with t:e Senate in accepting the Governor's specific reconmendation for

change with respect to Senate Btll 522 by the adoption of this Amendmen .

A11 those in favor vill signify by voting aye, those opposed by voting

nay. Have al1 voted who wisb? Have a11 voted <ho wish? The Clerk wi1

take the record. on this question there are 154 ayes, no nays, two vot ng

resent and the Motion prevails and the House does concur with the SenateP

in accepting the Governor ' s specif ic recommendation regarding Senate Bi 1

522. Senate Bill 617, the Gentleman from Kankakee: Mr. Beaupre.''

Beaupre: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: I move that

1 .
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the House do concur with the Senate's recommendation to accept the

Amendatory Veto of the Governor on Senate Bill 617. Senate Bill 6l7

as it passed originally totally exempted from the Child's Labor Laws

dealing with minors employment for those who were in a comprehensive

employment training program. That Bill as it originally passed also

exempted these children wbo were in the CETA program from the regulatioès

of the Child Labor Law. The Governor fn his Amendatory Veto indicated

that he felt tbat we were going too far by exempting them from the

protections of the Child Labor Law Act. His Amendatory Vety places

language in there which would allow the exemptfon from some of the

provisions of the Child Labor Laws but not those that are of a protecti e
- 

nature and I move that we accept that recommendation/'

Bradley: 'îDiscussion. Hearing none, the question is shall the House concu

with the Senate ia accepting the Governor's specific recommendation for

change with respect to Senate Bill 617 by the adoption of the Amendment

A11 those in favor will signify by voting aye. those opposed by voting

nay. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk '

will take the record. 0n this question there are 156 ayes, 1 nay, none

voting present: and the Motion prevails and the House does concur with

- 

the Senate in accepting the Covernor's specific recommendation for chan e

regarding Senate Bill 617, and Mr. Richmond wants to be recorded as

voting aye. On the calendar appears Senate Bi11 699. The Gentleman fr m

Peoria, Mr. Mudd/f

Mudd: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker: I would move to accept tbe specific recommendatio

' of the Governor as to Senate Bill 699 in the manner and form as follows

0n page 5 by deleting line 7 through 26 and inserting in lieu thereof

received salary any fireman who shall enter the service after the effec ive

date of this Amendatory Act shall be examined by one or more practicing

physicians appointed by the Board and if said examinatfon discloses

enfarment of the heart, lungs: or respiratory tract such as firemen sha 1

not be entitled to receive occupational diseases disability benefits

unless and until a subsequent examination reveals no such emparment. T is

Iis the only Amendment that was made to tbis Bill and other than this it

remains in the elact form that it left the House and Senate so I would

move to concur wfth those specific recommendations/'

Bradley) ''Discussion. Hearing none, the question is shall the House concu

.. 1 .t . ; , o .'
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vith the Senate in accepting the Governor's specific recommenda-

' 

tfon for change wfth respect to Senate Bill 699 by the adoptfon of

the zmendment. A1l those in favor wïll signify by voting 'aye';

opposed by votïng 'nay'. Have a1l voted who wished? The Gentle-

man from Cook, Mr. Duff: wishes to be recorded as 'aye'. Have a1l

voted who wished? 0n this question there are 144 'ayes'y 7 'nays'#

3 voting 'present' and the motion prevails and the House does con-

cur with the Senate in accepting the Governorfs specific recommenda-

tion regarding Senate Bill 699. Senate Bill 701. The Gentlomnn from

jj ' .
Adams, Mr. Mcclain. '

Mcclain: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. tadies and Gentlemen of the Eouse,

I would move that we accept the specific recommendations put forth

by the Governor to Senate Bill 701. He's altered the Chtld Labor

Act that we passed ah... here last spring to include tbat 14# 15

. . 
year olds cannot also work in gasolfne statfons and also that durfng

the sumner months, that is between June 1 and ah... September 1, that

no< they may vork up to 9 P.m. Freviously they vere forbidden and

I would move to accept these recommendations put forth by the Governor.

Bradley: ''Is there any discussion? Hearing none: the question is shall

the House concur with the Senate iù accepting the Governorls speci-

fic recommendation for cbange regarding Senate Bfll 70l by the adop-

tion of t:e Ameadment. A11 those in favor will signify by voting

'aye' and opposed by voting 'nay'. Have a11 voted who wished? Have

a11 voted who wished? The Clerk will take the record. On this

question we have 145 'ayes', no 'nays', 5 voting 'present' and the

motion prevails and the House does concur with the Senate in accepting

the Covernor's specific recommendation regarding Senate Bill 701.

Senate Bill 707. The Gentleman from Fulton: Mr. Schfsler.''

'Schisler: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of theHouse, I move that

ve accept the Governor's speciffc recommendation to Senate Bill 707.

It simply ah... provides that the ah... State Scholarshtp Comnission

and its Chatrman shall be appointed with the advice and consent of

the Senate and the House of Representatives. Now the Governor's

ah... recommendation deletes the provtsion for the covernor's designa-

tion of one member to be Chatrman of the State Scholarship Commis-

-  sion to be uith the ah... advice and consent of the Senate and I move

1 ..
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that the House concur vith the Governorîs speciffc recommendationon

I Bradley: ''Discussion? Hearing none
, the question is shall the House...

Pardon me: the Ge'ntleman from Cook, the Majority Leader: Mr. Shea.''

Shea: HWil1 the Sponsor yield for a question?l'

Bradley: ''He indicates that he .111.1'

Shea: HDoes the zmendatory veto say that none of the members are to

be approved by the Senate or what?''

Schisler: ''No, the ah... the rest of the members will be ah... with

the advfce and consent of the Senate. Only the Chairman will be

ah deleted from that.''

Shea: ''We1l why is ft that when you appoint members to a board and you

' 

designate one of them Chairman, why should the members of the board,

should there be advice and consent on the members but not on the

. Chairnanyl'

scbisler: ''Ah... I canft answer why the ah..J'

Shea: ''Gale, could you take this out of the record so we could talk

about it7''

Sc:isler: ''Be happy to.''

shea: Thank you.

Bradley: ''Take it out of the record. 0n the Calendar appears Senate
' 

Bill 827 T:e Gentleman from St. Clair Mr. Flinn.î'* #

Flinn: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, Senate Bill 827 is the downstate transportation Bill

and inadvertently got into the Bi1l where the State would to be ob-

ligated indefinitely and the Governor's specific recommendation is

to change that to one year which was the origianl intent. So I

move that we accept the Governor's ah... specific recommendation to

Senate Bill 827.''

- Bradley: ''T%e... Any discussion? If none, the question is shall the

House concur with the Senate inaccepting the Governor's specific

recommendation for change with respect to Senate Bill 827 by the

adoption of the Amendment. Al1 those in favor will signify by

voting 'ayeî; those opposed by voting 'nay'. Have a1l voted wbo

wished? Have a11 voted who wished: The Clerk will take the record.

on this question there are 140 'ayes' 3 fnays' 3 voting 'presentl# 9

and the motion revails and the House does concur with the ena

e.;- : ..
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in accepting the Governor's specific recomnendation regarding Senate

3i1l 827. on the Calendar appears senate Bill 845. The Gentleman

from Cook: Mr. Tèrzich/'

Rerzich: ''Mr. Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the House, ah... Senate

Bill 845 amends the Personnel Code. The Amendment states that after

an appeal if an employee is retnstated, the employee shall receive

full compensation for the time he was off work. Ah... the covernor's

Amendment simply states that the reimbursement would be less any re-

numberations that the person would receive such as unemployment com-

pensation and 1 would ah... request a ah... ve sustain the Covernor's

Amendatory veto.''

Bradley: ''Discussion? Hearing noney the question is shall the House

concur with the Senate in accepting the Governor's specific recommen-

dation regarding Senate Bill 845 by the adoption of the Amendment.

u.' A11 those in favor will signify by voting 'aye'l those opposed by

voting 'nay'. A1l voted who wished? Have a11 voted who vished?

' The Clerk will take the record. on this question 136 'ayes', 3

'nays', 9 voting 'present' and the motion does prevail and the House

does concur with the Senate in accepting the Governor's specific

recommendation regarding Senate Bill 845. The Speaker has given

the pevmdssion for some pictures to be taken for the next ten min-

utes. We just call to the Members attention that they will be taking

some pictures on the floor of the House. On the Calendar appears

Senate Bill 1022. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Merlo/'

Merlo: HMr. Speaker and Members of the House: I move that the House

s accept the Governor's specific recommendation regardfng Senate Bill

11, 1022. It seems that ah... the exemption of refunds from attach-

ment and garnishments procedures was deleted from the Bfll and of

course this did not then meet the recommendations of the Pension

Laws Commission. This has been a standard exemption in our Illinois

Pension Laws for the past fifty years. Again, Mr. Speaker, Members

of the House, I recommend the, that we adopt the specific recommenda-

tions of the Governoro''

Bradley: ''Discussion? Hearing none, the question is shall the House

concur vith the Senate in accepting the Governor's specific recom-

mendation for change vith respect to Senate Btll 1022 b ado tion of
l .
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jt r ,t e Amendment. A11 those in f avor wi11 signify by voting aye ;

those oppose/ by voting fnay' . A11 voted wlzo wished? Have al1

voted who wishedt Have a1l voted who wished? Tbe Clerk wi11 take

. tlle record. on this question there are 129 f ayes ' , 11 f nays ' , 7

voting 'present' and the motion prevails and the House does concur

vith the Senate fn accepting the Governorls specific recommendation

. regarding Senate Bill 1022. For what purpose the Gentleman from

' : Cook: Mr. Schlick=nn, arise?''

Schliclmnn: ''Mr. Speaker, I have aa inquiry with regards to a specific

- recommendation for change that we'd acted upon previously. It in-

volves Senate Bill 699 and I'm vondering if the Clerk could confirm

. - that the recommendation does not ah... concur with the Governor's

- . specific recommendation and if that's the case, I'd like to move to

reconsfder having voted on the prevailing side/'

Bradley: HWelre waiting for that to come back down, Mr. Schlicl=nn.

Could we go ahead for the next Bï11 while wefre waiting?''

Schlickman: l'I'm advised by staff that what we accepted is not consis- '

tent with the Governor's recomnendation. Now if that's the case,

I'd like an explanation from the Sponsor that's satisfactory or else

' i to move to reconsider it/ïI m go ng

Bradley: HThe Gentlmmxn from Peoria, Mr. Mudd/'

Mudd: î'Yes, Mr. Speaker, I'd like to know what specific areas that ah...

%e is ah... talking about. The Bi11 is very broad and unless he can

.
. identify some specifics, it would be almost impossible for me to

answer it.'' .

Sc:lickmnn: ''Sure, if I may. The Governor's recommendatfon was a second

provlems involves the Amendments to Section 4-114 which increases

the pension rate for a minor child from 8Z to 12Z. According to the

Commdssion, Pension Laws Study Com... ah... I guess the Pension Laws

study Commission. . .''

Mudd : ''Olcay .''

Schlickman: ''The 12Z rate exceeds the recommended rate of 10Z of salary

as sttpulated by the Conmission for Chicago policemen and that's not

in your Amendment.î'

Mudd: ''Mr. Speaker: I think that ah... Mr. Schlickman, I have a, a letter
' 

fof october 31 where this Bill was a ain revieved b the Governor s
l . .

. 
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offfce and staff and ah... they made a new recor=endation for this

of October the 31st. I have thatoî'

j: Tr 44 - - IfSc lic mnn: 0h
, the Governor revised his recommendatfon for change?

Mudd: ''Yes: sir. That's probably why there's misunderstandfng, but this

fs tYe vay ft came out of the senate 54 ah... to nothfng. lt was

the same motion that ah... Senakor Shapiro usedo'l

 Schlfckmnn: ''Let me speak to the Sponsor. Thank you, Mr. Speaker.''

Bradley: 'lYou ah... you don't wish to make a motion. right, Mr. SchlicVmnn H

Schlicvmnn: HWe11, I'd ltke to speak to the Sponsor first.''

Bradley: ''AII right, could we go ahead with the order of business and

you two vork it out and we'll get back to you/'

Scblickman: ''Please, yes: thank you. Thank you/'

Bradley: nNow on the Calendar appears Senate Bill 1108. The Gentle-

::. man from Cook. Mr. Epton.'l '

Epton: HMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I move accept-

ance of the Governor's specific recomnendations on Senate Bill 1108.

This B111 originally prescribed the distribution of an insurance

L companies assets after liquidation. The Governor thought that the

authorities of the govevnment sbould be removed from State Class

4 to Class 2 and although the Insurance Study Commfssfon fs not par-

à: ticularly thrilled with that Amendment, the fact remains that the

.. Bill itself is a step forward. And, tberefore, 1 ask for a favorable

VOVC * Vl

Bradley: fîDiscussion? Hearing none: the question is shall the House l

concur with the Senate in accepting the Governor's specific recommen-

dation for change with respect to Senate Bill 1108 by adoption of

the Amendment. A11 those in favor will signify by voting 'aye';

those opposed by voting 'nay'. Have a11 voted who wished? Have

a11 vo.ted who wished? The Clerk will take the record. 0n this

uestion there are 153 'ayesl l 'nay' 1 voting 'present' and theq , :

motion prevails and the House does concur with the Senate in the,

in accepting the Covernor's specific recommendation for ah... on

Senate Bill 1108, Mr. Marovitz would like to be recorded as voting

'ayel. on the calendar appears senate Bill 1157. The Gentleman

from take, Mr. Grfeshefmer.''

Griesheimer: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I would move at this time to

. ' v t1 ' '.n. .. G E N E R A k, A s s E M B t. Y
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accept the specific recommendation of the Governor on ah... Senate

Bill 1157. This was the deputy sheriff or auxillary sheriff Bill

sponsored by Senite Latherow in the Senate. The Governor recommend-

' ed that the deputy ah... would have to engage in certain mandatory

training in order to ab... engage in this. It's my understanding

from what Senator Latherow told me that the recomm@ndation is 40

hours of police training and I would move the acceptance of this

' recomnendation/'

Bradley: ''Dtscussion? Hearing none, the question is shall the House

' concur vith the Senate in accepting the Governor's specific recom-

mendation... Gentleman from Cook: Mr. Lechowicz.l'

Lechowicz: l'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield to a ques-

. tion?

Bradley: ''He indicates that he wil1J'

Léchowicz: ''Who is supposed to pick up the cost of this training?''

criesheimer: ''I would presume that is going to be a cost born by the

State, but I can't specifically answer the question/'

Lechowicz: f'You want to take the Bill out of the record until we find

out7''

Griesheimer: ''I will be more than happy to take it out of the record.''

Bradley: ''Take it out of the record.''

Lechowicz: ''Thank you/l

Bradley: HSenate Bt11 1392. The Gentleman from Franklin. Mr. Hart.''

Eart: 1fAh... Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen

of the House. Ah.. in moving the accept the specific changes rec-

ommended by the Covernor, I would advise tbe Membership that ah...

I think the Governor's Amendatory veto does clear, clear up an: an

7-7- ambtgutty that extsted and a11 it does is it provides that this ah...

benefit will be available only when the employee of the Department

of Corrections are working witbin the penal institutions. So I

would move to accept/'

Bradley: HDiscussion? Discussion? Hearing none, the question is shall

the House concur with the Senate in acceptfng the Governor's spe-

cific recommendation for change with respect to Senate Bill 1392

by the adoptfon of the Amendment. A1l those in favor will signify

by voting 'aye'; those opposed by voting 'na '. Have a11 voted who

. e : 
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vished? Have all voted who wished? Marovitz 'aye'. 0n this ques-

tion, er... the Clerk will take the record. Mr. Getty vants to be

recorded as votihg 'aye'. Would you put him on there. Record Mr.

Getty as voting 'aye'. The Clerk will take the record. 0n this

question there are 143 'ayes', 2 lnaysf. 1 voting 'present' and 1...

and the motion does previal and the House does concur with the

Senate fn accepting t:e Governor's specific recommendation regarding

Senate Bill 1392. Now welll go back to Senate Bill 707. The Gentle-

man from Fulton. Mr. Schisler/'

Scbisler: HMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I ah... now

renew my motion tûat ah... we accept the Covernor's specific recom-

' mendation to Senate Bill 707/.

Bradley: ODiscussion? Hearfng none: the question is shall the House

concur with the Senate in accepting the Governor's specific recom-

mendation for change with respect to Senate Bill 707 by the adop-

tion of the Amendment. A11 those in favor will signify by voting

'ayeê; those opposed by voting lnay'. Have a1l voted who wished?

Have a11 voted who wished? The Clerk will take the record. On this

question there are 148 'ayes' 5 'nays' 2 voting 'presentf and the

motion prevails and the Eouse does concur with the Senate in accept-

ing the Govenor's specific recoamendation regarding Senate Bill 707.

Mr. Griesheimer: have you and Mr. Lechowicz come to an agreement on

the... Take it out of the record. on the Calendar under Amendatory

veto motions appears a motion to concur with the Senate in over-

riding the Governor's specific recommendation for change with re-

spect to Senate Bill 45. On the question, on that motion the Gentle-

man from Will, Mr. Kempiners/l

Kempiners: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Bouse,

Senate Btll 45 amends and Act that was passed in the last session

of the tegislature. I believe, that would ah... require renters in

Chicago, cities of 500,000 to pay ah... to pay interest on security

deposits. This Bill ah... extends that to suburban Cook County and

to downstate Illinois. Ah... An Amendment was added in the House

that would permit the fnterest be held until the security check is

returned. The Governor used the àmcndatory veto to remove that from

ah... provision and I would ask your support in overridin his
l

.. 
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Amendatory veto of this Act. The Senate has taken this action and

'
' 

I would ask the House to do likewise/'

Bradley: ''Discussioù? The fentleman from Cook: Mr. Merlo/'

Merlo: '1Mr. Speaker and Members of the House: as the principle Sponsor

of the existing statute that directs itself to the payment of in-

terest on security deposits on resfdential property 25 units or more,

I appeal to you to oppose the motion to override the Governor's

veto. As amended, the Bill postpones the time when the owner or

' the operator is obligated to pay this fnterest. Instead of being

required to pay such interest annually: tbe owner would be relieved

of his obligatton to pay it until the time of the return of the in-

terest. Several serious problomm would be created if we were not

to vote against this override. Under the provisions of Senate Bill

45, the renter is denied acsess to interest income due him for the

inter... for the long period of time. The Bill circumvents the basic

intent of the Act being amended which provides an annual interest

income on security deposits held by the landlord. Further: in order

to be consistent with the basic concept of an interest payment under

the existing law, if the annual interest payment is to be delayed

then the law should also provfde for compounding of interest. It

' 

does not do this. Under the present provisions, interest would be

paid at the time of the return of the security deposit. It is not

clear what the status of the interest is if t%e security deposit

fs not returned. The fntent of the present Act fs clearly to pay

interest on security deposits regardless of the final dfsposition

of the deposit. Computation of interest due after a long Period

vould be more difficult for the renter than a simple annual calcula-

tion. This Bill, there is no doubt: is a big ripoff. Itfs a special

interest Bill as it is vritten and was initiated by the teal estate

lobbyists. Ihese deposits are lining the pockets of many of'these

high-rise owners. I think we: as Legislators, should consider the

newly-wedded, the adult individual on a fixed income, the young be-

cause this is money they have on deposit. It's their money and

certainly tbey should receive their interest so they can use of this

interest money on an annual basis. This fs a very important fssue

and the Governorls Amendator veto
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just and I think it's necessary and I appeal to every Member of the

Eouse to support me on a 'nog vote.sl

,, - ,1
Bradley: The Gentleman from Cook: Mr. Lundy.

Lundy: nThnnl you, Mr. Speaker. tadies and Gentlemen of the House, one

of my major interests in ah... loining this Body has been to attempt

to improve the lot of tenants in the State of Illinofs by changing

some of the archiac landlord-tenant 1aw that still prevails in this

State. I certafnly support the original objective of this Bill which

was to extend to tenants in downstate areas the benefit of getting

interest on security deposits held by their landlord. I tbink it is

most unfortnnnte than an Amendment vas added vhich deprived tenants

of the rfght to received the payment of that interest on an annual

basis or at least tbe right to have it credited on an annual basis

against their rent due. As the Bill stands with the Amendment, ten-

' 

ants would not have that right. They would have to wait until the

end of the lease term which in the case of some long-term tenants

might be as mucb as 20 or 30 years before they would be entitled

to the payment of that interest So, in effect, it vill be denying

t:at interest to many tenants. Now I feel badly that the Sponsor

I in the Senate decided to try to override the Governor's Amendatory

veto which would have removed that bad Amendment from what was ba-

sically a good Bf11. Since that decision <as made, I understand

that the House Sponsor has no other choice than to also try to over-

. ride. but I oppose that action and I would urge Members of this Body

who care about tenants, uho care to see that eenants fn resfdential

property are getting a fair shake to oppose this overrfde. The

Governor's Amendatory veto should have been accepted. If we fail

to override here wbich I urge that we do and sustain the veto, we

can try in the spring session to> to accomplish the original salu-

tary purpose of this Bill which fs to extend to downstate renters

as well as to those in the City of Chicago, the right to receive

interest on their security deposits, but if this Bill is overrtdden

and becomes 1aw in the form it passed the General Assembly, it will

be a gigantic step backwards for the tenants of the State of Illinoiso''

sradley: ''The Gentleman from Uills Mr. Leinenweber/'

. Leïnenweber: 'îThank ou Mr. S eaker. I s eak in favor of the motion.
l .
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One of the things I think that people tend to overlook or ignore is

' the fact that needless regulations, additional red tape does not cost

moaey. Now it does cost money. It costs money to write a check.

' 
It costs money to keep books. It costs money to figure out what

the interest is from March 1 down to December 1 to whatever the an-

aual period would be. It costs money to keep these books, to hire

bookkeepers and to process these checks. Nov by requiring that

these checkp be made out every single year as opposed to one at the

end, you#re increasing the cost of the landlord doing business. He

has no alternative but to raise rents. So the tenant is going to

pay for it anyvay. Why not take a step in the direction of reducing

the costs of the landlord doing busiaess so that they can reduce

rent. Now one or two things can happen. If there is: in fact, com- '

petitfon among landlords to rent rooms, youfre going to have reduced

rent. However, they cannot reduce their rent below a, a proper re-

turn and either that or they go out of business. If you want to

increase the cost of: of doing business and cause increased rents:

then I suppose you should oppose the motion. But I think the only

sensible thing is to if wefre going to require that the landlord

pay interest on deposits, try as much as possible to reduce the cost

to the landlord of making these payments and this is a step in the

right direction. I support of the motion.îî '

Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Harovitz.n

Marovitz: ffThank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House:

Ifve heard some talk about reducing costs to the landlord and then

we get reduction in rent. When was the last time we saw reduction

in rent. I don't think anybod y in this House is fooled tbat welre

going to get reduction in rent if ve vote for the override of this

Bi11. t think itîs about time that we oppose this override and vote

'no' and start about the leasee, the renter. Youlre not going to

get lower rent and just because youere saving a few dollars in checks,

youfre belping the individuals who are continually getting raises

in thetr rent. Let's start thinking about the people that put us

here and vote lno' on this overrideg''

Bradley: 'tThe Gentleman from Cook: Mr. Schlickman/'

schlickman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. In

t - . .
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considering the motion to override the Governor's specific recom-

dation for change: I think it's well that we revfew the present men

1av as vell as rivtewing this Bill as it was introduced and as it

vas amended here in the House previously. The 1aw presently pro-

vides that only in the City of Chicago shall a leasee receive in-

terest on his or her security deposit. This is discriminatory.

. That same benefit should be available to suburbanites and down-

staters. Earlier this year there were three Bills introduced.

One by a Cook County suburbanite, one by a Legislator from Dupage,

. and one by a downstater. Each of these Bills basically provided

that the benefit now received be leasees in the City of Chicago

will be received by suburbanites and downstaters. Thereby, elimin-

ating the discrimination that presently exists. Now this Bill,

'
. Senate Bill 45, was amended here in the House to provide that the

interest shall be made available less frequently than the 1aw pre-

sently provides. Instead of every year, it shall provided at the

term, at t:e termination of the lease. Now that was a compromises

Mr. speaker and Members of the nouse; and without that compromise

this Bill would not have passed. And the Bi11 as amended here in

t:e House was passed by this House by 120 votes 'aye? and only 4

' 

' ' Now where do we stand nov. Mr. Speaker, Members of the House?nay .

If we do not override the Governor's veto, Senate Bill 45 will be

defeated and the discrimination that presently exists will conttnue.

A11 that the Sponsor of this Bill is request by his motfon to over-

ride, is exactly what this House did earlier this year and was to

pass this Bill. We simply suggest, Mr. Speaker and Members of the

House, that the Governor in his wisdom: made an error and that we

should correct that error by overriding his veto. Thereby, putting

Senate 3i1l 45 into 1aw and thereby eliminating the existfng dis-

crimination. This Bill is not a ripoff. Tbis Bill is reform and

wfll provfde to suburbanftes an dovnstaters cho are leasees the

benefit that is now recieved only by lessees in the City of Chicago

and I respectfully suggest and sincerely solicit your îaye' vote

on this motion to overrideo''

Bradley; 'lThe Gentleman from Madison, Mr. Wolf.''

Wolf: Utfr. Speaker, would the S onsor ield to a uestion?''

'J '' ?tW  e
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Bradley: ''The Sponsor indicates that he will.''

Wolf: ''Sirs could you tell me what the average amount of a security

deposit would beRn

Kempiners: ''The avirage amount? Well, not state wïde in my area.

it's generally a one month's rent.a/l

Wolf: l'Let's say in your area.''

Kempiners: nIn my area would probably be between $125 and $150/'

Wolf: '1$150. Weere talking about interest on $150?:'

Kempiners: R'Right/'

. Wolf: 'llt seems to me this is kind of ridtculous that we'd be talking

about refundtng, paying interest to a person for one year. The cost

of the check would probably more than the fnterest in most cases:

wouldnft it?'f '

Kempiners: ''We1l, this is the point that Ifm making, sir, that ah...

' ft's gofng to cost more than the ah... renter fs gofng to get back

ah... so what ve#re doing is ah... accumulating this interest and

making ft fn one payment after the termination of the lease.ll

Wolf: ''Thank you very much/'

Bradley: ''The Gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Skinner.'l

Skinner: HI'm usually willing to settle for what's good enough for

Cook being good enough for my area, but in this case, it seems

to me that if I follow Representative Lundyîs logfc, I wil1 have

no interest being drawn, being paid on my ah... my tenant's deposit

. unless we can get a Bi11 passed this spring. Now I'd rather have '

the interest accruing and having the landlords pay some interest

than have no interest and I would really almost plead with the

Members from chicago that if this is wrong, if it should be paid

annually ah... let's change it next spring, but for Pete's sake

'
u . 

1et us have somethtng like you have. Let our tenants have some

rights. If this motion is defeated, our tenants will be gettfng

nothing back on their deposits. Now the comment has been made that

ah... a tenant may live fn a, fn a ah... an apartment buflding for

20 or 30 years and I would respectfully submit that the tenants

in dolo state Illinois move around an awful 1ot more than the tenants

do in Chicago. Whereas a senior citizen may live in a residential

hotel for 20 years ah... In the apartment building that I lived in

l . .
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in Crystal Lake, my heavenbs, they were turning over almost every

two years or under every two years and so they would be getting
'

j money back withi: a reasonable period of time
. I really think we

ought to override this veto and next year if you think that it

needs to be paid annually, you in Chicago who don't represent anyone

vhc vï11 be gettfng any of thfs fnterest, 1*11 be happy to go along

with that/'

Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook: Mr. Maragoso''

Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker, I move the previous question.î'

Bradley: ''The Gentleman moves the previous question. The question is

shall the main question be put. A11 those in favor will signify by

saying 'ayel; opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it. What purpose does

t:e Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lundy. arise?''

Lundyz ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. A poïnt of parlïamentary ïnquïry. I

understand that the Senate has adopted a motion to override the ah...

covernor's specific recommendatton for change on this Bi11. Ah...

And 1... My question to the Chair is this. Should the House fail

to adopt a similar motion, that is, should the House refuse to over-

ride the specific recommendation for change, would it then be in

order for the Sponsor of the Bill or for some other Member to move

to accept the Governor's specific recommendation for change and tben

to permit the Bill to go back to the Senate for a vote on the mo-

tion?''

Bradley: 'fI understand that the Attorney General. from t%e Parliamen-

tarfan the Attorney General has fssued an opfnfon that there fs no

way for us to reconcile the differences between the House and the

Senate on a veto.. So your answer, the answer to your question, sir:

ld be fno' 41wou .

Lundy: HThank you.î'

Bradley: 'îNow back to the question. The Gentleman from Wi11: Mr.

Kempiners: to ah... close debate/l

Kempiners: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I would like to close by saying

that the charge has been made that this is a specfal interest B;ll.

Well 1et me tell you this. The special interest youfre referring

to downstate don't want this Bill because theydre gotng to lose 5Z

a month on thei se u tv deoosit. Now it'm true that the Am
' 1,& .:1 #'''. .
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was put on at the request of some realtors, but I did this because

a person in my district who rents building said that if the Amend-

ment didn't go oh, he would have to increase rent and he vouldn't

increase them for less than $5 a month. That meaas the renter would

be paying $60 a year to get 75 er... $7 in fnterest back. Well

that just doesn't make sense to me. Nov the other problems that's

been brought up is payment of interest due to the renter. I would

be willing to support in the next session, in fact, I'd be willing

to introduce a Bill that would mandate a return on tbe: on the ah...
I

or interest paid whether the deposit is returned or not because I

feel that the renter fs due this money. So if there's a problem

there, fine. I1d be willing to help correct it. And as far as

reduction of their rent, 1111 make charge... claim that there's a

reduction in the rents, that there would be wit: this Bill passed;

' 

but I would say that if we did vhat others would like us to do.

there certainly would be an increase fn rents and I don't want to

be responsible for that and I don't think the Members of this Body

would want to be responsible for that. Nov those of you who are

from suburban Cook County and downstate Illinois if you vote against

this motion: yougre voting against t:e renters in your district. If

you vote for this motioi, you're going to be doing something on

behalf of tbe people who rent units in your district and I would

i te an laye: vote on my motion/'apprec a

3radley: ''The question is shall Senate Bfll 45 passs the Governor's

specific recommendation for change notwithstanding. A11 in favor

will sfgnify by voting 'aye'; opposed by voting 'nay' and the Gentle-

man from DeKalb, Mr. Ebbesen, to explain his vote. Well, his light

was flashing. 1'm sorry. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mugalian,

' to explain his vote/'
' 

''M S eaker, I ah... I'm not going to explain my vote 'causeMugaliaa: r. p

I'm not sure yet how to vote, but I have a question that perhaps the

Sponsor or someone else can answer it in connection with this Bill

and that is whether or not this Bill affects the existing 1aw in

Chicago. Would the passage of this Bill also require ah... Chicago

tenants to wait for the lifetime of their lease or does it not affect

the existing 1aw in the Cbicago situation?''
j . .

...
. x
' 
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Bradley: 'ïlr. Matijevich to answer the question, explaining his vote/'

Matijevich: ''Yes a:... Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, I think

th te o'n ah... this Bill is if youere outside of Chicago.e proper vo

you vote êaye' and that's what Iêm votfng for ah... 'ayeê because

I'm outsfde the City of Chicago. We don't have any beneffts to the

lessees. If youfre withfn the City of Chicago, I'd vote 'no' because

ft does dnmnge to the exfsting 1av and I agree entfrely with Repre-

sentative Xerlo and Representative Lundy and I disagree with a:...

Sc:licvmnn when he said the Governor was wrong. The Governor was

x 
rfght because he vanted to extend the benefits of the existing lavs

state wide ands and I think that that was right. The person w:o was

vrong was Senator Fawell in ah... tryfng to have it total override

in tbe Bill ah... So I think anybody from the City of Chicago ought

to be voting 'no'. If youfre outside the City of Chicago, you ought

to be votfng 'ayeê.l'

Bradley: 'lDoes the CentlGmnn from Lake. Mr. Griesheimer, vish to explain

his vote? Mr. Criesheimer.''

'Grïeshefaer: ''Nr. Speaker: in explaining my votey I would just like to

say that it appears that this Bill has been compromised to the point

wbere it's completely impractical ah... to be used in the average

situation. Anybody that has ever had any association with owning

property and renting property knows that when they open up a savings

account on which to draw the interest on these security deposits,

they must also give their taxpayers identification number or their

social security number and each year the landlord must report that

as part of hfs fncome. The vay this has been fmproved nov is that

the landlord would hold this moaey anywheres from 5 to 10 years

or as long as the tenant is in the building and would end up ah...

trying to get away * th not paying income tax on it on the theory

that tbe interest is being returned and I think I .R.S would a11 over

every landlord. Ah. . . I think the Bill has been improved to tlze

oint where tt1 s totally disrupted and we cannot allow a Bill ltke
P

this to go into lawa''

ç 
' 

1,Bradley: 'The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Merlo, to explafn hfs vote.

Merlo: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I thtnk you a11 agree

with me that this sub ect has beea ve ver close to De and I

k .-
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think that I know what I am talking about. I want to tell'you this

that when Representative Schlickmnn rose and said it was a compromise,

I will agree. It vas a compromise and the only way they could of

passed this Bill is that they would agree with the Illinois Real

Estate board because Bob Cook mentioned to me whetber I would accept

it and I said 'nof. Nov 1et me tell you what you are doing. You

are now saying to the landlord that you not can only hold the secu-

rity deposit at the termination of the lease, but yourll know be

able to hold the interest and neither will be returned to the tenant.

If you think youdre doing the downstaters a big deal by passing

this Bill: go ahead. Theylll never get a cent because a11 of your

problems occur at the termination of the lease and when the money

is returned. Now youlre giving them two, two means of lining the

pockets of these greedy, high-rise owners. And I particularly re-

fer to them because it relates to only units, 25 units or more of

residential property. But go ahead: 1et them hold security depo-

sits, let 'em hold the fnterest as well if this is what you want/'

Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Sangamon. Mr. Jones/'

Jones: HMr. Speaker and Members of the House, in explaining my vote.

0ne of the Bills that I introduced was in the same vein and is ah...

the Senate Bill was passing... Our Bill was tabled in the Senate.

We just simply want to do for downstate what we're doing for Chicago

to give the, the ah... renters the interest on their, on their de-

posits and that if you make it a big problem with the landlords.

they're going to raise the rent and wipe it out and that ah... surely

is not the oblective. Itfs like the homestead. Some of the people

say to me. you gave me a $1,500 homest'ead tax exemption, but then

erase my taxes and wipe ft out. so ah... in a11 fair Play that the

: downstate ah-.-' renters should receive ah... this interesta 
. . .

Just as they do in Chicago and I urge your support to get 89 votes

on this board/'

Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Madison: Mr. Wolf, to explain his vote.''

Wolf: l'Mr. Speaker, Mr. Speaker: to explain my vote. I do resent the

hraseology of the one Representative with ref erence to real estateP

developers and apartment owners . I think this is an unf ortunate

statement . There are a 1ot of people in this House who do have
1 k ...
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interest in real estate and I think they resent the remarks of this

Gentleman. Also, I'd like to ask him one question. We've been talk-

ing about an astkonomical sum and a exaggerated lease. Somebody will

bave to show me where a tenant in an apartment building has signed

a 20 year lease. A11 the leases that I've been familiar with of

tenants in apartment buildings have been anywhere from 3 to a maxi-

mum of 5 years. So vedre still talking about a very lov sum, a very

low amount of interest and I think that the cost in so far as the

' 

apartment owner in trying to refund interest on an annual basis on

an average deposft of $125 fs absolutely ridfculous. Thank you.''

Bradley: f'The Gentleman from Will, Mr. Kempiners, to explain his voteo''

' Kempiners: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. I think in some of the explana-

tion of votes, we got away from the primary concern of this Bill

and that fs should downstate and suburban Cook County tenants re-

' ceive interest payments on their security deposit. If you think

they should, you ought to be voting green. If you think they shouldn't

you ought to be voting red. That's as simple as this is. Nov, I

suggest that this original 1aw covered only Chtcago for a reason

and I think that reason probably was and Iîm suggesting this. I'm

not saying it's the case because that wouldn't havenft gotten passed

without taking out downstate. Well. a11 right, wefre realistic.

We know that wefve got to give and take. Well I want to give my

constituents who rent something and that's interest payment on their

. security deposits. I represent suburban and downstate communities.

If you want your people, if youfre from suburban and downstate to

'
. 

have that same iaterest: vote green. If you don't. vote red. It's

as simple as that/'

Bradley: ''Have at1 voted who vished? Bave a11 vtoed w%o wished? For

what purpose does the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Merlo: rise?''

Merlo: ''A point of personnel privilege. ...Representative back here

was talking about the sums involved in some of these transactions

that are taking place and made reference that perhaps I ah... wasn't

aware of some of the amounts that are, are in some... on deposit.

Let me give you some figures. Unfortunately, these are 1970 and -

appeared in the Tribune on May 10, Burden Warner. $2,000:000 in

securit de osits. 2 000 000. Lakeshore
1- : . ..
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Mid-continental $1,140,000. Rhuebloff 4,000 units, approximately

$300,000 and theydre talking about cost. At aa interest rate of

as high as 9 anJ a half percent and you're going for this. You

downstaters better watch because they are going to get nothing,

nothing; and one other thing. I will support a Bill when we come

back in January to make this state wide, but of course not vfth

t*e Amendment that was attached to the Bill. I urge you again

to vote 'no' on this proposition.''

Bradley: ''Have al1 voted who wished? Have a1l voted who wished? The

Clerk will take the record. On this question there are 81 'ayesf.

68 'nays, 12 voting 'presentl and the motion fails and the Governor's

specific recommendations or the Governor's... Pardon me, the Gov-

ernor's veto fs sustained. Now if we might go back to Senate Bill

1157 under the acceptance of Governor's specific recommendation

' and the Chair recognizes Mr. Griesheimer/'

Griesheimer: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. This Bill was lust up a fev

moments ago and there was some question raised by Representative

Lechcvicz concerning where the funds would come from to train these

. special deputy sheriffs. It has been ascertained now the funds

vill come from the State of Illinois. They vill not come from the

counties. I believe that was the only question on it and I would

now move to ah... concur with the Senate and also to adopt the

specific recommendation to the Governor.''

Bradley: HAny discusion? Hearing none, the question is sball the

Eouse... The, the Gentleman from Stephenson: Mr. Rigney/l

Rigney: ''Ah... Would the Sponsor yield?l'

èradley: ''He indicates that he wi1l.H

Rigney: ''Does thts mean then that, for instance, say you have a mounted

patrol in your county that youlre going to requfre 40 hours of

training out of each of those people as we11?''

Griesheimer: HIf they intend to carry a weapon, yes.'î

Rigney: HThat is the distinction as to whether or not theyîre carrying

a weapon.

Griesheimer: ''This, this as I understand, arises out of a ah... Bill

that vas previously written fnto this in that the specific recom-

mendations are that these men must
.1

. .: w
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presumption that they will be carrying weapons.î'

Bradley: ffThe Gentleman answered your question: sir? Further dfscus-

sfonl Hearfng none, the question fs shall the House concur with

, the Senate in accepting the Covernor's specffic recommendation for

change with respec to Senate Bill 1157 by the adoption of the Amend-

ment. A11 those in favor will signify by voting 'aye'; those op-

posed by voting fno'. Rave a1l voted vho wished? Please change

3radley's vote from 'no' to 'aye'. Have, have all voted who vished?

Have a11 voted who wished? The Clerk will take the record. On

' 

this question there are l33 'ayes' 3 'nays' 8 voting fpresent'

and the motion prevails and the House does concur with the Senate

in accepting the Governor's specific recommendation regarding Senate

Bill 1157. Amendatory veto motions and on ah... the Calendar under

Amendatory vetoes appears a motion to concur with the Senate. Pardon

me. concur with the Senate in overriding the Governor's specific

recommendation for change with respect to Senate Bill 1152 and on

that issue, the Centlemnn fron Eenderson, Mr. Neff.''

Neff: îfAh... Thank you: Mr. Speaker. Senate Bill 1151 and 1153 I

would like. er... 1152 and 1153 I would like to consfder. Mr.

Speaker, b0th of these as they pertain to the same sublect/'

Bradley: HDoes the Centleman have leave to hear b0th of them at thc

same time includfng Senate Bill 1153. Hearing no oblections: we

will consider b0th those together. Proceed, Mr. Neff.''

Neff: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. These Bills passed the ah... Senate

and the House last spring without very few dissenting votes. It

passed b0th Committees. The Governor ah... did see fit to ah...

veto them and I'd like to explafn the Bills just a little bit again

to reminisce just a little bit. These Bills require the Department

of Transportation to 'publfsh and give the Covernor and the General

Assembly by July the 1st: 1976 a 20 year masterplan for state high-

ways, watenzays and aeronautics mass transit and the railroad sys-

tem. The Bill would also require the D.O.T. to publish its annual

highway program for the first, for the next fiscal year by the first

Wednesday in June in 1976 and in 1977, by the first Wednesday in

May and then the ah... in 1978, reduce it down to be ah... submftted

to the Legislators by April, 1978. Nov the Coverqor says that he
. 1 .
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doesn't have the time to ah... there isn't enough time, but we

know it when they submit the budget in èhrchy they must have these

ffgures and I think Legislators should have some figures to go by

tbat know what. before they vote on the highway budget to knov just

what theytre voting on. That's the problem we have had in t:e past

and vefre giving them a leeway of time: several years to move this

back up ah... to ah... April and I think we are giving them enough

time. I don't think there should be any problem on that as ah...

As Legislators, we must be responsible for the D.O.T. budget. We

must approve each year. For too long our Appropriations Commfttee

has had to consider the D.0.T. budget without knowing specifically

what the annual road budget will be. Well the Covernor's attempt

to moving the late date to the first week of June is of some help.

That still means Appropriations Committee will have to vote a Bill

out of Comm4ttee without having the full information on the road

ah... road ah... road program. Nov a special House Subcommttee .

. bas worked on this ah... and held meetings over the State and come

up that they believe that the passage of tbis legislation will greatly

enhance the Legislators effort to keep the Department of Transpor-

tation accountable. Now the second Bill: 1153, makes the Amend...

' amends a Section of the statute dealing with the publication of

annual road program. Ah... the arguments for b0th of these Bills

are identical and I believe that the Legislators should have this

information earlier than they have it and, therefore, I would hope

that we vould ah... override the veto.o

Bradley: ''Discusion? Discussion? Hearing none, the Centleman... I1m

sorry, the Centleman from Adams, Mr. Mcclain/'
.

MCC1ain: 'lffbank y0u : Mr . Speaker . Will the Gentleman yield ? ''

Bradley: 'îlle indicates txat he W 11. ''

11CC1ain: ''Representative Xef f , on ah . . . Senate Bill 1153: would you

say that tbose dates are reastm able considering ah . . . the magnitude

and tbe Problems We f Ve had With the Illinois Department of Transpor-

tation in getting their programs7o

Neff: HAh... Representative Mcclain: now you're asking about the one '

ah... to move the regularly yearly budget up. àh.. isn't that right?'î

Mcclain: 'ltisting the improvements. sir.'l .

z.' ' T* '' .
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.

E Neff: nLfsting the improvements. Why ah... ah... they... Mack Aveis

' 

should have thfs vhen they submit the highway er... the total bud-

get. I would thînk they vould have to have it and, therefore: it

- vfll give us, as Legislators, nov vefre taking ah... velre gfving

the court a little leevay. Nov next year it vould be June of 1976

and then the following year 1977 welre gfving them a little more

timey %ut cutting it a month shorter to May of 1977 and then webre

asking to have this report in April, 1978. As we have studied

and the hearings as a Subcommdttee over, we think this fs practical.

Webve talked to Department of Transportation. They don't seem to

feel personally as I've talked to them that this fs going to be

any real hangup. I think they can do it all right and I was a little

disappointed in the Governor saying that he thought it was question-

able they'd do it: but I think any Covernor... Wedre not talking

' about any one Covernor: any Governor sitting in here. I think we

should knoe here before we vote on the Bill and particularly the

Appropriation Commsttee just what their plans are and in the past

as you know: wefve :ad these ah... ah... actual facts come in to

us after it was almost ah... the Bi11 vas passed and heard in Com-

mittees: Appropriations Committees and Transportation Committee

' and I think thfs fs wrong for the Legislators to be voting on some-

thing they don't know what the plans are/'

Mcclain: e'okaym thank you, Mr. Neff. Mr. Speaker, may I speak to the

3i11, please? Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I sincerely wish we had not taken the two Bills collectively ah...

-
. and Ifm sorry I did not object when the time was ah.. right. How-

ever, I would urge you to ah... consider strongly the effects of

Senate Bill 1153. What we are, in effect, doing is saying statutorily

when ah... lfsting of improvements and road programs shall be given

to the ah... this Body ah... next year, fiscal year 1977 and I charge

you with ah... problems that we might have if indeed ve have a ah...

a new Governor in the year 1977. The problem that welre going to

have is that entire road program will have to be listed to us on a

gednesday tn May. That's almost physically impossible for a new

Governor and, in fact. even for an o1d Governor after going through

an arduous campaign and I suggest to you tbat at this time, considering

. .. 
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the awesome effect that we choose the wtsdon of the ah... Governor

and the Illinois Department of Transportation and oppose ah... thts

motfon by Represèntative Neff/'

Bradley: HFurther discussion? The Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Lechowicz/l

Lechowicz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I stand in support of ah... Senate Bill 1152 and 1153 and 1et me

just recall to you the serfous problems wefve had over the years fn

. trying to get... whether it was Governor Ogilvie or Governor Walker

to come in with his road program for a timely evaluation when we

consider the Department of Transportation's budget. Let me also

reflect to you, lust this past year we tried in every way possible

and I know that Representative Totten can attest to it as well in

trying to get the information from the Department. Every timey they

' try and delay it. They try to make it a big political announce-

ment procedure. They try to hold tt up, make it an item of secrecy

whfch ft should not be. They try to make ft an item where anybody

gets the roads in their respective districts. Everybody runs around

and gets a11 the publicity after the fact. Ladies and Gentlemen,

we are trying to construct a good program. A program where everyone

is informed prior to the review of the Department of Transportation's

budget to see for what, when: and where these roads are going to

be build. This is a good concept. It should be adopted. It should

of been adopted years ago. I want to congratulate the Sponsor in

his f ortitute and I would hope that this llouse would support a very

ood measure. Thank you.ê'

Bradley: ''Further discussion? Hearing none: the Gentleman from Hen-

derson: Mr. Neffy'to close/'

Neff: ''Ah... I'd ltke to ah... make a statement ah... that Representa-

ttve made. I'd like to ah... state some facts on that. Now he made

the statement that if a new Governor was elected, why it would be

a little bit tough on bim to come back we'll say in '77 and have

this by May. We know that the Department of Transporatioa is tact.

Theyfve got to be working on the programs regardless of what new

Governor comes in. I think tbat's a rather ridiculous to think that

ve have to set the Governor and ah... again I want to repeat ah...

thls has been a problem as been stated here regardless of wbat

. 
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Governor is fn. That's been the same o1d problem and ah... and

if we as Legislators don't change it, it'll still be a problem re-

 gardless who sità in the Governor's chair. I think this is a must

that these people that's handling these appropriations and trying

to do a decent job on 'em, have thts fnformation before they have

to vote on 'em. Therefore, I vould hope that ve would override

the Covernor's veto.''

Bradley: ''I:e question is shall Senate Bills 1152 and 1153 pass the

specific recommendation for change notvithstanding. A11 in favor

will signify by voting 'aye' and those opposed by voting 'nay'.

Have a11 voted who wished? Have a11 voted who wished? The Gentle-

man from Madison: Mr. Steele, to explain his votem''

Steele: Htadies and Gentlemen of the House, in explaining my vote: this

is a very good piece of legislation which is designed to 1et tn some

sunlight and to shed some light on the decision-making process that

we have here fn the General Assembly. Rfght now, we have to vote

on these budgets: on the highway budgets and we really donlt have

the necessary information to make good, sounds responsible judge-

ments and so this Bill merely requires tbat this informntion be

made available to us at a proper time, at an earlier time and these

' 

budgets are submitted by the Department of Transportation by their

own testimony to their... from their variéus divisions and various

departments back in December and November and sulely within several,

four or five months: and that's al1 that this Bill requires is that

within a several month perfod they get that same fnformatfon here to

us in the Legislature so we can make the proper, necessary, and

responsible decisïons to properly pass upon these budgets. I think

it's an excellent Bill: deserves a11 the green lights possible.

Tbank you.''

Bradley: 'l/ave a11 voted who wished? Have a1l voted who wisbed? The

Clerk will take the record. 0n this question there are 126 'ayes';

' 15 'nays', 8 voting Ipresent' and the motion prevails and Senate

Bills 1153, Senate Bill 1152 and Senate Bill 1153 are declared passed,

the Governor's specific recommendation for change notufthstanding. * .

For wbat purpose does the Gentleman from Stephenson. Mr. Brfnkmefer,

arise?''

. j k k. ....
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Brinvmoier: ''Point of inquiry, Mr. Speaker. What is the intention of

the Chair in so far as lunch is concerned. Are we going to break

or are we going s'traight through/'

Bradley: HTo aaswer your question the Gentlmmmn from Cook, the Majority

Leader, Mr. Shea, for a motion. The Gentleman from Cooks Represen-

tative Bevmxn, Chairman of the Democratic Conference.''

3erman: ffThank you, Mr. Speaker. I would move that the House stand

in recess for 30 minutes for purposes of a Democratic conference

fn Room 114. I'm sorry, make it recess for an hour and a half; but

.
-
- ve w111, the Democrats will go down../'

Bradley: ''What I understand the motion is, there wïll be a recess of

an hour and a half. We will return to the chambers at approximately

2 o'clock and there will be a Democratic conference fmmediately upon

recessing for about one half hour and the Democrats will have about

' an hour to catch some lunch. I think the ah... Is there any Repub-

lican announcements? Mr. Walsh. Wefll hold, weîll be at ease for

a second. Okay, you heard the motion ah... We wï1l recess then in

- -  fkve mfnutes to allov the Clerk to read messages froœ the Senate and

. -  a11 in favor of the motion say 'aye'; opposed 'nay'. The 'ayesl have

it. We will be in recess until 2 o'clock and we will have the Demo-

. cratic conference in 5 minutes for a half hour. The Eouse stands

in recess. No, the House does not stand in recess. We will read

the... The House is at ease while we read the messages from the

senate/'

Jack o'Brien: 'lA message from the Senate by Mr. Wright: Secretary. Mr.

Speaker, I'm directed to inform the House of Representatives that

the Senate has concurred with the House in the passage of the fol-

lowing Bills, Eouse Bill 1668, 1851, and 1966. Passed by the Senate

xovember 19s 1975 by three-fifths votes the veto of the Governor

contrary notwithstanding. Kenneth Wright, Secretary. A message

from the Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary. Mr. Speaker, I#m directed

to tnform the House of Representatives that tbe Senate has concurred

with the House in the adoption of the Governor's Amendments to the

follovsng Billss House Bills 221, 300, 416, 504, 626, 658, 727, 741,

752: 759: 1127, 1388, 1503. 1683: 1722, 1807: 1849, 1939, 1964: 2089,

l 2160, 2704, 2815, 2096, 2964, and 3093. Concurred in by the Senate
1 .
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November l9. 1975. Kenneth Wright, Secretary. A message from the

Senate by Mr. Wrfght, Secretary. Mr. Speaker: I am dfrected to fn-

form the House ol Representatives that tbe Senate refused to concur

with the Eouse in the adoption of the Governor's Amendment to the

following Bill. Eouse Bill 898. Action taken by the Senate November

.. 19y 1975. Kenneth ITrïght, Secretary. Commfttee Reports. Mr.

Lechowicz from the Commdttee on Appropriations I to which Senate

Bill 1508 was referred; reported the same back vith the recommenda-

tion the Bills do pass. Introductfon and First Reading.''

Bradley) ''Introductfon and Ffrst Readfng.''

Jack O'Brien: ''Eouse Bi11 3215, Deavers, Leon. A Bill for an Act to

amend Section 4 of an Act in relation to t:e rate of interest and

other charges in connection with sales and credit and the lending

-
. . ef money. Ffrst Readfng of the Bf11. House B1ll 32161 Ebbesen et

a1. A Bill for an Act in relation to the mxnagement, control: opera-

tion, and maintenance of Northern Illinois University. First Reading

of the Bi11Jl

3radley: ''constitutional Amendments, Second Reading.''

?
Jack olBrien: nHouse Joint Resolution Constitutional Amendment #35.

Resolved by the House of Representatives of the 79th General Assembly,

t:e State of Illinois: the Senate concurring herein. There sball

be submitted to the electors of the State for the adoptïon or re-

jection at the general election next occurring at least six months

after the adoption of the Resolution. A proposition to amend Section

4 of Article IX of tbe Constitutional to read as follows. Article

'
. IX. Sectïon 4. Real Property Tjxation. (a) Except as otherwlse

provided in this Section, taxes upon re4l property shall be levied

uniformly by valuation axcertained as the General Assembly shatl

provide by lau. (b) Subject to such l<mïtations as the ceneral

Assembly may hereafter prescribe by 1aw counties may classify or

to continue to classify real property for purposes of taxation. Any

such classification shall be reasonable and assessments shall be

uniform within each class. The level of assessment or rate of tax

of the highest class in the county shall not exceed two and one-half

times the level of assessment or rate of tax of teh lowest class in

that county. Real property used farming in a county, in a county
.1
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shall not be assessed at a higher level of assessment than single

fnm4ly residential real propety ïn that county. (c) Any deprecia-

tion in the valui of real estate occasioned by a public easement

may be deducted in assesstng such property. Second Reading of the

Constitutional Amendment . No Com ittee Amendments.''

Bradley: lllrlu rd Reading . A11. right: the House now vfll stand in re-

cess . 'rhe Eouse now' stands in recess untf l the hour of 2 p .m. and

a reminder al1 Democratic Members to ah. . . go to Room 114 for the

purpose of a conference so that we can get fn and get out just as

uicu y as we can. Thank youa''q

Doorkeeper: î'AII persons not entitled to the House floors please retire

to the gallery. Al1 persons not entitled to the House floor, please

retire to tse gallery.'' '

Bradley: ''The Eouse will come to order and the Members will be in their

seats. The hour of 2 o'clock has arrived. Gentlmmmn from Christfan,

Mr. Tipsword, for what purpose do you rise, sir?''

Tipsword: HMr. Speaker, I was just wondering since there appears to be

very little fnterest fn the session thfs afternoon: do you vant me

to make a motion to adjourn sfnedie/'

Bradley: ''I don't think wedve got a quorum, sir. You'd better hold that

motion. Mr. Tipsword, we bave a second to your motion. Mr. Deavers

will second the motion. About 16. 0n the Calendar under full vetoes

appears a motion to concur with the Senate in overriding the Gover-

nor's veto with respect to Senate Bill 16. The Gentleman from Madi-

son Mr. Lucco.'f

tucco: ''Mr. Speaker, I think that under the, under the conditions, Mr.

Scblickman yelling over there notwithstanding, I think 1:11 pass at

the moment with t*e understanding that wefll get to it in proper se-

quence later in the afternoon, right?'f

Bradley: ''Wef11 get back to you, Mr. Lucco/'

Lucco: ''Re's out of order, but that's al1 right/'

Bradley: 'hçefll get back to you then. Take that out of the record.''

L : ''Thank you.''ucco

Bradley: 'k..callfng them that there are soue Menbers over fn their

offices. Maybe theyfll get on over here so we can get with the busi-

ness of the House. On the Calendar under total vetoes a ears a
1 ; . . . .

. . 
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motion to concur with the Senate tn overriding the Governor's veto

 ' with respect to Senate Bill )32. 0n that motion, the Gentleman from

Dupage, Mr. LaFleur. Is Mr. LaFleur in the chambers? We have a

volunteer. The Gentleman doesn't seem to be in the chambers. 0n

the Calendar under vetoes appears Senate Bill 55. 0u that motion,

the Centleman from Cook: Mr. Kosinski. Asks that that be taken out

of the record at this time. 0n the Calendar appears Senate Bill 103

regarding a motion. Is Mr. Porter in the chambers? on the Calendar

under total vetoes appears a motïon to concur with the Senate in re-

spect to Senate Bill 200. Mr. Kane. Take it out of the record. On

the Calendar under total vetoes appears a motion to concur with the

Senate in overriding the Governor's veto with respect to Senate Bill

279. Is MrJ McFartlin in the chambers? WeVll take it out of the

record. 0n the Calendar under total vetoes appears on the Calendar

. a motion to concur with the Senate overriding the Governorls veto

vith respect to Senate Bill 526. Representative Collfns. Is he in

the chambers? Mr. Kane: we've called your Bill. Do you wfsh to

take that up at this ttme, sir? Good. 0n the Calendar under total

vetoes appears a motion to concur vith the Senate ia overriding

the Governor's veto with respect to Senate Bi11 200. On that motion

the Gentleman from Sangamon, Mr. Kane.''

Kane: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, Senate Bill 200

is a Bill which would al1 ow the State Board of Investments to have

a closed meeting or to close thefr meetings ah... when the State

Board is discussing the sale or purchase of securities. The State .

Board of Investment invests about $450,000:000 worth of pension

funds that belong to the State employees to the ah... General Assembly

retirement system and to the Judges retirement system. And with

this amount of money to invest and with the Purchase and sale of

this amount of securities, the feeling of the State Board is that

ehese discusslons should be in a closed session so that the confi-

dentiality of the transactions could be maintained. The reason why

these transactions or the discussion of these transactions ahead of

time need to remain confidential is that if tbey are made in public,

if the decisions are made in public, it wfll have an affect on the

price of the security that is being either ah... urcbased or sold.
.L .
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If other investers know what the state Board is doing vith this

' $450,000,000 ahead of time, they can either get out into the mar-

ket and purchase 'those securities ahead of time, vaït untïl the

State Board comes in with its purchase to drive the price up and

can make a killing or if the State Board is going to sell some

securïtïes, ah... they could out and sell fïrst. Wïth the State

Board selling, the price would go down and they would also be able

to sell short and ah... make a profit. Now the problem with this

fs that any tïme that this occurs, itls going to cost the State

Investment Board money and it's going to cost the pension systems

that the State Board invests money for. It's going to cost them

money also. The veto of the Governor or the Governor's veto mes-

sage indicated that if these ah... meetings and discussions were

held in closed sessions that the accountability of the State Board

of Investment vould be ïmpaired and that public trust ïn the ac-

tions of the Board would be in danger. I think that tbe Governor

misunderstands the function and role of the State Board of Invest-

ments. Al1 of the transactions that the Board mples, al1 of the

purchases that it =nkes, a11 of the sales that it makes are public

record. They are public record after the fact. After either the

purchase or the sale of the security so that there is no attempt

here to keep from the public what the State Board is doing or bas

done. A11 of the records of the State Board are open to inspection.

'

2: What this Bï11 would do ïs sïmply allow the State Board of Invest-

' ments when they are discussing perspectfve purchases or sales of

' investment to discuss those perspective purchases and sales in a

' closed neeting. It comes very close to the exemption nov in the

open. Open Meetings Act which allows any public Body when they are

- discussing the purchase or sale of real estate to hold those dis-

cussions ïn closed session for the same reasons because if the pur-

chase or sale of real estate was discussed publicly, with public

knowledge in advance wouid have an affect on the price of the real

estate and it would cost the taxpayers considerable money. With

these things in mind, I would move that the, that Senate Bill 200

ah... become law, pass the veto of the Governor notwithstanding/î

Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, the Republïcan llip, Mr. Duffe''
1. . ..'
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guff: 'X4r. Speaker, tadies and Gentlqmen of the House, ah... I note

there are not many people on the floor which is sort of too bad

oa this Bill because I rise to oppose the motion of the Sponsor.

Ah... I frankly belteve that if there ever were a reason for pub-

J 1ic meetings it is in the precise kind of situation that veîre

dealing with here. I believe that to have the ah... actions of

t:e Board public and to suffer the possible ah... efforts of tn-

dfvfduals to take advantage on prfces fs one thfng. but to close

the meetings and open up the possibility ah... not necessarily

this time, but in any time in the future where polfticfans or ap-

pointees could use private deliverations for their personal gain

is precisely the reason why the people are benefited best when we

héve open meetings so that the press, the opposition, and a11 ïn-

terested parties can be aware and inform the public of what is,

in fact, going on. I donît think it's appropriate to allow people

to sit in closed rooms and make multi-million dollare presentations

to the possible benefit of a few people. If there fs, in fact,

public manipulation as a result of deliberations of public Bodies,
N

' at least it's in t:e open. And people will lose their gain in a

free and open way by their own mistakes, but I think that we should

. 
' not override this veto. I think the necessfty of the people's right

J to know is something that we s:ould constantly try to protect and

in particular in this situation/'

Bradley: 'îThe Gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Skinner/f

Skinner: HWould the Sponsor yield to a couple questions?'l

Bradley: ''Ee indicatea that he willoî'

Skinner: ''Who comes to your meetings?''

Mnne: ''I beg your pardon?''

4 I % i ,) î 'Skinner: Who comes to your meet ngs

Kane: ''our meetings ate open. They are ah... published ahead of time.

Anybody can come/'

Skinner: ''Who does come?''

Kane: nlCNo does come? Ah... not very often does anybody come, but

ah... any body in the fnvestment community ah... anybody who is a '

- broker, real estate invester whoever can come and tbey have come in

the past .''
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Skinner: nSo this is, bas it beea a problem in the past, do you

sense?''

Kane : ?'We11 . . . '' -

Skinner: ''Do you lm ovy''

Kxne: ''What is happening in the Board nov is that in the past, the

Board has used investment advisors and so the investment advisor

' Tiero Price and others have had charges of money and they have

bought and sold stocks and then reported to the Board of Invest-

ments the stocks and bonds that they have sold. But the State

Board of Investment is in the process of doing now is to bringing.

bringing that money and those portfolios in house. Ah... The

Board feels that this can be in a much ah... inexpensive manner.

We can save money this way. The fees that the ah... investment

advfsors charge are fafrly hïgh and ah... sïnce these money, this

' 
. money is being brought fn house ah... the discussions on the pur-

chase and sale of these stocks and bonds are going to be done by

the State Investment Board rather than as they are now done in the

closed meetings of the investment advisors and in the investment

advisors offtces of Tiero Price ah... Faya Sarafim in Houston ah...

t:e First National Bank in Chicago and others. Thatls where the

decisions are being made nowe''

Skinner: ''So they're being made in secret now?''

rone: ''They are being made in secret now ah... by private fnvestment

jj '
counselors.

Skinner: HDO you think that the rate of return will fncrease by making

this shift from the private advisors to the tea room staff on your

own Baord?''

Kane: ''Ah . You don't knov...''

sktnner: ''Wi1l tt be better../'

Kane: ''You dongt know. It will be better in terms that we will have

more control over immediate policy. The Investment Board will

have more control over the portfolio. The bond, the two bond ad-

visors: for example, in the last year ah... turned the bond port-

folio over three times and it took the Investment Board almost

s ix months to bring that kind of activity to a halt. Now if that's

being done in houses we can stop it today/'
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Skinner: HNo, each time they turned it, they took a cut off the .top,

' I imagine.''

Kane: ''Not the, not'the investment advisors. They had a flat fee,

but ah... the comm4ssion that went to the broderage house that

bought or sold the bonds ah... that came off the top.'l '

Skinner: HDid they use the same brokerage bouse a11 the time?''

Kane: l'No: there are a variety of brokerage houses that are used. but

tbe commissions that are generated ah... by that kind of bond

turning is fairly substantial/'

Skinner: ''I have one question that may be irrelevant to this Bill, but

I'd like to ask it anyway. Ah... Does, do the pensions over which

your Board has authority have substantial holdings in they any New

York City or New York State or moral or direct obligation bonds?''

Kane: HNo we have no :ev York bonds.''>

Skinner: ''God bless you.''

Kane: ''We also didnlt have any W.T. Grant bonds/l

Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Schlicvmnn.''

Schlickman: HWe11, Mr. Speaker, Members of tEe House I think it's im-

portant that we consider that this proposed Amendment to the Public

Meetiags Act deals not only vith the purchase of securities and

investment contracts by the State Iavestment Board, but also in-

' 

volves the sale and I respectfully suggest that to amend the Public

Meetinks Act to provide for secrecy to the State Investment Board

for the sale of securities, we ought then to provide an identicat

exception fror municipalities who have the authority to issue and

sell bonds. It seems to me, Mr. Speaker: Members of the House: that

a very severe. great burden lies upon aaybody who proposes to amend

the Public Meetings Act and to provide secrecy with respect to pub-

lic natters. I personally am not satisfied that that burden has

been met and Q don't think that the privilege of secrecy should be

given to one Body and not ah... to others. It seems to me if it's

good for one, it should be good for the other. If it's not good

for one, it shouldn't be good for the other. So I would suggest a

' ' id the Governor's veto-'' *no vote on thts motion to overr e

Bradley: OThe Speaker has given permission for a Gentleman unbeknownst

to us to take ictures. So ah... beware of the fellow in the
.. 'kvk ' .u
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suit. I think it's Mr. LaFleur back there taking some pictures.

Further discussion? The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mugalian. Par-

don. pardon me. .could we come back to ah... Mr. Totten for an an-

nouncementa''

Totten: ''Thank youy Mr. Speaker. Itîs unfortunately a rather sad

commentary on today's day and age that I have to arise.o.''

Bradley: 'fI think al1 Members vould be interested in thfs announcementzê

Totten: ''Ah... arise to just inform of ah... something that happened

ïn LEami just a few minutes ago. Ah... and that vas that the newly

announced candidate. Governor Reagan, for the Republican nomination

vas attacked by a man apparently with a gun right after his first

campaign speech in Miami. The report that's over the wire service

right now is that ah... he was unhurt fortunately ah... and ah...

has retired ah... to an office, but ah... I don't know what else

has with it. Tkat's just whatls on the wire service right now and

I thought you might be interested.l' '

Bradley: HThank you. Now back to the issue. The Centleman from Cook,

Mr. Mugalian.''

Mugalian: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield?''

3radley: ''Fardon meo'î

' Mugalian: ''Wi11 t:e Sponsor yield to a question?''

Bradley: 'fYes. be indicates that he wi11Jî

Mugalian: ê'Representatfve Kane, 1, I understand the purpose of the

secrecy to be that the market may be substantially affected by

decisions of the Board. Ah... and I accept that as a sufficient

reason, but I think there should, we should try to ah... ascertain

the volume ah... that's noraally transacted and whether or not that

volume is in equity or whether it is in bonds or possibly in U.S.

government. Ah... Iè would make a substantial dtfference as to the

kind of securities being involved, the volume concerned, and the

total outstandtng securities in the marketplace. For example: sub-

stantially large acquisition or sale of A.1. & T. would have a

relatively modest affect whereas the same dollar amount in an un-

listed company could have a very tmportant affect. Could you tell -

us breifly or even at length the history of the ah... investment

policy and your prolections as to what it may be in the future?'t

,
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Kane: f'Right now we have about $450:000,000 in these pension funds.

About 30Z of, of this money is in equities: about 60Z is in bonds,

about 10Z is in cash or cash equivalent that is invested by the

State Treasurer. I think that the question that were raising as

far as the purchase and sale of equities is concerned is similar

ah... to the purchase and sale of equities that ah... Representa-

tive Schlicbmnn <as raising and vhether or not ah... ve are pur-

chasfng and selling unlisted securitfes. Ah... The existing sta- '

tute forbfds the State Board of Investment to deal in unlisted se-

curities. Ah... We can only deal in listed securities. We can

only purc%ase equity in corporations ah... that are, one, àpproved

by the State Board of Investment. They 'have to have at least a ten

year history of ah... issuing dividends for each of the ten pre-

ceding years and so basically we are dealing in substantial corpor-

. ations ah... some of them, of course: much large than others. Ah...

But ah... we could be purchasing or selling anyvhere from ah... a '

few thousand dollars vorth of one pecurity to ah... a million or à

million and a half dollars worth of a security vhich could have a

substantial affect in the market. And it's not only just the deci-

sion to purchase or sell a security that's important. Ah... I think

that ah... for example, when W.I. Crant ah... company a couple of

months ago defaulted is that if we> if we had had W.T. Grant securi-

ties vhich we did not ah... but the State Teacher's Pension Fund

did and that, and it came to the attention of the Board that W.T.

Grant was getting ready to go under and we had, we had investments

in that company. We want to discuss tbat in a private meeting be-

cause if, if we knov that and decide to sell and it becomes public

& knowledge and every investor knows it, ah... you know there isn't
'' 

ygoing to be a market for the sale of the securities that we re trying

to get out of/'

Mugalian: ''Ah... If I may just ask one more question to amplify: I

really haventt made up my mind how to vote on that. Ifm wondering

if you can indicate, if you know, whether there have been any pur-

chases or sales in the last year or two that had a substantial af-

fect on the market. I mean, Itd like to know if that../'

' Kane: ''We11, ah... as I mentioned fn reply to Representative Sltinner,

..' o 
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is that up until the very aî... near past is that the decision to

' 

sell or purchase a particular securtty has been make by invvstment -

advisors. The mbney is these, in the Investment Board has been

turned over to these, to these investment advisors and they make

the decision to purchase or sell. They're private advisors. They

make those decisions on our portfolio just as they do on any private

portfolio and so the decision has been made in private up until now.

Welre nov bringfng that, we are closing out those portfolios and bring-

ing the money into the Investnent Board which changes the whole way

in which ah... these decisions are arrived at/'

Mugalian: ''We1l I'm sorry. That really vasaft quite my question . I#

lust wonder if they made any acquisitions or sales even though it

vas private in the past that was such: of such a quantity and of

such an issue that there was a real effect on the market either up

or down/'

Kane: HWell1 the question is. is not whether or not there is going to

be ah... an effect on tbe market after the purchase or after the sale.

The problem is is if there's a time lag between the decision to pur-

chase and sell and the actual purchase and sale. We don't care if

there's an effect on the market subsequent to the sale or subsequent

to the purchase. What we don't want is a ripple effect between the

time that the decision is arrived at and the time that ve can execute

the decision in the marketplace and that's the crucial time. Once

we have made our purchase or made our sale, we don't care what hap-

' pens to the market.''

Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Sangamon. Mr. Kane: to close the debates''

Kane: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I think I have

already addressed myself to the objection that Representative Schlickmn

raised which is dealing in unlisted securities and wbat the effect of

a sale of an unlisted security would have and tbe potentfal for a

conflict of interest if that kind of decision is made in private. The

questfon that : would like to address myself to is the objection that

Representative Duff raised and that is that vhoever gains or loses

as a result of a decision made by the State Investment Board that '

gafn or loss is going to be public. Well, I would suggest to him

that if anybody can come in and sit in and lfsten to a decision of

. . 
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a State Investment Board to make a, make a subsequent purchase or

sale, nobody is ever going to know whether that person who s:t fn

on that meeting ma' de a profit as a result of the fnformation that

he gafned while listening to the decisfon made by the Investment

Board. Welre not going to know. Nobody is going to know whether

he or his family or anybody else made a profit or if he did make

a profit, what kind of a profit and how big it is. As far as the

people who are involved in the decisfon itself making a profit, the

State Board of Investments now has a ah... very stringent code of

. ethics for its employees which forbid those employees to deal in

stocks that are purchased and sold by the Investment Board. We

also have a sdmflar code of ethics for members who are on the In-

vestment Board so that any knowledge that is gaiaed by the actual

members who are participating in that decisfon that they can not

make a private gain as a result of a decision that they are making

as a member of a public body. Again, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House, I would. move that the veto of the Governor

of Senate Bill 200 ah... be overrridden and that Senate Bfll 200

become law despite the veto of the Governor/î

sradley: HThe question is shall Senate Bill 200 pass the veto of the

' 
ç j

. . Governor notwithstanding. A11 in favor will signify by voting aye ;
... :

al1 opposed by voting 'nayî. The Gentleman from cook, Mr. Duff.

Wish to explain your vote, sir? The Gentlnmnn from Cook, Mr. Downs:

to explain his vote/'
' 

Downs: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, ah...

this is one of those Bills where I have ah... found it necessary

' to listen carefully to the debate and there was a question asked

whether or not there has been, in fact, a ripple effect or a ah...

impact on the market when such a decision of .tl:e Board was executed

and the question was not answered and 1 believe it is a relevant

uestion and that there is a relationship possibly between invest-q

ment policies and tlle market : but if the question was not answered 1

I can only reasonably inf er that there apparently is not such an

effect and therefore I'm going to vote 'no'.''

Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cooks Mr. Halsh, to explain his votea''

Walsh: 'fMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I can't

s 
'. J1 
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really see how anyone can fail to see the benefits in this Bi11.

It has an adverse effect in each direction whether they are buying

or whether they are selling securities, the State, the pension funds

are going to bave to pay more or get less as the case may be if it

is public information before that sale is consumnted. Now the Sponsor

:as assured us that securities must be unlisted exchanges for which

there is a market, for which there is a market established outside

of anything that that Board may do and their decision is simply to

sell at market. Now market is going to be a whole 1ot different and

I tbink it has been pointed out if they're dealtng in a relatively

obscure and not very often traded security that is listed and does

have a market then it would be if A.T. & T. were befng traded; but

in the event and because of those changes that can occur if the

- ' 

meetings are open and believe me> the only people that are going to

' 

attend meetings such as this are people who are going to benefit

from the sale or exchange of these securities. If, if that happens

tben the State is going to and the pensions funds are going to suf-

fer whether it is a sale or whether it fs a purchase. Now this cer-

tainly is a valid exemption to the Open Meetings Act and we should

override this veto/'

' Bradley: HHave a11 voted who wished? The Gentleman from Sangamons Mr.

Kane, to explain %is vote.''

Kane: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I'd like to ad-

dress myself to the issue raised by Mr. Downs as to whether or not .

there has been in the past a ripple effect in the market. I thfnk

that I explained very carefully that werre not concerned witb ripple

' effects after the consl=ntion of the: of either the purchase or the

- sale. Anytime in which there is a large purchase or sale in the mar-

ket. there is going to be an effect on the price. What we are con-

cerned with is an effect on the price that is in an... is in antici-

pation of alarge purchase or sale. And I thought I made very clear

that in the past: the decision to sell or purchase equities by the

the financial advisors to the Board of Investment have been made in

the private of ah... in the privacy of those corporation offices. So

that there has been no chance for an advance ripple effect and it's

the advanced ripple effect that weïre concerned with. We don't want

1 . è . 1 -. '.a-
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to have to pay more for a security because we are going to being

purchasing 5,000 or 10,000 shares of that security because other

people knov that'we are going to purchase it so that they go out

into the market and purchase l00 shares of those. Say you don't

vant a lecture in economics. just an answer to the question. Nell,

has there been a ripple effect? Well, no, there hasn't been a rip-

ple effect before because there hasn't been a public decisfon before

and the question is ön the timing of the. of the time in which the

decision is made public and the time in which the effect is ah...

er... the purchase is ah... is consumnted. I think it's very impor-

tant that ff we are going to protect the fntegrity of these pension

funds that confidentiality of the decision prior to the consumation

of tbat deciston be maintained. I'd urge an îayel vote.''

Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook: the Majority Leader: Mr. Shea, to

explain :is vote/'

Shea: HMr. Speaker, Ladfes and Geatlemen of the House. I think this is

.an extremely good Bill and I think it's extremely important to a11

of us. Here's a Board that invests the money that we have in pen-

sion plans and not only our pension plan, but every pension plan in

this State. Now wefre constantly called on down here to fund these

plans and if vhen you make a large purchase, an eighth or a half of

a poïnt ïs a substantial amount of money. I think that this is good

legislation. I think it will protect the investment plans of this

State and I would hope that it would get 107 votes/'
t .

Bradley: ''Have al1 voted who wished? Have a11 vtoed who wished? Mr.

Skinner, do you wish to explain you vote, sir?l'

Skinner: ''Well only if it doesn't get to 107.''

Bradley: ''We11: have a11 voted who wished? The Clerk will take the

record. on this question there are l12 layes', 39 'nays', 5 voting

'present' and the motion prevails and Senate Bï1l 200 is declared

passed, the veto of the Governor notwithstanding. On the Calendar

appears senate Bill 526 and wtth respect to the motion the Chair

recognizes the Centleman fron Cook, Mr. Collinso''

Collinsl ''Ah... Thank, thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. Senate Bill 526 is identicial to House Bill 1121: b0th

Bills of which passed b0th Houses by an ovenihelming majority. Ah...

, . ' lé a e eà ' .
' %. . 
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They. b0th Bills were sponsored by the Members of the Legislative

Audit Comm4ssion in b0th Houses and youfll recall in Eouse 1121

. wbich you have p'reviously overridden the Governor's veto on: 526

. is the. is the identical Bill in that it would require State agencies

-  to co-operate promptly with the Auditor ceneral when he fs ah...

in compliance wfth instructions of thts Body or tbe Legislative

Audit Comm4ssion and if there is no co-operation forthcoming, that

be will promptly ah... report this ah... to the Speaker of the House

and to the President of the Senate. I don't I have to tell anyone

how, where this Bill came from. It was fn the controversy ah...

over the so-called shadow agencies where people who were working for

these agencfes that were not appropriated for by the Legfslature

vound up on payrolls of other State agencies and when the Legislative

Audft Commission attempted to ffnd out vhere and uho these people

vere working through the Auditor General, they ah... met with resis-

tance on the part of these various agencfes whfch was upon dfrectfve

of the executive. Ah... obviously, the Auditor General if he does

.. ' not recefve the co-operation of the State agencies, wï11 be unable

to perform bis dutes. This House and the Senate agreed with both

of these Bills, but the House Bï11 on two occasions. The Senate Bill

on once and I would ask the House that these, the House ah... act

: favorable upon Senate Bill 526 once again and pass this Bill, the

f the Governor ùotwithstanding.'' 'veto o

Bradley: ''Discusston? If none, the questioa is shall Senate Bill 526

..
L pass, the veto of the Governor notwithstanding. A11 in favor will

signify by voting 'aye', tbose opposed by voting 'nay'. A1l voted

who wished? LaFleur, the camermmnn, 'aye'. Bave a11 voted who wisbed?

The Clerk Will tzke the record. 0n this question there are 129 'ayes'y

9 'nayî, 2 voting 'present' and the motion prevails and Senate Bi1l

526 is declared passed, the veto of the Governor notwitbstanding. on

the Calendar under total vetoes appears the motion to concur with

the Senate tn overriding the covernor's veto with respect to Senate

Bill 944 and the Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Vermillion, Mr.

1 h lease sit down so I -Campbell. And would tbe centleman, Mr. Wa s , p

can see Mr. Campbell. Ihank you, sir.'' ' .

cam bell: î'Mr. S eaker Ladies and Centlemen of the House I have some
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strange reason that the timing would be bad indeed if I called these
' 

Bills at this time. Ifd like to witbdraw 9441 946, and 1460/1

Bradley: nThe Gentldman../' .

Campbell: î'For the time being/'

Bradley: HTaken out of the recorda..î'

Campbell: HOut of the recorda''

Bradley: ''A1l right, sir. 0n the Calendar under total vetoes appears

- a motion to concur with the Senate in overriding the Governor's

veto with respect to Senate Bill 1175. And regarding that, we...

The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Will with Mr. Leinenweber...

i l dar under total vetoes appears aTake ït out of t e record. Ca en

motion to concur with the Senate in overriding the Governor's veto

with respect to Senate Bill 16. The Gentleman from Madison, Mr.

tucco. Is be fn the chamber? He was here a minute ago. Mr. Lucco?

' Re's coming down the afsle on the Republican side. Gfve the Gentle-

man a chance to catch his breath and the Chair recognizes the Gentle-

man from Madison: Mr. Lucco. in regards to Senate Bill 16.'.

. . Lucco: HMr. Speaker, Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, my

privilege to present to you why I believe we should override...î'

Bradley: 's/ould you hold off just a second. For what purpose does the

' Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Walsh, arise/'

Walsh: 1'Mr. Speaker, I#m sorry. I have not been following the total

veto motions. Have we gone completely through the Calendar and are

we starting a11 over againbf'

Bradley: HMr. Campbell withdrew the ah... for the present time, the

Senate Bill 944, Senate Bill 946, and Senate Bill 1460, 60 and Mr.

teinenweber did the same and wefve started back at the top.'î

Walsh: ''ICve been waitfng for Mr. Lefnenweber's and 1, I dfdn't recall

it being called/î

Bradley: ''He thought you were. Thatfs why he took it out of the record/'

Walsh: 'fThank you.'î

Bradley: ''A11 rtght, now with the permission of the Minority Leader,

we'll back, er... the Assistant Minority Leaders we'll go back to

the Gentleman from Madison, Ur. Lucco/'

Lucco: ''Thank you again and thani you, Mr. Walsh. Youlre allowed to do

that once a day. Yourve had your turn, now take it easy. I want

r 
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to speak on behalf of t:e override of Senate Bill l6. 200 year ago,

' 

of course, and we are going to be celebrating this year, the birth:

shall I say: of Yreedom in American. I want to talk to'you today

a little bit about the birth of freedom in sopthwestern Illinois.

This particular Bfll I want to cover just tvo or thre: thingy.

Firsty what the Bill will not do. Thank you, Mr. Speaker.'''

Bradley: ''Could we give the Gentlemmn some order. please/'

Lucco: MI want to cover vhat the Bi11 will not do. Secondly: what the

Bill will do and that gives you just a brief chronological sequence
' 

of the growth and development of southern Illinois University at

Edwardsville. The Bill will not necessarily open up any avalanche

of any other university seeking this particular Bill. However, I

ï will say this, that if any other universfty feels that ft's in the

same position that southern Illinois Edwardsville is then I welcome

tbem to do the same thing. This particular Bill should not, will

not fncrease tbe cost of the Board of Trustees. In fact: if this

particular Bill vere to be enacted: I think that in due time, the

cost maintenance of the Board could actually be reduced. This par-

ticular Bill will not eliminate or weaken the power, responsfbility,

or authority of the Board of Higher Education. In fact, by creating

another Board we could have better representation on the Board of

Higher Education. get more co-operation, get more articulation be-

tween the B.A.T. and the various State universities. What will this

Bill do? This Bill will enable Southern Illinois University at

Edwardsville to provide, to set up its own Board of Trustees. We

feel that the Board is necessary in Edwardsville because Edwardsville

is entirely different area than the: what ve used to call the home

base: at soutbern Illinois, Carbondale. Carbondale is primarfly a

rural area. 0ur area area the metro east which includes Madison:

Sinclair County. Wedre talking about Alton: Edwardsville, Collinsville

Wood River, East St. Louis, etc. which is highly industrial in steel

mills, oi1 refineries. We believe that the curiculum of Southern

Illinois Edwardsville ought to be dictated and planned with the ar-

ticulation of the Board of Higher Education of a planned program to

benefit the young people of our area. 20 years ago when Southern

Illinois Pniversity at Edwardsville was born, it was ust an idea.

. . 
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The Chamber of Commerce of Edwardsville and the surrounding areas

and metro east raised by individual subscriptfon actually $464,191

with which 1,701 acres of fine land was purchased for the establish-

ment of this univeristy. Dr. Dwight Morris of Southern Illinois:

Carbondale was a man of great vision. He sav the need for such a

university in the metro east area. He went along with it. Then

vefll find that in 1965 that...''

Bradley: ''For what purpose does the Centleman from Hardin: Mr. Winchester,

arise.''

Wfnchester: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I rise on ah... point of order.

Could we please have some qufet ah... on' the House floor. This is

important Bi11. Ifd like to hear what Mr. Lucco has to say/'

Bradley: ''Your point is very vell taken: sirivand the Chair will ask

that ue have some order for Representative Lucco and ït fs a very

important issue to Mr. Lucco.''

Lucco: HThank you. He needs all the order and help he can get. Thank

you, Representative Winchester. In 1955 then, the people of this

are bought this land. It was not bougbt by taxes or anything else.

In 1956, the Southwest Educational Council for Hïgher Education

was formed working with S.I.7. at Carbondale. Carboadale has been

. 
' very, very good to Edwardsville. We have in Edwardsville now School

of Dentistry, School for Nursing. We vant a School for Engineering.

carbondale's Board of Trustees includes our campus now says we

don't need it. Well, they dou't understand our undustrialized

situation. The situation in Edwardsville is different than any

other campus in the State of Illinois because 'long about 1969

President Dvight Morris said, we will now separage the tuo campuses.
- :.

Since that time, theyfve b0th been known: one as S.I.U.C.. Carbondale.

. The other one is S.I.U.E., Edwardsville. So there was a definite

thinking back as early as 1969 that these two campuses were and as

of a right ought to be separate and independent of each other. Then

in 1971../'

Bradley: ''Mr. Lucco, would you bring your remarks to a close as quickly

11 *
as yOU Can.

Lucco: tfAm I on tfme? Well. I didn't get your question.''

Bradley: ''0n my watch, sir, would you bring your remarks to a close
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in the next fev rdnutes?f'

tucco: ''Next three minutes?''

Bradley: ''Couple of kinutes. yes, sira''

Lucco: 'îI heard you. In 19: in 1971, the Board said we believe that

S.I.U. Edwardsville has developed so far that we want them to have

their separate and own President. So since that time, Edwardsville

bas had its own President as long, along vith the President of

Carbondale. The President of Carbondales Dr. Brandt, testified the

other day before our Committee on Eigher Education, Monday at 1 oîclock

Ee did not object to Edleardsville having its ova Board. And he

said that he believed that in the future $750,000 mfght be saved
- 

by having local boards for the various universities. Again, I want

to emphasize ve are not trying to destroy the system of system. Wefre

not trying to destroy the Board of Higher Education, but we do want

-
' ' representation on that Board. We want a Board of our own so that

we can plan the curiculum sucb as we have done. We have a labor in-

stitute at Edwardsville which takes no back seat to anyone and for

the sake of gravity, I say that every church: every local school sys-

tem bas its ovn Board of Trustees. So I'm asking that today after

20 years of working with Carbondale and with having good relationship,

but having outgrown that relationship, we ask for freedom. We be-

lfeve that Edwardsville should have its own Board. So I solicit

your vote today. I want your help today. I'm a firm believer in the

fact that S.I.U. Edwardsville should have its own Board of Irustees.

I know not what other universities may say, but I know that we expect

it. Thank you, Speaker/'

Bradley: ''Your time was running out in overtime there. The Gentleman

from Jackson, Mr. Richmond/'

Richmond: ''Speaker. Ladies and Centlemen of the House. I rise to support

the Governor's veto of Senate Bill 16. I'm very happy to bave another

chance to defeat this bad Bi11. Ah... I do it with some sorrow to

have to battle with my dear friend, Joe Lucco. Howevers we are on

opposite sides on this issue and ah... perhaps ah... I can explain

my position to you. The Bi11 was ah... debated at great length

in the Sprfng session and I vill keep my remarks brief. Ah... Any

promise... First, any promise of independence that has been insinuated
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ah... by the proponents of thfs Bill that S
.I.U. would ah... E.

would receive is not based on fact. Number 2, a stepchild image

that has been pottrayed by the proponents of the Bfll
. I think, is

very far from the truth because ah. . . a11 we have to do to, to ah. . .

dispute this particular image is to look at the accomplishments,

tbe great accomplishments that have, aad the tremendous growth

which I think is testimony to the extraordinary ah
. . . attention

that has been given and support has been given by ah
. . . the S.I.U.

Board. Neither House nor the Senate Committees responsible for

higher education had adequate hearings on this Bi11
. I think this

is a very important point/'

Bradley: ''Mr. Richmond: would you hold off just a minute. It is an

important issue and I think Mr. Richmond shonld have the same oppor-

tunity to be heard. Letîs give him some order.
''

Richmond: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 1
, I repeat, this is an important

point. I think that neither ah... Commdttee responsible for higher

education in the Eouse or the Senate had adequate hearings on this

Bill. Ah... I think the Bill could not of gotten this far on its

own merit. I think the Bill is detrfmental to the Illinois Hfgher

Education. The recent study by the Board
. Illinois Board of Eigher

Education has recoxmended that no basic change be made in present

institution-board relationshfp. In other words, the llgher Board

is in opposition to this Bi11. I want that ah . . . to be very clear.

It's true that Northern and a*. . . Western Universities have openly

stated that they are interested in this same type of arrangement
.

So I think this is a point that you should keep in the back of your

mind in deciding on what you want to do when it comes time to push

the button on this Bfll. A separate Board would cost anywhere from

$250:000 to $4,000 annually. Now this is a lot of money. If this

Bill is a forerunner of other actions of this type, then we can

multiply that aany times. Another point I think that should be very

seriously considered is that the management of the bonded indebtedness

that has been entered into by the present S.I.U. Board would become

an incredable task to separate should this ah. . . should this over-

ride be successful. Eurther, this issue, I believe, goes much deeper

than just the territorial thiag down in southern Illinois between
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S.I.U. and Edwardsville. Do you want the chain reaction that might

be started by the passage of this Bi11. And I think this should be

a very serious consideration. Senate Bill sbould not become law.

Your support in preventing an override of the veto is urgently re-

quested. A green light vill be a vote to further fragment, to further

fragment the higher education governmental overview in the State of

Illinois and a red light vill avoid the creation of a precedent that

vill: that will be back to haunt us on numerous occasions in the

future. I urge your support of the Governor's veto.f'

Bradley: î'Tbe Centleman from Mcclain, Mr. Deavers/'

Deavers: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I also rise

to oppose the override motion on Senate Bill 16. It's not often

that I like to oppose a fellow coach like Joe Lucco and his argument

was very persuasive: but there's certin things that you should be

involved with and knov about in thfs situation. In my district, I

also have Illfnois State University. It's a university of about

18,500 students and if you do this for S.I.U. at Edwardsville, then

I guarantee 1611 be back in the spring asking for the same thing for

Illinois State and that wouldn't really be a fiscally responsible

move by myself and I cannot feel that this separate Board for S.I.U.

' at Edwardsvill is also very fiscally responsible. But also: it

creates legal ramifications because instead of the bond revenue pro-

grams that are in effect for some of the different buildings, athletic

facilities, etc. You#re looking at increasing the cost of operation

'. for Board member travels clerical services, and professional staff

and mainly, probably it opens the door for further expansion. I
... :

know Joe Ebbesen today I think introduced a Bill for separate for

northern Illfnois and knowing the hunger of college Presideits to
% 

.build monuments to themselves, I can guarantee you'll be fn there

building a neW mansion for Presfdent, 82 dormitories, 4 field houses

and anything else that you can think of that he can put his name on.

It is my opinoin that we do not override the veto on Senate Bill 16/6

Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Knox, Mr. McGrew/'

McGrew: ''Thank, thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Somewhat reluctantly *

that I rise to oppose Senate Bill l6. As a member of the Higher

Education Committee... May I have a little order, please?''

. 'k
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Bradley: IYour pofnt is well taken. Let's give the Centlemnn... Let's

give some order so he can be heard/'

McGrew: ''Thank you vlry much, Mr. Speaker. As a member of the ah...

Righer Education Commfttee, we held a hearing Monday and discussed

wfth the various Presidents, the method of governments that ve now

have for the universities. lo be quite honest vith you, there is

some conflictfng informxtion at this time as to whether or not this ''

vill be a fiscally responsible or irresponsible move. In other words.

tbere are university systems around the Unfted States that every

university has a Board. There are systems around the Unfted States

that they only one Board that governs a11 universities. The pro-

blem that ve actually cannot ascertain at this moment is how much

does it cost to run each one of these Boards. In other wordsy the

administrative expenses for a local Board could well be hidden in

' the administrative expenses of a university and therefore, rather

hard to dig out. So we don't know where ve stand to be quite honest

with you. Fossibly Representative Lucco was right. Ee normnlly

is. But the problem that we nov face is that we simply do not have

enough fnfovmntion to decide. So: for that reason, I think it's

fll advised to move to override Eouse, er... Senate Bill 16 and I

suggested to my fellov colleagues ah... at least give the llfgher

Education Commn-ttee time to decide what is gofng on in this re-

gard, what. fs the most expensive and things like this. So I woulds

therefore, urge a 'noî vote/'

Bradley: ''The Gentleman from DeKalb, Mr. Ebbesen.''

Ebbesen: ,''Ah... Yes: Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I rise in support of this ab... motfon for the override and ah...

am very happy that Representative McGrew ah... dfd bring up the

fact that at least he said he didn't have relfable statistics and

input: but I have done some research since Monday when we had tbis

a%... meeting of the Committee of the House on Higher Education.

And since that time, I have been in touch with ah... university

system in Ohio and the State of Michigan. Nov I want to advfse the

Members of this House wben they cast a vote tbat ah... personally

I have been an advocate of the ah... each university: not only in

Illinois: but specifically Illinoisl having its own Board. It was
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my intention prior to Senate Bill 16 to introduce such legislation

' for Northern Illinois University in hopes that it could be phase I '

or step 1 in seding a change in the government for the State of I1-

lfnois. Now I'd like to point out some statistics in being in touch

with the State of Ohio, Bowling Green University which I think is ah
. . .

other than the University of Illinois of comparable size in the State

of ohio to Southern, Northern, and the Illfnois State and what have

you here in Illinois. They ah... have their separate Board. It

costs t:em each year between thirty-five to fifty thousand dollars. .

Now kf you look at the total picture as far as Southern is concerned

going fiscal year '74 through '77: they started out with $790,000 ia

974. Now listen to this. in 1977 the proposed ah. . . with a single

Boatd is $759,Q00 which is a decrease in tîe amoûat of operation

as a sfngle Board for a single university. Nov if you will look at

the ah... other three systems other than the University of Illfnois

and take the Board of Governors, the Board of Regents and the Illfnois

Community College Board, in tbose same fiscal years we see ah.. .

percentages of increase of operation anywhetes from 25 to 751. Now

if those numbers and when you talk about fiscal responsibility are

not indicative that and proof that a single Board can operate more

' fiscally responsible as far as the taxpayers are concerned ah... than

I'm not doing by arithmetic correctly. As far as ah... the State of

Ohio ts conceraed ah... the Gentlomnn that 1 was is touch with vas

in charge of a Committee in the State of Ohio which just completed

a survey and a study nationvide relative to governpent for the State

of Ohio. Their question was are we operating as efficiently and

affectively and fiscally responsible as we could. Their study fn-

cluded the State of Illinois and they came to final conclusion that

their system vas operating very well and they saw no reason ah... !

for such a change and ah... ah... I would Just ah... encourage every-

one ah... to take tbese figures into consideration. The State of

Michigan operates like the State of Ohio. They do it effectively

and with fiscal rcsponsibility and I certainly for one would encourage s

reveryone to evaluate whatever attitude theyfve had up to this point

and case a favorable vote for this override.''

Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Franklin, Mr. gart.l'
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Hart: ''Thank you very much: Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. I think the real problem with tbis Bill is that nobody
' 

really knows whét the ramifications of it are or the impact of it

: w1ll be. Many serious and good questions have been proposed on the

floor of this House about what would happen if this Bill became

1aw and I donêt think the ansvers that have been received have been

satisfactory. And I think sometimes we forget what wedre here for.

Well wefre not legislating down here on personalities or for this

Legislator or against this Covernor of so and so forth. Wefre down

here to legislate for the people of the State of Illinois based on

what's good for them and wefve had a Board of Eigher Education in

the State of Illinois which has been established and makes recom-

mendation on matters such as this and the Board of Higher Education

' recommends that this Bill not become law. And I tEink you have to

give that great veight and thfs Bill ah... we remember the history

of it. This 3i1l lost on the first Roll Call fn the Senate and the

matter was postponed and the Sponsor was able to get the votes and

pass ft out of the Senate. It came over to the House and wasn't

assigned to the Comm4ttee where it ordinarily of gone, to the Com-

mittee on Efgher Education: but if my memory serves me right, it

' 

vas assigned to the Committee on Executive and that Commdttee passed

it out and it subsequently passed the House of course or we vouldn't

be here. But I think we have to listen to the debate on the matter

and we have to ask ourselves what seems the more likely and it just

seems ah... to me that ah... it's not within the realm of possibility

that it would be more efficient to operate tuo Boards than it is

to operate one Board. It's going to: in my judgement, cost the State

of Illinois really untold millfons of dollars in the future to the

development of the two-Board system. And I think in this time of

ah... fiscal posterity and when the State of Illinois really can't

afford any new programs, really can't afford any new kind of approachs

such as this provides, ah... that we ought to vote 'no' and we ought

to vote to sustain the veto of the Governor and I urge that the

Meabership at this time oppose the override of this Bill and sustain

the veto of the Governor and ff more study needs to be had about the

whole idea. then we can do that. But I don't believe that we have

. 
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t*e answers ah... before us that would ah... give us the information

sufficient to onke a judgement on this Bill and ah... in ah... as

far as the Govern' or's veto and I urge a red vote on this motion.''

Bradley: nThe Gentlpmxn from lHdison: Mr. Steeleo''

Steele: HThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I rfse fn support of this very good legfslatfon. In these days whqn

we're having our fiscal problems and our educational problesm here

in Illinois, it's not often that we have an opportunity to vote on

' a Bill that's going to bot: save us money and improve education at

the same time and I would pofnt to testfmony of both the Presfdent

' of the Carbondale campus at S.I.U. and the testimony of the President

of the Edwardsville campus who have stated that a separate Board for

-  each campus would not only improve the educational ah... benefits

of the students at each campus, but ft vould save money. The Chan-

. 
' cellor down, er... the President down at Carbodale quoted in the

Commsttee hearing yesterday that it mfght save up to $750.000. Nov

there has been literature distributed which would indicate that

maybe a separate Board vould cost more Zoney. I say to you that that's

impossible. It's impossible for several reasons. Number 1: the

Illinois Chnmher of Commerce has come out in support of this separa-

tfon Bi1l and I assure you they would not support any measure if it

vere going to thrust greater burdens upon the taxpayers of this

state. TheyAre in favor of economy and they support this Bi11.

' 

Secondly: the present structure at S.I.U. is a very cumbersome, un-

wieldy, expensive kind of structure. Number 1, S.I.U. is the only

' university in Illinois with two Presidents. How can you run any

organization right with two Presidents. How can you ran any business

right with two Fresidents and because of the cumbersome and unwieldy

current situation of S.I.U they have found it necessary to create

a super staff in between the two Presidents and the present one

Board. Tbat super staff is grown to 40 people which cost a million

dollars a year. Now if we had individual Boards, each President

responsible to his Board wbich would eliminate this million dollar

super staff which at present has made the administratfve costs at

S.I.U. the most expensive in the State of Illinois. I say that we do

have administrative problems here at S.'I.U. and let's make a chan e.
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Let's make a change for the better. Let's improve the structure

and let's give them separate Boards. A reference has been made

to the bonded inBebtedness. That is absolutely no problem. I

point out to .you that in the Bill we#re considering in Section 28,

it specificially provides a mechanism to guarantee the meeting of

the bonded debt obligation presently underway and so the answer

to that problem is written into the i11. I say to you this is a

step forward in the educatfon of the kfds at each of these campuses.

It's a step forward in economy and efficiency and I urge you to

vote for it .'f

Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Moultrie, Mr. Stone. Mr. Stone, would

you turn Mr. Stone on, please. Could we have some order.î'

Stone: '1Mr. Speaker, Ladfes and Gentlemen: I have been lïstenfng fn-

tently to the debate on this Bi11. I sincerely believe that it is

one of the most important Bills that we have voted on this session

that affects higher education in the State of Illinois. Now I

don't know much about government and 1*11 be the first to admit

ït. If there's any one thing I knov a little about, I believe that

it would be higher education. I have been involved in it for a

long, long time. Now first 1, I think it might be helpful to you

' if I would give you lust a little background on the governments of

higher education in the State of Illinois. Originally... Mr.

Speakerm am I fmagining or is it noisy?'f

Bradley: ''Give the Gentleman some order please/l

Stone: nThank you very much. Originallys the State of Illinois had two

governing Boards. 0ne was the Teacherls College Board and one was

the Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois. The Teacherfs

College Board had 5 schools under it and those schools were Carbondale,

Normal, Macomb: Charleston, and DeKalb. Carb... ah... Carbondale,

the school at Carbondale, Southern Illinois, what is now Southern

Illinois University wanted a Board of their own. In as much as they

were growing larger and larger, the tegislature granted them their

own Board and that left the Teacher's College Board and tbe Board .

of Trustees of the University of Illinois. Now the Teacher's College

soard became the Board of Governor's and when the State of Illinois

took over the governments of the two teacher's colleges ah... in
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Chicago it vas split into the Board of Governorrs and the Board of

Regents. Now each of those Boards has an executive officer of the

Board so that af1 of the Presidents of a11 of the regency system

schools and the Presidents of al1 of the Board of Governor's schools .

go through the executive officer of the Board. Nov Southern Illfnois

Universfty has a different set up for their Board. They do not

have an executive officer of the Board. but the President of Southern

Illinois University acts as the executive officer of the Board. So

that they have no one else to, to channel thfngs through except the

President and he presents to the Board what he wants them to have.

Now there is a little bit of a problem at Edvardsville: but it's

one that can easily be corrected and it should be corrected in my

judgement by having an executive officer of the Board then the two

Presidents in the system would then report to the executive officer

of the Board just as they do in the other systems in the State of '

Illinoïs. Now there, there's been a 1ot mentioned here about the:

t:e cost of ah... doing this or not doing ft and I think that the cost

factor either way is not that serious. However, if you will have

noticed, ah... Representative from DeKalb in which is located

Northern Illinois University ts now supporting this, this 3il1. Up
' 

until recently, he was against the Bill. He is now supporting it

because be wants a separate Board for Northern Illinois University

and when Northern gets one, then certainly Illinois State at Normal

should have one and: Ladies and Gentlemen, we will tben have 12 Boards,
' 

12 governing Boards in the State of Illinois and this in my judge-

ment would absolutely be chaos. It vould in, in ah... to a certafn

extent... Welly 1, I would like to have a Roll Call: too, but some-

times you know things get so serioud to us that we feel impelled to

at least say something in ah... hope that others might listen and,

and understand tbings as, as you believe you understand fem and I

hope that you can b. ear with me a little while. Now I donft get up

often and maybe I could have a minute or two from some other time

that I donft get up. This is so serious: Ladies and Centlemen: to

higher education in Illinois that I believe al1 of us should have

al1 of the facts that are available before we are called upon to

vote upon this question. I donlt think that higher education could
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operate in Illinois with 12 Boards and if, if Carbondale is entitled

to. Southern Illinois Pniversity is entitled to ah... if their Board

is split then thereîs certainly no reason why ah... Northern Illinois

University shouldn't have their Board because they older and much

better established and larger than, than ah... ah... Southern Illinois

at, at Edwardsville. It isnft a matter of whether you want to do

something for a friend. I see the Senate Sponsor is walking up and

down here and I sort of think he shouldn't be, but Ifm not going to

ask him to quit because Sam is a friend of mine; but this, tadies

and Gentlemen, goes far beyond friendship. It is in my humble judge-

ment: a question of whether we're going to have the best for hfgher

. education or whether wefre going to start a splinter group. I think

that we definitely should: should uphold the Governor's veto of this

Bil1J'

Bradley: 'lThe.Gentleman moves the previous question. The question is

shall the mafn question be put. A11 those in favor vill signify

by voting faye' er... saying 'aye'; opposed say 'noî. In the op-

inion of the Chair: the 'ayes' have it. The Centleman from Madison,

Mr. Lucco, to close the debate/'

Lucco: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Centlemen of the House, I

want to be as brief as I can in closing here. 1 want to be sure

that Representative Stone gets this point. The Board of Higher

Education has had a long history of havfng more studies. Heîs

talking about let's study t:is more. Wedve been 20 years studying

things that the Board of Higher Education of been piddling around

vith. Theyfve done an awful 1ot of good things, but I don't believe

we need any more studies. I don't think that you can compare the

situation at Southern Illinois University at Carbondale and Edward-

- 

i ity of Illinois doessville with any other university. The Un vers

not have a separate President. At ah... the Chicago circle, they

have a Chancellor. At the Pniversity of Southern Illinois, there

is a separate President of b0th of these campuses which are 125

miles apart. Southern Illinois Edwardsville has an enrollment of

12:608 students. I believe that theyfre entitled to be permitted

to plan their curriculum to meet the needs of the student of their

area which is an industrialized area in opposition to the rural area
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of Carbondale. We need b0th areas, but each one of them should have

the right to plan for the needs of the imnediate area. I ask you

for .an 'aye' vofe.''

Bradley: nThe question is shall Senate Bill 16 pass, the veto of tbe

Governor notwithstanding. A11 in favor vill signfy by voting 'aye';

al1 opposed by voting 'nay'. The Gentleman from' Logan. Mr. Lauer.

to explain his vote/'

Lauer: HSpeaker, Iîve listened to this debate wfth a certfn amount of

dispassion and with a certain amount equanimity, but I heard that it

was brought to the Executive Commfttee out of the usual order last

spring. I will admit this is true. I will admit also, Mr. Speaker,

that wben the Senate Sponsor came to me and asked me for a vote to

get it out of Commfttee, I said, Sam, for anybody else ïn the world

tbere is no possible I would do this, but okay 1911 give you a vote

because it never occurred to me that it would pass on the floor and .

that is with due respect to b0th the Senate Sponsor and the House

Sponsor. I would like to point out, Mr. Speaker: that I am not known

as a friend of the Board of Higher Education. In fact, I am probably

- one of their most intracable enemies in this House; but it is the

cases Mr. Speaker, that the Board of Higher Education and the efforts

of higher education in this State, not necessariliy represented by

that Board are fragmented by more and more and more governing Boards.

We cannot have a cohesive thrust ro the extent that we do not dupli-

cate programs: that we do not duplicate efforts that are State funded

in this State if we do not have some sort of an equitable and some

sort of a cohesive direction enhance to higher education in the State.

'a:, . I don't like the Board of Higher Education. I think they are po-

- : tentfally destructive force, but an even wore destructive force is

a. an individual governing Board from each one of the public univer-

sities. We would go right back to the situatfon where each one is

in there scraping for their own funds and youdll probably have U of I

coming off as they usually do like a bunch of Chinese bandits and

everybody else pfcking up the crumbs. I vould please, Ladfes and

Gentlemen of the House, for the force of higher education and the

thrust of higher education and to the extension ofv of higher educa-

tion as funded by the State fn this State and respectfully request a
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tno' vote as I am voting/'

Bradley: l'The Gentleman from DeKalb: Mr. Ebbesen, to explain hf. vote.''

Ebbesen: î'Yes Mr Spkaker: not really explain my vote, but for a point#

of clarification personal privilege. My name was mentioned in

debate by Representative Stone and he said that I was now supporting

this because I wanted a Board for Northern Illinois University. I'd

like to make the point clear that ah... certainly 1 want ah... Northern

Illinois Untversity to have fts own Board, but 1 also want every

- other university ah... in the State of Illinois to have their own

Boards because as I indicatedl I am and advocate of this system.

It vorks effectively: efficiently with a great deal of fiscal re-

sponsibility in the States of Michigan and Ohio. I think especially

. after Monday of tbis week when the Board of Higher, er... the Com-

. mitte on Higher Education met ah... that was made very clear that

ah... there are universities that feel this way and for that reason,

it's not just for Northern Illinois University: but I'm and advo-

cate of the system and it is a well-run: fiscally sound and I

thank you very much/'

Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Hoffman, to explain his votewl'

Hoffman: HMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Rouse, just very

briefly to correct a statement that was made, the Illinois State

- Chamber of Commerce is not in support of this motion. They opposed

the Bill durtng the session and their ah... their newsletter

whtch went out ah... includes a typographical error. I talked to

them specifically about this Bil1. They are not in support of this

motion. In fact, they're opposed to it/'

Bradley: HThe Centleman from Madison: Mr. Wolf: to explain hfs vote/'

Wolf: 11Mr. Speaker, Members of the House: I rise fn support of this

motion to override. This university is located in my district.

I'm well aware of the desires and the wants of the people of this

community. These are the same people who worked hard and diligently

to rafse over $600,000 to acquire the ground necessary to build

buildings of this institution. These are also the same people who

worked hard and endured the heartaches and the hardships of land

condemnation, endured insulta. These are tgo separate types of

'

educational institutions. 0ne serving a predoninantly rural area,

. . 
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and one serving a predominantly industrial area. They are not compat-

fble. This was illustrated and brought out by Representatfve Lucco

when he indicated the appointment of a separate President for the

institution at Edwardsville. Al1 of us have got the most respect

for the Board of Higher Education. We don't question their integrity.

' but we certafnly question their wisdom fn obstructing the separation

. of this unit. No parent would tie a permnnent apron strfng to tbeir

child once ft had maintained and had reached maturity. The same

should be true in this case. I urge your support of this override

motion. Vote 'yes' on Senate Bill 16 and I invite you to join with

me and watch thts university become one of the great educational

institutions of this State. Thank youo''

radley: HThe Lady from Dupage: Mrs. Dyer, to explain her vote.''

er: 191: I wouldn't touch Roll Call. I just want to congratulate the

Members of the General Assembly for understanding the issue bere that

if you had voted 'yes' on this, you would have 12 children sitting

' ' around the Christmas tree every year at budget time grabbing for the

goodies. Now we can continue with our system of having public Mem-

bers analyze what's good for education. We vill be looking at

government more closely: but thank you for this vote. I hope we'll

. take a Roll Call soon.l'

Bradley: HWefre certainly gofng to. Have a1l voted who wished? Have

a1l voted who wished? 1'm sorry. Gentleman from Madison, Mr.

Byers, you wish to explain you vote, sir. Turn on Mr. 3yers.îî

Byers: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. I'd like to explain my vote. I live

-  in Madison County also and I ah... while I think this fs a laudible

effort on senator Sam's part to have a separate Board, I donît feel

- .
' at this time that it's ah... ready for a separate Board and secondly

I have to look at this as if I vere living in some other part of the

State would I vote for a Bil1 if it was in Rock Island or ah... DeKalb

. and I wouldn't support a separate Board there neither. So 1, that's

the reason I'm voting fno' on this particular Bi11.M

Bradley: HHave al1 voted who wished? Have a11 voted who wished? The

Gentleman from Madison, Mr. Luccoo''

Lucco: ''Looking at the scoreboard, I thfnk welll take another shot. Would

you please put it on postponed:l'
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Bradley: ''lhe Gentleman asks that the Bill be placed on postponed con-

sfderatfon. Welve gfven other people the same ah... favor vhen they

ask for us to do'that and so the Bill will be placed on postponed

consideratton. The Gentleman from Lake, ah... Mr. Matijevich. For

wbat purpose do you rise, sir?''

Matilevich: 'fRecord my oblection to the postponed consideration/'

Bradley: 'lRecord Mr. Matilevich's objection to placing senate Bill 16

on postponed consideration. on t:e Calendar under total vetoes

appears a motion to coucur with the Senate in overriding t:e Gov-

ernor's veto with respect to Senate Bill 55 for wbich the Chair recog-

nizes the centleman from Cook, Mr. Kosinski. It's been indicated ah...

' for the information of the Members that 32 will not be ah... the Spon-

sor does not wish to call it today/'

Kosinski: ''Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Centlemen of the House: I wish to

sustain the Senate's action in overriding the Governorfs veto on

Senate Bill 55. If you rememberoo.''

Bradley: ''Could we give these Gentlemen some order please/'

Kosinski: î'If you remember, Senate Bill 55 passed handily in this House

of Representatives ah... The issue was essentially this. The De-

partment of Revenue cfshed to prosecute tax cases in Sangamon County

or/and possibly Chicago putting an extreme burden ou communities

outside of these areas necessitating their coming to these centers

over and over for continuances when they were faced with economic

disaster. I ask fors we sustain the Senate's override and vote

'aye'. Tbank you.''

3radley: ''Discussion? If none, the question is shall... .pardon me,

the Gentleman from Cooka Mr. Walsh/'

Walsh: OMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I rise to

oppose the Gentleman's motion to override the Governorgs veto of

Senate Bill 55 and I do it for the reason that the inevitable effect

if this veto is overridden is that the State will lose sales tax

revenue. Currently: cases involving sales tax are tried in Sangamon

County only. This would seek to change that provision and provide

that the cases be tried in the various counties where the offenses

are alleged to have taken place. Now I submit to you, Mr. Speaker.

that there are very few counties in this State that are equiped to

. . 
' ' k .
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handle cases lfke this. We have many counties, as you know: that

they have part-time States Attorneys, in effect, part-time States

Attorneys who have their hands full vith many, many other matters

and who cannot and do not have the staff to become experts in sales

tax matters. This is a specialty. It is not too much of a hard-

... ship to have offenders brought to Springfield to defend their actioa

in sales tax matters. This fs a very, very significant Bill, very

. -
. signfficant motion and if the State is not to lose more revenue, then

ve'd better sustain the Governor's veto and vote 'nof onbthe Gentle-

- . man's motiona''

Bradley: ''The centleman from Kankakee, Mr. Beaupre/l

= . Beaupre: HMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: I couldn't

= agree more wfth my colleague, Bill Walsh. This is a matter that involv s

. tax collection for the State of Illinofs and is critical in the pro-

cess in bringing about the taxes that are due under. the sales tax

in Illinois. I would point out to you that the Bill deals primarily

' 'n - with the prosecution. That is to say, the second phase of the tax

. collection process vhich ends up in the court. There is indeed admini-7 :.

J. - strative revfew. This Bill originally addressed itself to the pro-
. . = -.

blem of venue and where those cases should be heard where taxpayers

'' -  have fafled to comply with 1aw based upon the investfgations of the

.e - Department of Revenue. In each and every case under administratfve

- review, the Department of Revenue attempts' to hold those administra-

- 
- 

' 

tive review hearings as close as possible to the taxpayers. The De-

7 partment of Revenue has a hearing section in Chicago to handle the

' 
.. northern Illinois cases. The Department of Revenue also has hearing

*' 
- . offices througbout the State of Illinois and in administrative review,

.9. -=

-'.'- those cases are heard as close to the taxpayers location as possible

<.. . so that the inconvenience that this Bill attempted to eliminate ah...

- does not arise. It's only in the cases where the taxpayer appeals

the admiaistrative review and the taxpayer ends up filtng suit in the

court system that wetre talking about and indeed Representative Walsh

is exactly true. There are very few State's Attorneys throughout tbe

State of Illinois that have the expertise on their staff to bring *

about adequate prosecution in: in State tax cases. It would be fool-

hardy on our part to tie the arms behind the back of the Department of

G v G E N E R A L A s s E M B L Y
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Revenue in its enforcemeat procedure by mandating that al1 cases be

' 

prosecuted in the 102 counties of this State rather than' in, by the,

t%ose public officials who have the expertise ah... to handle the

matter and I vould certafnly hope that ue would sustain the dovernor's

V6QO * ''

radley: HThe Gentleman from Cook, the Majority Leader: Mr. Shea/' '

Shea: HWell: Mr. Speaker, I feel a little more comfortable now that Mr.

Walsh and I are not on the same side. I think that this Bill ought

to become 1av and I will tell you vhy. Somebody has forgot to tell

you that the Department if you live in Chicago can file their com-

plafnt fn Sprfngffeld or if You lfve fn Sprfngffeld, they can file

it in Chicago. Nov why not make the 1aw the same as it is in almost

every instance and that is where the transaction occurs and where

the defendent resides. That is where the person ought to have the

opportunity to have his hearing. Where he lives and to be tried if

. he wants it by a lury of his peers; I think that thfs fs a good

Bill and it ougbt to become lawe'f

. Bradley: HFurther discusion? The Lady from Lake, Mrs. Geo-Karls.''

Geo-Karis: MMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: I am

appalled to hear some of the arguments saying that well State's

Attorney offices do not have the sufficient information or the exper-

tise to try these cases. I think every Legislator here has the duty

to represent his or her respective constituent, But we have consti-

tuents who are involved vitb Internal Revenue, the State of Illinois.

Ihey live in my county, for example. I think they are entitled to

be tried there, not going a1l the way from Lake County, Illinois to

Sangnmnn which is 240 miles avay. I think the argument about the

lack of expertise as I said ah... on ah... on tbe Stateîs Attorneys

is absolutely without foundation because any State's Attorney or

Assistant thereof worth his salt to certainly have enough sense to

research their laws to prepare this case in the site where it happens.

I think it's a very unfair ah... Bill and ah... It's a very unfair

statement to expect people to travel 300 miles away or 500 mils away

and, therefore, I would like to ah... support the override on Senate

Bill 55'. 11

Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Laswrence: Mr. Cunnfngham/'
. . t.a k , e .,
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Cunninghnm: ''We11, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

' 

I make it a habit of standing with the Malority Leader and the

distinguished Sponsor of this Bill when they're rfght and theyVre

. rfght in this instance. It'd make no sense at a1l that you give

such an edge to the State of Illinois, the Department of Revenue

to scare out the small taxpayers who have to go to the expense

to come from the far reaches of the State to have their day in court

and get their verdict. It makes no sense at all to say that it's

reasonable to have your: to have your administrative review hearings

where the taxpayer is located, but if your administratfve review

hearing is unsuccessful, then you have to go away. far away to find

what big government gate will be meted out to you. If you believe

that the State is right in staying, having the adminfstrative re-

view near the taxpayer, why tn the name of common sense and good-

. . ness shouldn't they have the review in the same place. It's non-

sense to suggest that the ludges are any less smart in the 54th

District than they are here in Sangamon County. If you follov

tbat to its logical conclusion, you'd decide the Legislators were

smarter in Cook County and Sangamon County and we hold that isn't

true either. Now in the name of fairness: think just a little while
' 

about your constituents, the taxpayers that you have, the small

businesses that you have in your area and get off of this kick

that you have to do something every day on behalf of government

to squeeze out the last dime or nickel's worth of tax. Ah... But

I'm proud to vote 'ayer with Kosinski.''

Bradley: 'fThe Gentleman from Cook: Mr. Madisone''

Madison: ''Thank you very much, Hr. Speaker. Would the Sponsor yield

for a question?''

sradley: ''He indicates that he willo''

Madison: HRepresentative Kosinski, ah... it seems like in tbe discussion

on this Bill an aspect of this Bill has been left out which seems

to me to be very important. As I understand ity this Bill also

prohibits the Department of Revenue from contacting a person re- '

presented by an attorney except from the initial contact. Is that *

not true?''

Kosinski: 'lThat is perfectly correcta''
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. Madison: ''Would you explain the rationale for that House Amendment?''

Kosinski: H...added that Amendment on the premise that once the original

taxpayer was contacted and turns this matter over to an attorney..gn

Madtson: R'Mr. Speaker: Iîve having difficulty hearing him. I don't know

if it's his mike or whato''

Bradley: ''Letfs give the Gentleman some order and possibly turn his mike

hade.'' -. -  up a s

Kostnski: ''Youfre understanding, Mr. Madison, is perfectly correct. This

. was in the form of an Amendment offered by Representative Bermnn on .

the premise that once the taxpayer is contacted by the Department

of Revenue and has the good judgement to turn this over to a compe-

tent attorney, in the future, the Department vould then deal 'through

the attorpey so that the taxpayer is properly represented and the

4 ' . AAu- . answers are correct. You re right, Mr. Madison.

Madison: HAh... What is your reaction to the argument, Representative

Kosinski, that this procedure interferes with the individuals rights

of being informed of the status of a suit or hearing?'' '

Kosinski: HAh... I have a negative reaction to that statement in that the

. taxpayer is originally contacted. His rights are told him. He

. knows the subject of the case. He knows the problems of the case

:- and only after that and after consideration of thought does he turn

-
- it over to a tax ah... attorney to represent him and I think that

man is most fitted properly to represent the taxpayer/'

Madison: ''Thank you very mucho''

Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Garmisa.''

Garmisa: ''Ah... Well: Mr. Speaker and Ladfes and Gentlemen of the House,

I want to correct some misinformation that's being passed out about

this Bill on the floor here this afternoon. The prosecution of these

cases is not in the hands of the State's Attorney. It's the Auditor

General that prosecutes these cases and the Auditor General is ade-

quately represented in each of every countyb of the State of Illinois

and when we're going to be calling upon the small businessman, the

. small retailer, the cigar store-owner, or the candy store-owner to

travel from Chicago down to Springfield or whether it be in

Cunninghamls district down to Springfield. This in itself costs

this taxpayer to be represented here in Illinois and a11 the travel
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expenses involves makes it absolutely inhibitive for him to do any-

' 

thing but to come actually pay whatever he, he thinks might be a

wrong imposttion'of the tax. This is a good Bi11. The Governorls

hould be overrfdden. I would ask for a green of every Member 1veto s
of this House/'

Bradley: f'The Lady from Cook, Ms. Willer.''

Willer: ''I'd like to ask the Sponsor a questfon.''

Bradley: ''Ee indicates that he will yield/'

Willer: 'îI keep hearing ah... sort of heart-tugging references to the

small cfgar store-owner, the little businessmen. Do you have any

a:... statistics: Roman. on how many ah... business people of their

type would be involved or effected by this as opposed to the large

businesses?''

Kosinski: ''I have no such statistics, but we know in this period of

time, small businesses face a crisis and the number of bankruptcies

of small businesses are very apparent to a11 of us. Theyfre a

$

'

great portion of this problem/'

Willer: ''You say there are ah... Am I on7 Over 50Z? Over 501711

Kosinski: 'ïI don't know the actual statfstics. My guess would be fn

excess of 50Z. Ann.î'

. Willer: 'îThank you.'î

Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook: Mr. Kosinski, to close. Pardon me,

Mr. Schraeder, did you want to speak on the issue? Iîm sorry. The

.
' Gentleman from Peoria: Mr. Schraeder/' '

Schraeder: fYr. Speaker, Members of the House, therels some talk about

small businessmen and the hardship this would occur to the small

busfnessmen. But I would like to point out one thing. This isn't

directed to the small businessman. This fs directed to the retail

mercbants who do a number of things. one: they filed to fail ah...

failed to file a return. Tvo, they filèd fraudulent returns or

otherwise do things that are contrary to the law. Now vedre having

ah... imposition on a small businessnan which is incorrect. Welre

talking about the people, the small retail merchants, the large re-

' 
tail merchants and werre talking of thousands and thousands of re-

tail taxes that have been collected and have not even been reported

to the State. And so this Bill hits at the heart of the matter. Do
1
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ve want fraudulent claims filed? Do we want these mercbants lust

left alone and not be prosecuted for not paying their tax or even

filing the formk' I think not. 1 think it's the Department of

Revenue's obligation to go after these people who have not filed

the form nor pafd the tax. These merchants have received the tax

and I say this Bill has got to be maintained as ft presently is .

with the veto and I would ask you to vote ênof.'?

Bradley: 'fBack to the Geatleman fron Cook: Mr. Kosinski, to close the
' 

Içdebate.

Kosfnski: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House
: bfg busi-

ness is well capable of taking care of itself and if the amounts

involved are sufficient, I'm sure the Department of Revenue and the

legal background of that Department fs vell capable of prosecuting. : .u .

big business in this need. Rowever, the victim of this soxt of

action is small business and historically, tadies and Gentlemen,

both tbe Democratic Party and the Republican Party have had great

emp sthy for small business. 0n that basis: I ask for this relieve

(1 f' lan a vote for the override. Thank you.

Bradley: HThe question is shall Senate Bfll 55 pass, the veto of the

Covernor notwithstanding. A11 in favor signify by voting 'ayel;

' 

r those opposed by voting 'nayl. The Gentleman from Dupage, do you

wish to explain your vote? The Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Hoffman,

to explain his voteon

Hoffman: ''Mr. Speakers Ladies and Gentlemen of the House
: in explaining

my vote, everyone is crying for the small businessman. 1 haven't

. heard from one businessman in my district who is in favor of over-
. î. . .

i riding the Governor's veto on this Bi11. I think ft should be

very obvious to some of us where the interest for this Bill is

coming from and if you have some understanding of the location of

. where that interest is, youïll see why you should sustain the Gov. . .

You will know why you should sustain the Governor's veto and in

that vay, I would like to explain my 'no' vote.''

Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Sangamon, Mr. Londrigan, to explain his vote/'

tondrigan: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of the House
, I can -

assure you that Sangamon County does not want to handle a11 this

additional business themselves. Webre happy to spread it around $
., .1@- A ., . . .
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at a cost thereof to the rest of the State. The small busfnessman

and small people in general deserve this consideration. Who says

they made a mist'ake? The State of Illinois. Let the State of I1-

linois go to their locality and further besides which I have checked

Represenkative Kosinski's voting record. He has an outstanding

voting record. I would suggest that we help re-elect a fine Repre-

sentative and give him some more green lfghts to pass this Bi11.H

Bradley: HEave all voted who wished7 Have a11 voted who vished: Lauer

'no '
. Have al1 voted who wished? The Clerk will take the record.

1:e Gentlemmn from Cook, Mr. Kosinski, asks that this Bill be placed

. on postponed consideration and we have done the same in the past for

other requests. So we will place Senate Bill 55 on postponed con-

sideration. 0n the Calendar under the total vetoes... Mr. Matijevich

wants the record to indicate that he obiects to the Bill being
: . .

' placed on postponed and it shall so be recorded. On the Calendar

under total vetoes appears a motion to concur with the Senate in

overriding the Governor's veto with respect to Senate Bill 103 and

the Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Porter/'

Porter: HMr. Speaker, tadtes and Gentlemen of the House, ah... Senate

Bfll l03 fs Senator Glass's Bfll and it provfdes that the dfstrf-

. 
butions in 1971 from qualified pension plans vould be taxed the

. :

same way as a11 otber distributions during the term of the Illinois

Income Tax Act. You'll recall that in 1972: this General Assembly

provided relief for senior citizens by exempting qualified pension

ah... fund distributions from the Illinois Income Tax Act. Sub-

sequently, after our action there was a court decision in the I1-

linois Supreme Court that exempted dtstributions made in 1970 and

also those made in 1979 which was the year that the Income Tax Act

came into being. Thfs left 1971 distributions only as those taxable

under the Act. I think this is an equitable for those senior citi-

zens who received their distributions in that one year. lG en this

Bill was considered, the Department of Revenue was neutral in respect

to it and it had a fiscal implfcation according to their estimates

of not Dore than $100,000 on a one-time basis and in actual, practi-

cal ah... fiscal implication of about $20.000. The Governor's

veto message was simply in error because he did not take into account

. q'.lx 'i ' ê. .
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the fact of the court dectsion exenpting 1970 and 1969 distribution.

The Bill origiaally passed in the Seaate 41 to 1. It passed this

House l53 to 1 an' d ah... tvo weeks ago the override in the Senate

was 44 to nothing. If ve can correct this inequity: there is a one-

time impact only and I would urge the Members of the House to over-

ride the Governor's veto whick was made simply in error/'

Bradley: f'Discussion? Hearing none, the question is shall Senate Bill

l03 pass, the veto of the Governor notvithstanding. All in favor

vill signify by voting 'aye'; those opposed by voting 'no'. The

Gentlomnn from Cook: Mr. Madison, to explain his vote.''

dison: 'Yr. Speaker: I wanted to ask. . . raise a question of the

S onsor.'lP

Bradley: ''Mr. Madison, I leaned back and looked at this board waiting

for some light to come on and ah... it didn't come on so after I

' announce it, if you want to ask it, I'm sure that the Sponsor will

ansver the question in explaining his vote.''

Madison: ''Yes. ah... What I wanted to know ah... Mr. Speaker, was what...

I heard the Sponsor indicate ah... that ah... this Bill was related

basically to the ah... the effect would be ah... a positive effect

on senior citizens, is that correct, Mr. Sponsor?'' '

' Porter: ''I don't ah...''

Bradley: HIf you want to ask a question, fine. And then he answer it

. in ah... ex... Well, if you bave other questions, I suggest you ask

them and ah... hefll answer them ah... hedll answer them ah... when .

he explains his vote, sir.''

Madison: ''1:11 just turn arouad and ask him, Mr. Speaker.''

Bradley: ''Fine. That would be an excellent idea. Have a11 voted who

wished? Have a11 voted who wished? The Clerk will take the record.

The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Porter/'

Porter: 'îî4elly it seems very obvious that ah... maybe the Members weren't

listening since 121 votes arenït up there. The Bill is a very limited

Bill to correct an inequity in the Illinois Income Tax Act that

provides for the taxing of the pension distribution income for one

year only and this is the result that occurred by our action in

exempting pension income completely for the years 1972 and thereafter

and the result of a court case that exepted it for 1969 and 1970.
l -&- .,; -
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people or the elderly a single little bit and if you will recall, I'm

the one that passed an exemption to the Illinois Income Tax which

vas prospectfve from the perfod of August 1, 1969 to the present/î

Shea: nHave a11 voted who wished? Have a1l voted who wished? Take the

record, Mr. Clerk. The Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Porter, wfshes to

place thfs on postponed consideration and that v111 be it. Now

Mr. Matilevich, the Gentlemnn f rom Lake. vlshes to oblect f or the

' 
' 

' urposes of the record. Mr. Palmer .''?

Palmer: 'Rparliamentary inquiry , Mr. Speaker. And it has to do with a

question as to when we can get out of here. n ere are a number and

have been a number of Bills that have been placed on postponed

consideration although a good part of the Calendar lzas been whipped .

Perhaps today there are Special Sessions that we have to attend

to and it would seem to me tlzat the direction that we are gofng now

will indicate that welre going to be down here for some time. I

believe that we can conduct the affairs of this House and get to

the business that we have to conduct in a faster time tban perhaps

vedre doing it right now. But my question to you, sir, is whether

'
' -'' h bl expect to ah... get out of hereor not or w en we can reasona y

so that we can go homeo'l '

Shea: HIt's the intention of the Chair on tbe Regular Session: to call

one more motion. Could you hold you question for a minute, sir?''

Bradley: '10n the Calendar appears House Joint Resolution Constitutional

Amendment 35 on Second Readtng. The Sponsor indicates he vould

like to move it to Third Reading today and hold it on the Calendar.

1: Mr. Marovitz: I understand from the Clerk that that fs on Third

Reading right now. We moved it from Second to Third. It was read

a third time when we stood in recess for five minutes. The Gentle-

' 

man from Cook, Mr. Shea/'

shea: 'fMr. Speaker, I move that the Regular Session of the House of

Representatives stand in recess until after the Second Special

session/'

Bradley: ''The Gentleman moves that we will stand in, the Regular Ses-

sion will stand in recess until after the Second Special Session.

A1l in favor wi11... The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Walsh/'

Walsb: ''We11, in line with tbe question that ah... Re resentative Palmer
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asked as to what we can expect of the Regular as well as the Spe-

' 

cail Sessions ah... I wonder if the Majority Leader vould ah... re-

spond to the question he raised. When can we expect to adlourn
- - - the Regular Session until January 10th or 13th or whenever?''

Shea: ''Tomorrow sometime. we hope/'

Walsh: ''Ah... Wefve qone through, it has been pointed out, every Btll

on the Calendar fn the Regular Session, every override. Nov why

can't we give those fev that vere postponed an opportunity this

' 

afternoon, adjourn the Regular Session, and ah... deal only with

the Special Sessions this afternoono'f '

Shea: î'Because you knov, Mr. Walsh, that ve were gofng to keep that

- ion open until tomorrova''sess

Walsh: ''Wel1 I didn't knov that we wer'e'keeping ft open/'
>

shea: f'Thatîs what we had talked abouty Mr. Wals:.''

Wàlsh: HWith whom: You talked with whom?''

Shea: HI talked with the Minority teader about it/'

Walsh: 1'We11, that ankes it fairly official, but it seemn to me to be

a good idea, Mr. Malority teader, to ah... get rid of that and ah...
: .. get on to the other matters. That would seem to be a vhole 1ot

more orderly process than what wefre going through now/'

. 
I 

f,Biadleyi In responce to Mr. Palmer: I think if you can wait about

30 minutes, we can give you a positive answer ah... to your inquiry, '

sir. Now the motion to recess the Regular Session and go into the

-  ah... until after the Second Special Session. A11 in favor will say

'
. ) . . . j , j j f y , 4aye , aye ; opposed no . The ayes have it. The Gentleman from

Cook, Mr... We are now in the Third Special Session and will the...

Introductfon: Ffrst Reading/'

Ja'ck o'Brien: ''House Bill #7: Skinner. A Bill for an Act to amend Sec-

tions of the School Code. First Reading of the Bi11.'î

Bradley: 'lcommfttee on Assigament. Further Introductions. The order

of business on the House Calendar appears in the Third Special Ses-

sion on the Calendar appears on Second Reading, House Bill 5. Mr.

Matijevich. Read the Bill a Second time/'

Jack o'Brien: 'CHouse Bill 5, Ihird Specfat Session. A àfll for an Act

to' provide for the selection of delegates to N ational Nominating

1. .- . ., ....'
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the Bill. No Coamfttee Amendments/'

Bradl/y: HAmendxents from the floorll'

Jack o'Brien: ''None/t

Bradley: ''Thfrd Reading. On the Calendar on Third Special Session on

the order of Third Readings appears House Bill 1. The Malority

. Leader, the Gentlemnn from Cook, Mr. Shea/'

Jack o'Brien: DHouse Bill #1: Thfrd Special Session. A Bill for an

Act to amend the Electfon Code. Thfrd Reading of the Bill.ff

Bradley: ''The Gentlmmnn from Cook, Mr. Shea. Weqre fn the Thfrd Spe-

cial Session. We recessed the House tfll after the Second. Wefre

in the Third/î

Shea: 'lThis morning, Mr. Schlicvmmn: we had the Third coming after the

Regular and the Second after the Third. 0ne was adlourned until

tomorrow morningo''

Bradley: HThe centleman from Cook, Mr. Shea, on House Bill 1.::

Shea: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housem./î

Bradley: f'Pardon me, Mr. Speaker. The ah... Gentlnmnn from Cook, Mr.

Walsh/'

Walsh: HMr. Speaker, we havenlt had a Roll Call. We haven't had a prayer.

We haven't had anythingze

#radley: ''We did that this morning, sir, and we lust recessing that ses-

. sion, this session until after tbe Regular Session and that's where
J .

we are now?''

Walsh: f'It wouldn't hurt us to have another prayer. Mr. Speaker.''

Bradley: ''You vant another prayer? I think it costs us $25 a prayer, so

we'll move that... Somebody want to move that the previous prayerL
.

be used. The Gentllmnn from Cook, Mr. Collins.''

collins: ''Mr. Speaker, t:is is xouse Bill 1 dealing with the Electfon

COd e ?? 1 '

Bradley: ''On the Third, on the Calendar on Third Reading in the Third

special Session, not the Second Special Session.''

collins: HWe11, I believe the Clerk just read House Bill 1s ah... an

zmendment to the Election Code which is a Bill dealing with the

state Board of Elections.n

shea: ''No, Phils youfre on the wrong Sessiono''

collins: ''I thou ht ou were. That's m uestion.''
l
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Bradley: ''On page 11 in today's Calendar.l'

Shea: ''We're in the Third Special Session, Phil/'

Bradley: l'The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Duffo''

Duff: HMr. Speaker: to save $25, I move that Monsignor Walsh lead us

in prayer.''

Bradley: HIs he available? The Gentlnmnn from Will, Mr. Kempiners.'r

Kempiners: nparliamentary fnquiry, Mr. Speaker. #or those of us who

do have Bi11s...''

Bradley: 'lWould you ah... We do, we do have a correction. Mr. Collins

is absolutely right. We read, we read the wrong Bi1l. The Clerk

will read the correct Bil1J'

Jack o'Brien: ''Thnt's House Bill 1, Third Special Session. A Bill for

an Act to provfde for the selection of delegates to N atfonal N omf-

nating Q onveztions for established politfcal parties. Third Reading

of the Bi11.n

Bradley: ''Now, back to ah... Mr. Kempiners ah...H

Kempiners: ''Mr. Speaker, I knov which Session wefre in and my parlia-

' mentary fnqufry relates to, dfd we skfp Specfal Sessfon Two. Are

ve going back to it or what's t%e situation there?''

Bradley: HTwo Two comes after Three/'

Kempiners: ''Okay so we're going-..''

Bradley: ''That's a new rule in the House. We're... I hope there aren't

any school children up there. A1l rfght, now let's get back to

ah... to Mr. Shea ah... the Gentlemnn from Cook. regarding House

Bill 1, Third Special Session.''

shea: ''Mr. Collins, I apologize. I didn't realize he rang, he read the

vrong Bi11. Too many House Bill l's. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and

' centlemen of the House, House Bill l has to do wfth one of the

methods of delegate selection within our Election Code. It only

deals with what is commenly referred to as Alternate B and that is

on page 20 of the E1ec... er... of the Bill. Alternate A makes

no change and that's on change, er... on page 19. The change by

thfs Amendment fn Alternate n and I wfll read you the language.

It states that the Board shall utilize as the formula to determine

the number of delegates or alternate delegates as the case may, may

be to be elected from each Con... Con ressional District whichev

i>'., '.
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formula fs certified to the Board by the State Central Comm4ttee as

beipg on ia conformity with the rules of thd national commn-ttee of

that party. Such certification shall be made to the Board by the

State Central Commdttee at the snmo time the Commq'ttee designates

' 
-  the alternate to be utilized fn allocating delegates and alternate

delegates. Ihat is the change with regard to the method of selec-

- tion of delegates. There is another change in the Bi11 and that

fs on page 11 and it says that if the State Central Commdttee so

certiffes: the person named as presidential preference may file within

5 days after the last day for filing petitions, a signed request

that the State Board of Electfoas that such person named be stricken

as his presidential preference. In that case, the State Board of

Elections will certify the candidate as uncomm4tted. Those are the

two chxnges within the Bill. I vould appreciate the support of the

' Eouse and I would attempt to answer questions from any of my collea-

fth regards to the Bi11J1gues w

Bradley: ''Discussion? The Gentlnmnn from Lake: Mr. Pierce.''

Pierce: HWould the Gentleman yield to a question? He said he would.

Ah... When tbe State Central Co=m4ttee designates a method: how do

they vote: Do they vote individually? or by weighted vote based

on a Previous primary?''

Shea: HMr. Pierce, you remember at least within my party, the Democratic

state Central Committee and you know far better than I do that answer

to that question, but 1111 attempt to answer it with my limited

knowledge. Those people elected have a weighted vote determined

by the amount of primary votes in the previous primary election to

the best of ny knowledge/'

?ierce: l'And that designation would be certified by the Chaivmnn and

Secretary of that Commsttee ah... to the State Board of Elections

so we will have one and they will then designate how many delegates

will be elected each district: is that correct?l'

Shea: MBy a formula designated by the State Central Committee, sir/'

Pferce: ''And in compliance with the rules of the national commfttee of

that Particular partyo'l

shea: ''Yes sir .''

Pierce: ''And the, and the Bill applies equally to Republicans and
..1
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Democrats, is that rightr'

Shea: HThe Bill only deals with Alteraate B which is the alternate ad-

ditionally used by our party. certainly if another major party

. wished to avail themselves of that alternate: they could.''

Pierce: ''But the statute doesn't ah...'R

#
Shea: NIt's not statutory.''

Pierce: ''It doesnlt l4mft it to one party. Well, fn this late stage

of the game: Mr. Speaker. I don't see ah... anything wrong with

' this Bill even though I looked at it and thought there might be

. something wrong with it ah... Webre at a very late stage here.

We have national conventions coming up. We have a primary elec- '

tion in March to elect delegates because I know Representative

Fennessey withdrew his motion to override on the May primary. Wefre

a March prfmary. The filing period is January 7th to 14th for

delegates. So we haven't got a heck of a lot of time. We#re just

about out of time in this session and there is no legal way that

my party, the Democrat party, under present statute can conform

with the Democrat National Commfttee's rules and elect delegates

to the National Convention. Now I'm not completely happy with the

formula that the State Central Cnmmittee on which I serve came up

with. I think it does deprive the suburban and downstate areas

' 

of delegates and maybe weighs to heavily tovards to the more Demo-

cratfc Congressional Districts and yet at this late stage, when

I thfnk it's our responsibility as Legislators and our responsibi-

lity as party leaders to come up with a valid formula that will

stand the test of New York City ah... next summer so that we don't

have the same disgrace that we :ad in Minm: Beach four years ago

vhen valiantly elected delegate were thrown out. thrown out of the

National Convention even though they were elected by the people

of their dfstricts which in my opinion dispite what may have been

said later on by the Supreme Court, in my opinion, was in deroga-

tion of the D emocrat process. ; certafnly don't want to see that

. happen again and although I may not agree with the formula that the

Democrat state's central committee came up with, even though I

serve on that Committee, I think at this late stage, House Bfll 1

is a valid solution tn ah... Thfrd Special Session, House Bill l
L y =.x ' . a f/ . x
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is a valfd solution that I think wefre going to have to live with

if we are to elect delegates to the National Convention and have

them seated and iepresent our State at the National Convention next

s'moer. And, therefore, I have no alternative but to support House

Bill 1 and will vote for it and feel that we a11 should support

it now that weere coming up to the date for filing and have to have

some certainty as to how many delegates will be elected in each

district pripr to circulating petitions/'

radley: l'The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Walsh/t

alsh: 11Mr. Speaker and Ladfes and Gentlemen of the House: this Bill I

have lust looked at and it was thoroughly misrepresented to me by

. the Majority Leader ih earlier conversations. This he said to me

= . was an alternative for the Democrat party and did not effect the

. Republican party. It does indeed effect the Republfcan party. This

= .
' Bill in effect repeals everything that has gone before. Alterna-

tive A and Alternative B are nov gone with this Bill and the State

Central Commfttee of each party can do as they damn well please.

Nov, Mr. Speaker, 1'11 tell you this fs a very, very bad 3ill and

it's a very, very dangerous Bill. This puts in the hands of a iew

powerful men who will represent the 11p000s000 of this State at

Yhese, at the National Nominating Convention. That's wrong, that's

very wrong and I would ask that the Majority Leader respond to my

charge that this Bill was misrepresented to me and other interested

Republicans because he did not tell me that this was an alternative

that Democrats traditionally use. The Republican State Central Com-
:

mittee can use this, too; and 1,11 tell you something. They'd be

happy to use it. Theyfll jump on this so fast itfll make your head

swim because we have some power uan people, too. I urge you to vote

'no' on this Bill. It's a terrible Bi11.H

Bradley: ''The Gentleman from' Cook, Mr. Shea, indicates he wïll respond,

ir ''s .

shea: '11:11 respond, Mr. ualsh, 'cause I've never misrepresented any-

thïng to anybody on this floor to the best of my knowledge. I told

you this morning when you talked to me about this Bill that it dealt

only wfth Alternaéive B. The one traditionally used by the Democratic

party. I told you it did not touch or at a11 in any method alter
j '
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Alternatïve A. I put a nev alternative in there because you know

full vell, you know full well, sir, that we could not pass a law

to be used only by your party or my party 'cause that would be

' special legislatfon. So don't try to kid the people here. What 
.

youdre saying here, vhat youfre saying here fs you don't like this

method because you don't trust some people in your party. So that's

your problem, not mine; but don't get on the floor of thfs House

and tell any Mpmher of this House that I ever misrepresented any-

thing 'cause I value my word and my representation and when I give

it to a person on this floor: I keep it. And when I tell them some-

thingy it's the truth, by God/'

Shea: HThe Gentlnmmn from Cook, Mr. Epton.îî

Epton: HHov'd I manage to pick this spot?''

Bradley: ''Just by the luck of the drawo''

Epton: ''Well, I'm glad you didnft say by the luck of the Irish. Tbat

would really... Ah... I had a question to ask the distinguished

Leader, but ah... I think kf he will relax for a moment: hefll know

tbat I probably dislike b0th parties at this moment ah... which

gives me somewhat of a problem. Is it possible under your Bill

and this question is similar to the one I asked Represeatative

' Walsh yesterdayy is it possible under this Bill that my district

which has seen the light that has only a bare handful of Repub-

licans left that no representation would be allocated at the con-

ventionkl'

Sbea: HRepresentative Epton, I don't know how your national party

works. I know that under the alternative formulas that our Demo-

cratic National Commfttee has said our allowable formulas for us

to get to the convention, members of my party. It has two or

three methods that I'm sure could vary delegations by Congressional

Districts 1 or 2. I will tell you, sir: that I have no intent

' whatsoever to change any of your districts .''

E ton: ''0h I 'm sure you have no intent . Mr. Leader, ah. . .''P ,

shea: ''Is it possible? I can' t tell the answer to it .''

Epton: ''I think that Speak. . . Minority , Assistant lttnority Leader,

Walsh, was right . We have some power hungry State Central Comm' ttee-

men and Ward Co= itteemen and alt . . . since the e renf t more tban 2
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or 14 Republicans in my whole district, weld feel pretty badly

- if they ran somebody for President without our approval.''

Bradley: HThe Gentlomxn from Lake: Mr. Matijevfch.''

Matijevich: ''Mr. Speaker and tadfes and Gentlemen of the House, nobody

has misrepresented me on thfs Bi11. Ah... Howevery I'm going to '

make some, some of my own judgements. Based on what I think the

Bill is, 1: I feel I made a mistake vhen ve were in the Regular

Session in voting for the ah... delegate selectfon plan because

ah... as I look back at what happened, it really favored the Chicago

districts and opposed to the downstate and suburban districts and

I tbink that's wrong. Now ah... what Gerold Shea did tell me after

he presented the Bfll, he said look at a11 t:e power I#m putting

in your bands because I'm a State Central Commfttepmnn. Belfeve

. me, ah... I don't want that power, Jerry. Ah... I'd rather have it

in the hands of people where ft belongs and ah... I really think what

we've got to understand here: b0th political parties, that the

State Central Committee of b0th political parties wants to take the

rights away from people and I know vhat's going to happen ah... in

the Democratic State Central Comm4ttee. They#r'e going to come out

with the formula that isn't going to be in the best interest of a1l

- -W the people of the Democrat party. It's the same o1d ramrod and I

happen to agree wïth the Assistant Minority Leader. Your party

ts no different than mfne. It, it will be run by the select fev,

tbe pover hungry and I think that wep the individual Members of thfs

-' tegfslature, ought to stand firm and say we don't agree with that pro-

cess and now I have some doubts about whatbll happen. I know that

i : ah... this was a11 comfng on us late and I think this is more by de-

- - sign than anything because the Democratic State Central ah... powers,

I think they don' t want a Bill because under tlze Democratic ah. . .

natfonal rules I believe al1 you have to do fs show an attempt that

ou tried to get a delegate selection Bill and then tlley' re going to

be able to say , well we tried. And we came down to the wire and we

couldn' t get tt and they' re going to run the show the way they want

and I think that ' s bad. I think that we as individual Members have

ot to be opposed to . this type of politics. It's not people politics .

It's power politics and I would urge Members on both sides of the aisle
l
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i .
Bradley: I'The Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Totten.f'

lotten: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House

I arise also in opposition to this Bi11 for many of the same rea-

sons ah... that have been stated by the prior speakers. Ah... In

essence, vhat we are dofng is putting a provision into the 1av re-

gardfng the selection of delegate candidates by gfving the State

Central Committee the complete power to select by any methed they

deem a feasible ah... how the delegates are to be selected. We

have completely emasculated the elective process on electing dele-

gates by providing this provisfon. This is probably of the four

Bills that are in on ah... delegate selection, the most dangerous

and the biggest pover grab by a few elected offfcials to naming

J-. these entire delegations for b0th parties. Your party over there,

. the Democratic, and ours on this side. I caution every Member of

the General Assembly who is concerned about the electorate having

a voice in thefr party affairs to look carefully at thfs House

Bill 1. I deserves nothing more than maybe the vote of the Spon-

sor. Thank you.''

Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook: Mr. Lundyo''

Lundy: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. Would the

Sponsor of the Bill yield for some questionsbî'

Bradley: HMr. Shea, Mr. Lundy has a question for you, sir. He indi-

cates he'll yield, sir.''

' Lundy: ''Ah... Representative Shea, has this Bill been endorsed by the '

State Central Committeesof either the two major parties?'f

Sbea: ''Xot to my knovledge/'

Lundy: ''Ah... with regard to the provision of the Bill which permits

the State Central Committee to ah... select for that party the

method of'allocating and selecting convention delegates. Do you

know has either of the State Central Committees already decided

on any such method allocation or selection?f'

Shea: ''Sir it is my understanding that the Democratic State Central9

Committee met and I stand to be corrected by my two colleagues

on the floor. three that are part of the Committee that they have

already met. They selected a method that they thought should be

J ..
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used and that was the method that passed out of this House in House

' 

Bill 3052. It vould be my understanding of the law, sir, that if

thfs Bill becomek 1aw that that State Central Comm<ttee vould again

have to meet in conformity to this 1aw and select at least to my

knovledge there's an Alternatfve 1, 2 or 3 and 4ls the one that gets

me where it says, any coobination of the above three. And so at

least fn our partys sir, the D.N.C. gave us some alternatives and

if you can tell me what 4 means: you're better than I am.''

Lundy: HWe1l, then your understanding is that ah... at least for the

Democratic party the State Central Committee has made at least a

tentative decision of what it considers a proper allocation and

selection method, but that that would have to be re-adopted after:. .

. -  t*e enactment of this Bi11?''

shça: ''Yes, sir. And may I go through that with you, sir?''

tundy : ''We11. . . ''

Shea: HCan I please or...H .

Lundy: ''I think it would be very helpful to the Members kf, if it is

at least part of the intent of this Bill to, in effect, authorize

-  the State Central Committee to. ah... make legal a system that's

already decided on that we know what that system is and that was

going to be my next question to you. Could we get some information

on the system that the State Central Committee has adopted for

allocation and selection of delegates.'f

Shea: ''Again, sir, I say I think they would have it adopt a new plan.

. Either 1, 2: 3, or 4. But I'd like to go through at least my con-

versation with the Speaker of this House, Mr. Tuhy who is now the
-. -. :

. State Central Committee Chairman of my party. He tells me that that!' 

. L .

. Committee and ffled with the D.N.C. its plan. Xot one person from

the State of Illinois, not one group from the State of Illinois

went to the D.N.C. and filed an objection to tbat plan. Nobody

from this State wanted to oblect to the method or plan filed with

the D.N.C. The D.N.C. then approved tentatively that plan. There

has been still no objection to the plan vith the D.N.C. The State

Central Committee through Subcommittees has held hearings throughout

thfs State to impliment an affirmative action program that's beed

required. Sir, I can't tbink of that Committee dofn an thin more
..1 .
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to try to comply with the rules of the Democratic National Comma-ttee

and ff I look at a Supreme Court case that came out that said, in

effect, that we are bound by what the D.N.C. said, not this Legi-

sature. I get more confused.''

Lundy: ''Mr. Speaker, would the Sponsor yield for a couple more questions?''

Shea: ''Yes vsir.'t

Lundy: ''Ah... Am I correct that if ve pass this Bill out of the House

and it does become 1aw that ve have no guarantee or no assurance

that the delegate selection and allocation method that the Central

Commdttee :as ah... opted for at this point would be the one that

would opt for after this becomes law?î'

shea: 'fx'o sir.'l# ''.
. *

Lundy: ''We have no way of knowing that, do ve?''

Shea: ''No, sfr. We have no assurance. All I can tell you is we have

two members of that Commfttee sitting on the floor of thfs House,

three, I'm sorry. And I would be happy... Stan. that I get con-

fused about. That could possibly tell you better than I could,

ir ''s .

Lundy: ''Ah... 0ne last question, Mr. Shea. The Bi11 also amends the

Section of the statute on ah... the replacement of vacated dele-

'
.= L gate seats and it Says that ah... those vacated seats will be

filled by the person receiving the next highest number of votes,

-
' no the alternate receiving the highest number of votes unless a

.
'
-  different method is selected by the State Central Committee.''

Shea: 'lThat's only fPr many conventions is it not, sir?''

Lundy: 0h: I'm not sure. Is that correct?''

shea: ''That's my understanding of that provisiono''

Lundy: ,'111 right, that, that provision applies. does not apply to

2.7- the Xational Xominating Committee/î

Sbea: ONO, sir. %he Xational Convention would be the election of

delegates and the election of alternates and if the delegate was

not Present at the Roll Call at the time ah... that the vhoever

is in charge ah... the alternate would take that delegates place/'

Bradley: ''Is that all, Mr. Lundy7''

Lundy: f'That's al1 I haves Mr. Speaker/'

Bradley: ''Thank you. The Lady from St. Clair. Mrs. Stiehl. Mr. Matijevich
l u r . .
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has already spoken on tbe Bill. Mr., Mr.: lust a minute. Mrs.

Stiehl. The Gentlomnn from Cook, Mr. Shea/'

Sbea: ''Mr Speaker 'Mr. Matijivich tells me what I said was not correct* 9

and if I'm vrong, I want to correct it right now and John knows

more about this subject ah... probably than I do and I#d like him

to explain thate''

Bradley: Mtet's go to the Centleman from Lake, Mr. Matijevich for an

an explanation and wefll get to Mrs. Stiehlo''

Matijevich: HYes, Mr. Speaker. Under Section 7-91 it mentfons State

or National Nominating conventions where there are vacancies. So

I think you're wrong in your responce to Representative Lundy that

vbere there is a vacancy to a Xational Nominating Convention that

the State Central Committee vould have the power to ah... select

a different procedure. They wouldn't even have to select the next

' 

highes alternate. They could outline tbeir own procedure and in

effect it's been my ah... objection tbat the power ah... block, the

power people can run the show and it isn't just in many conventions.

It is the National Nominating Conventioneîî

Bradley: ''Mr. Shea.''

shea: '1Wel1, John. it was not my intention to do that and if..J'

. Matijevich: ''Hold tt back on Second Reading until we take a look at

it will you/'# .

Shea: Hlohn, 1et me get through this. If it passes, 1:11 take it out..J'

Matijevich: 12 ..XOu'11 hold it back: 1111 take a look at it for a while/'

Shea: OI'd like to pass it today or at least get a Roll Call, John/'

Bradley: ''Al1 rfght, the Lady from St. Clair, Mrs. Stiehl. Turn on

Mrs. stiehl, please.''

Stiehl: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. but my questions have been answered.n

Bradley: ''Fine, tben the Gentlmmnn from Cook, Mr. Shea, to close.'î

Shea: ''Wel1, Mr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: I tbink

every Member on the floor of this House knows wbat is in this Bi11.

It takes 107 votes to get it ah... immediately effective and I would

appreciate the ah... support of the House.''

Bradley: ''The question is shall House Bill 1 in the Third Special Ses-

sfon pass. Al1 in favor will signffy by voting 'aye'; those opposed

by voting 'no'. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Walsb, to explain his

' + % o G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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VO QC * ' V

Walsh: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, I have every hope tbat an explanation of my

j +vote won t be necessary, but I would like to respond very briefly

to what the Majority Leader said and perhaps I vas precipitous in

saying that he misrepresented this Bill to me. He either misre-

presented it thoug: or is grossly ignorant of what it provides.

Take you choice: Mr. Majorfty Leader and I will say in your defense

that you have not misrepresented things to me or any other Member

t%at I know of in the cast. But this Bill does precisely what

Mr. Lundy was getting to t:e point of and what Mr. Matijevich con-

ffrmed, but was too gentle to say to the Majority Leader what ah...

I'm sure he had on his mind and what I definitely have on my mind.

I suggest to you: Mr. Speaker, that this is a terrible, terrible

3il1. I suspect that the Majority teader knew that when he told

me about it ah... as being the Democrat proposal. The Democrat

proposal. you see, Mr. Speaker, was altogether different and by

Democrat, I mean Mayor's proposal was altogether different when

it passed this House in the Regular Session and I was given to

believe tbat thatfs what this B.i11 does. The Majority Leader knows

very well that this alternative that he pro... provides in this

3i11 is available not to just oae party, but to two. So I urge

ou to vote lno' .'' .y

Bradley: ''Have a1l voted who wished? The Gentl-mnn f rom Lake, Mr .

Fierce, to eocplain his vote.''

Ff erce: ''Mr. Speaker, there ïs . . . I don' t vant to get fn the contr/versy.

Ah... I think both... I think Representative Shea, the Majority

Leader was correct. This does, it allows the Democrats to do what
:

ah... wbat Aappend to the Bill that passed t%e House that I opposed

and Mr. Walsh favored. That Bill applied to both parties as well

so I'm no as excited about that controversy, but I would say there's

something in this Bt11 thatls very good and that was in the Bill

that passed the House and I hope if this doesn't pass, it's going

to be in one of the Bills. And that is it allows the Presidentiat

candidate to eliminate overfilings in his name so that you don't

get 15 people ffling for candidate who elects 5 delegates ah...

from that dfstrïct and then another candïdate 'ust files 5 and he

j . o ... . x ..'
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elects a11 5 even though the majority of the people of the district

are for the candidate who had the overfiling or 15 delegats. 0n

the bottom of page 11, this authorizes a Presidential candidate

to designate within 5 days after the last date for filing a petition

whic: delegate candidates may represent :im on the ballot and the

other delegates remain on the ballot, but as uncommitted. I know

4 years ago those of us that ran as Muskie delegates vere hurt to

an extent by overfilfngs. He was the favorite at the time of the

filings in December, er... January and many, many people filed over

and above the correct number which gave the ah... delegate candidates

for candidates an advantage by only having the exact number to be

elected. Now the Republicans may face this problem as well. Another

problem cause is the fact that certain delegates may file for Pre-

sidential candidate who arenît really for him. Everyone knows they're

not really for him. They're just treading on his name, trading on

his name to get elected delegate and so this Bi11 does a very fine

tbing on the bottom of page 11 by amending Section 7-10.3 in allcving

the Presidential candidate to eliminate b0th overfilings that water

down his vote and phony filings by delegates who do not really favor

that Presidential candidate, but are merely trading on his name to

get elected and then to leave him immediately after being elected

in the primary as delegates. So that provision is good in this

Bill whether it passes or not. I hope it's in the Bill that we

' finally do pass, but I think at this late date this Bill may be as

well as we can do and therefore, I ab... intend to vote and am
J

jk t f '' 'vot ng aye .

Bradley: 'îThe Gentleman from Grundy, the Minority Leader, Mr. Washburny

to explain his vote. And would the Centlemen right in front of

him sit down so we can see him/'

Wasbburn: HThank you ah... Mr. Speaker and Representative Telcser. As

I understand this Bill, House Bill 1, it permits the Central Committees

of b0th parties to choose what other numbers they desire ah... to

run in each Congressional District and to choose the numbers that

the Central Committees themselves desire to have run at large. Well

it would seem to me that ah... ve elect our State Central Committeemen

and we should have some faith in them to do what is best for their
I..u. .. . ..
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ova particular party and I would ah... hope that this open option;

!
to the Central Committees be graated. It does affect the Repub-

lfcan party, I kelieve, as much as t%e Democratic party. However,

it doesn't spell out any stipulations at all. It gives them the

option of doing what they think is best for the parties and I would

certainly ah... ask for a a:... green vote/'

Bradley: ''The Lady from St. Clair, Mrs. Stiehl, to explain her vote/'

Stiehl: ''Thank you, Mr. Chairmmn. I think that there is some confu-

sion about this Bill and I'd lfke to explain my vote. This Bill

vill really have no affect on the selection of delegates for the

Republican National Convention. As Co-chairman of the Rule 29

Coam4ttee in Illinois, we hold, we held meetings tbroughout the

State in order to get input from every area of the State and in

order to comply vith the rules of the Republican National Con-

ventfon. This is simply an optioa and an alternative that vill

b h tatutes. It will not ap'ply to our Republican National
. e on t e s

Convention because it's in conflict with the rules of electfng

delegates to that convention. Since this is an alternative that
- 

is important or would apply to the Democratic party, I would sug-

t î ' :1 'ges an aye vote.

Bradley: ''The Gentleman from McHenry, Mr, Skinner, to explain bis

VO Q.6 e 51

Skinner: nI'm voting 'present' on this Bill because it seems to me

this is probably a party matter and I think we ought to have a

party conference to explain this party matter.''

Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Shea. to explain his vote/'

Shea: HWe11: Mr. Spekaer: tadies and Gentlemen of the House: I'd

like to see a few more green lights up there. I don't know how

many of you have served as delegates to a National Nominating

Convention. I had the privilege of being elected last time to

represent my party, but before I got there I will tell you. by

God, I was challenged and challenged ad challenged and the two

people that challenged or challenged the delegation from my dis-

trtct vere two people whose name appeared on the ballot. They

were thoroughly and soundly defeated by the voters of my district.

They then went on and proceeded to challenge before the Democratic

f' 
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Kational Commfttee and was seated: er... No, 1et ae say one other

thing. They filed for at large delegates and were not selected,

then on tbeir third chance, they filed and were seated and two

delegates from my district that were elected of my district were

told they couldnft vote for a Fresidential candidate within my

party. I will tell you it was the vorst, worst thing that I've

' 

ever seen happy... happen and as a Democrat. I was not pleased

nor <as I satisfied. And I want to ask my colleagues b0th on this

side of the aisle and on that side of the aisle to help me pass

a Bill so that when an Illinois delegation is selected and elected

by t:e people of this State, that nobody, nobody will kick them out

of a convention because I think the electorial process is great

-  

and wben you sit and say that t:e people's vote, that the ballots

from the people in your district don't count I wonder lust what in
- 

t:e hell's going on.''

Bradley: MHave a1l voted who wished? Have a1l voted wbo wished? The

Centleman from Cook, Mr. Peters, to explain his vote/'

Peters: 'îMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: the propo-

sals we have before here, ah... before us in regard to the election

of delegates and alternates to tbe convention is a series of Bills

' and ideas here whfch really go to our attitudes in regard to tbe

electoral process. As Republicans, we have some problems. Those

problems have been alluded to in discussions here by Representative

Epton. We have certain national rules which forbid us according

to our national party rules to make a distinction between one dis-

trict and another district. ah... I think in my opinion, those rules

ought to be abided by. I think that in Alternative B here we

sbould be giving to the State Central Commn-ttee to the parties, the

LrL uis uindoptions that are presented here. That is one place where t

of fight can be carried out. If the decisions made there are, in .

fact, wrong decisions, I am sure that those people wbo have been

aggrieved by the decision of the rules committe can appeal those

decisions when they come to the convention: but certainly the

arty should have as much f reedom within the rules we set downP

by the State to f it in alz. . . with those rules whicb are provided

by their national coa ittees so that we can really keep to a minimum

l k ar i. .. .
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the.number of fights that go on in conventions. For that reason

in regard to B which has not been historically an alternative chosen

by tbe Republican party, but one by the Democrat party: I am going

' to cast my vote as 'ayef to give to the Democrats that option is

in fact that's they want and what their Central Commfttee decides

to have/'

3radley: HThe Gentlemnn from Fulton, Mr. Schisler, to explain his voteo''

Schisler: HMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, ah... I

wonder if the ah... there's several things that some of us down-

state aren't clear on. I wonder if the Gentleman would consider

taking this out of the record at the present time so we can bave '

time to think about itr'

Bradley: NHave a11 voted who wished? Have a11 voted who wished? The

Gentleman from Rock Island: Mr. Jacobs, to explain his votean

Jacobs: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

you know I lust can't sit here and then remember what happened in

the last national convention. We are sent down here by the people

of our district and con... and constituents placed us here. 0ur

constituents, the same ones who sent us herep voted for the dele-

gates and what are we doing now? But just stop and figure, what

' did we have in the last general election. The other side of the

aisle had nobody and we had a little bit left. Now my: my argument

is tbis. If we send delegates to represent us and to represent our

constituents. they should have the right and power to take and re-

present us and what happend in t:e last national convention was just

terrible. And, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I think if we

ever do anytEing now, we should do ft to see that b0th parties are

in control of each party and I ask for an 'aye' vote/f

Bradley: HHave a11 voted who wfshed? The Gentleman from Kankakee, Mr.

Ryan, to explain his vote/'

Ryan: 1'Wel1 thank you, Mr. Speaker and tadfes and Gentlement of the House.

I'm going to make an appeal to the Republican Members of this

chamber to cast a green vote for this and for one reason, Ladies

and Gentlemen of this side of the aisle. We're going to have a

Bill come along here sbortly that youfre going to need Democrat

i help on and I so I think that it benefits us and behooves us to
1 .
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cast a green vote for this Bill and I would encourage an 'aye'

VO QC * ''

' radley: lêThe Gentlem'an from Peorfa, Mr. Schraeder, to explafn his

VO Q.f @ ' î

Scbraeder: HWe11, Mr. Speaker and Members of t:e House, I vasnlt going

to speak because this is becoming somewhat an unusual situation

wben the people in ah... some leadership position on the Repub-

lican aisle seem to think that they ought to help the Democrats

do their work. Well let me say this. I think the Democrats ought

- jto be able to do their own work and we don't have to have a majority
l

of the State Central Comm4ttee dictating to downstate Democrats

and that's exactly what's going to happen with the passage of thïs

'piece of legislatfon. And while Republicans may want certain eli-

ments fn the Democratfc party to control the Seate of Illfnoïs as

' far as the Democratic party is concerned, I want my downstate State

Central Committeemen to have a voice in how our party is run and I

happen to think this is going to give a substantial control if not

absolute control to a group of leaders in the Democratic party con-

trol of the delegation. I want my Democratic State Central Commdttee-

man to have a voice and he will have no voice whatsoever nor will

other State Central Comm/tteemen from downstate have a vofce. Their

time is gofng to be wasted. It's going to be run by a few indi-

viduals withïn the party and I think that's wrong and I#d ask every-

body, particularly tiose Republicans that are trying to assist

northern Democrats to vote red.''

Bradley: ''Have al1 voted who vished? Have a11 voted who vished? The

Clerk will take the record. On this question there are 93 'ayes',

56 'naysê, 16 votfng 'present'. Thfs Bfll havfng recefved the Con-

stitutional majority is hereby... The Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Walsh/'

Walsh: ''We11, whatls the effective date of this Bill, Mr. Speaker? Is

's a three-fifths majority 1there an effective date on it? I think it

d havfng failed to receive that is hereby declared lost.''
an

Bradley: 'îThe Section 2 of the Bill on the last page, tbis Amendatory

Act takes effect upon its becoming a law. 89 votes. So this Bill

having received the Constitutional majority..ol'
. 1 --
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Walsh: HJust: just a moment.''

Bradley: 'lThe Gentleman from Logan, Mr. Lauere''

Lauer: HMr. Speaker, ah... this Bill having passed after July 1 of 1975

vould not under ah... the present rules become effective until July

l of 1976. Eaving received less than 107: is that not so?''

Bradley: ''That's correct.''

Lauer: ''Then ah... for the next ah... selection of delegates, this Bill

vould not be fn effect', is that also not sos''

Bradley: ''Probably true.'l

Lauer: Hrhank you, sir.''

Bradley: MAll rfght, nov the, thfs Bf11... Mr., what purpose does the

Gentlomxn from Cook: Mr. Duffs arisee''

Duff: ''Wel1, parliamentary inquiry, Mr. Speaker, to clarify that last

pofnt. Whfle the Gentlmmnn from ah... ah... Lincoln has indicated

that ah... this Bill would not take place as far as the election

of delegates is concerned, isn't it a fact that tf the Bill pro-

vides that a Central Commdttee could select delegates by a method

- ' after the first of July that the Bill would indeed by in effect?f'

Bradley: nPardon me, sir. Would you restate that question. sir?n

Duff: ''If the Bfll provides... Let me start over, if the Centleman's

inquiry indicates to tbe effect that delegates elected in a pri-

maIy and that would not be covered prior to the first of July, but

if the Bill provides that the Central Committee could take action
. 

. l
bsequent to the first of July to deternine the selection of dele- l

su

gates, then the Bill would have passed. Is that not correct?ff

Bradley: 1'I don't believe, I donît believe so, sir. A11 right, this

Yi11 declare the Bfll passed. Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Schlickmanw''

schlicvmnn: 'tWe11, Mr. Speaker. I call to your attentfon rule 39.

' 
. . j jWould you mind referring to it?

Bradley: ''State your point, Mr. Schlickmnno''

Schlickman: ''It states fn A, a Bfll passed after June 30th shall not

become effective prior to July 1 unless an earlier effective date

is specified in the Bill and it is approved by l07 Members and if

1. if youfll refer to page 22 of the Bill, Section 2 it says this

Amendatory Act takes effect upon its becoming law. So we bave

less than 107 but referrin to 39B tf 89 of the Members fewer than

q' ... ' ,. .:!.f. ak . ,. . 
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l07 vote affirmntively then the vote on the Bi11 is automatically

' 

deemed reconsidered. This Bill hasn't been passed.'î

Bradley: l'The Centllmnn from Cooks Mr. Shea/'

shea: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, I think you#re absolutely right. The becomes '1

effective July l of next year because it received less than 107

. votes. It becomes effective when ft becomes 1aw and the statutes

very clear that unless it receives l07 votes and the statute on

laws said unless tt receives 107 votesa it doesa't become effective

until July 1 of next year.f'

Bradley: ''Your point's well taken, sir. Mr. Scbliclmnn/'

Schlickmnn: ''Mr. Speaker, within the last day. there was a Bill involving

I
'

. the State Police training facility. It had an immediate effective

:- . provisions Sectioa and the ruling of the Chair was that aot having

received 89 votes, but requirtng 107, rule 39A applied. The

:=- Gentlemxn ah... the Sponsor of that Bill subsequently brought it

back to Second Readfng and had the effective date provision amended ,

out. We've got an identical situation here/'

' 

Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Lakes Mr. Matijevichw''

Matijevich: fîMr. Speaker, I think Representative Houlihan wants a veri-

fic4tion, but on that point the Malorfty teader is right because
' 

there isn't an early effective date in this Bill ah... even though

it won't amount ah... itfll just be worthless ah... in the event

L: that the Senate also passed it ah... and in the event the Governor

signs it: it is very unlfkely ah... but it would be effective July 1,

19 ah... after next year wbich wouldn't be any good for the ah...

convention. But that's what the State Central Comma'ttee wants

anyway, rfght, Jerry?''

Bradtey: ''lhe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Roulihaa/'

iHouliban: HMr. Speaker, lest we confuse ah... the statutes and lest

we confuse the Democratic National Commfttee and purposely try

to misguide them in terms of our affimative efforts: I'd like to

ask for a verification. There are other Bills which we have as 1

vehicles to ah... provide aad effective remedy to the situation

weTre in. So I would respectfully ask for a verificationo''

Bradley: ''You#ll have your verification, sfr. The Gentleman from Cook,

7 ' 1
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Shea: ''Would you poll the absentees please. sir?''

Bradley: fîWe'1l poll the absentees. Will the Clerk poll the absentees.î'

Jack o'Brien: HArnell, Beaupre, Choate, Duff, Dyer/'

Bradley: ''What purpose does the Gentleman from Effingham: Mr. Keller,

ariseo''

Keller: HYeh: Mr. Speaker, ah... I think if you go back and check the '

' 

jtape, you ve already declared this Bill passed and I think this

is lust fiddling...'l '

3radley: HWe had an objection though to that, sir; and the point ah..Jî

Keller: ''Wel1. I don't think you can go back without a Roll Call for

something and take a Bill out that's already passed/'

3radley: HWe ah... The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Houlihan.''

Eoulihan: HI would just request to be verified at this time. I have

to leave/'

Bradley: HA1l right, the Centlemnn has requested that he be verified.

Ah... Mr. Houlihan, is that a11 right wïth you, sfr. Al1 right,

continue with the Call of the absentees/l

Jack o'Brien: ''Flinn, Gaines, Getty, Klosak, Mulcaheye''

Bradley: R'The Gentlemnn from Moultrie, Mr. Stone, on a point of order.îî

Stone: MMr. Speaker, my point is merely this. The Speaker declared 1

this Bill passed some ten minutes ago and 1, I for the life of

me can't see how under our rules. we can now verify the Ro11J1

Bradley: 'fWe exactly the same thing with a piece of legislation the l

l 'other day and an objection was made at that time that I was quoting' I

or stating rule 39 and we're going to do exactly the same thing

with this Bill to verify to see if we have 89 or not and it was l 
.

lasked for, request for verification and thatts the position ve
find ourselves in at at this time.''

Ctone: I'We11. may I ah... ask for a parliamentary inquiry then. Assuming
' 

ified what is the ah... positionthat there are only 88 votes ver y

of this Bi11?î'

Bradley: ''I'm going to at that time make a ruling, sir. We'll come to

that at the proper time. Go ahead with the ah..J'

Jack o'Brien: 'îvonBoeckman.ll

Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mra Madison/l

Madison: ''Mr. S eaker if after the verification fs ended this Btll
. ;:I N . i .z'k '.w . !
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receives more than 89 votes, will the Chair, more than 89> but

' less thatn 107, will the Chair rule this Bfll on ah... postponed

consideration?''

Bradley: ''That would be in the ah... if the Sponsor requested thaty siry 1

we would at that time address ourselves to that problem: but I

don't want to anticipate what the Sponsor of the legislation mlght

' do sir.''#

Madison: OIf I understand rule 398. Mr. Speaker, it says the Bill ts

automatically deemed reconsidered/'

Bradley: Olt still has to be a motion: sfr, and we'1l... of the Sponsor?

No tellfng vhat the Sponser might lfke to do vfth the Bf1l kf he .

k j y
' -  doesn t get 89 votes or if he does get 89 without 107. So let s

àL: fication, sir, as requested. Poll the af-go ahead wlth the veri

J .:' , ,' firmntive Roll.

Jaek o'3rien: HE.M. Barnes: J.M. Barnes: Beatty, Berman, Birchler:

Bradley. Brandt, Brinkmeier, Brummet: Caldwell, Campbell. Capparelli: '

' .
- ' Capuzi: Craig: Cunningham, D'Arco: Davis: Diprfma, Ralph Dunn,

l . Epton, Ewell, Ewing: Farley, Fennessey, Fleck, Friedrich. Garmfsa,

i: Geo-Karis
, 
ciglio, Greiman, Grotberg, Hanahan, Hill, Dan Houlihan,

Huff, Jacobs, Emil Jones, J.D. Jones, Keller, Kelly, Kempinersy

Kent, Kornowicz, Kosinski, Kozubowski, Kucharski, LaFleury Laurino,

-
- Lechowtcz, Leon, Leverenz, Londrigan, Lucco: Madigan, Maragos, McAuliffé,

' Mcàvoy, Mctendon, Mcpartlin, Merlo, Molloy, Nardulli: Patrick,

Peters: Pierce, Polk, Pouncey, Randolph, Reed, Richmond, Rigney,

- ' Ryan, sangmeister, Schoeberlein, Shea, E.G. Steele. C.M. Stfehl,

- 7' stone, Taylor, Telcser. lerzich, VanDuyne, Vitek: Wall, Washburn,

:' gashfngton, White, Wfllfnmq, Wfnchester. Uolf, Younge, Yourell,

Mr. speaker-''

Bradley: ''Question of the... For what purpose does the Gentleman from

Bureau, Mr. Mautino: ariae:î'

Mautino: ''Iîd like to change my 'present' vote, Mr. Speaker, from a

f 1 1 î 11present to an aye .

Bradley: ''Change the Gentleman from 'present' to îayel. No< questions

of the affirmative vote. Mr. Houlihan.f'

Houlihan: HMr. Speaker, could you ah... give me the count at this time

7 ï I
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Bradley: ''Mr. Clerk: wbat's the countr'l

Jack o'Brien: ''94 'aye'.'' '

Houlihan: ''Mr. Beatty/'

Bradley: 'rMr. Beatty on the floor? Is he in t:e chambers? Mr. Beatty.

Yeh, he's back in ah... Mr. Madigan's chair.''

Houlihan: ''Mr. Birchler/f

Bradley: ''Mr. Birchler fn the chnmhers. He's not in his chair. Take

him off the Ro11.n

Eoulihan: ''Mr. Brinkmeier.''

Bradley: HMr. Brinlmeier in the chambers. In his Chair? I don't

see him back there. Take him off the Roll Ca11.''

koulihan: ''Mr. Bnmaet.''

.Bradley: ''Mr. Brummet is fn his seat.''

Houli:an: ''Mr. Craig/'

Bradley: ''Mr. Craig is in ab... the aisle.''

Houlihan: f'Ralph Dunn/'

Bradley: nRalph Dunn's stading next to his seat, sirg''

Houlihan: ''Ah re...''

Bradley: ''The Gentlemxn fron Cook, Mr. Shea. Put Mr. Birchlerfs in

Mr. Hanahan's seat. Would you put Mr. Birchler back on the Roll,

y up ease.

Houlihan: ''Mr. Ewell/'

.Bradley: ''Mr. Ewell. Mr. Ewell in the chamber? Next to Yourell, where's

: . Mr. Ewell: Take him off the Ro11Jf

Houlihan: ''Representative Farley/'

'Bradley: ''Mr. Shea, for what purpose do you rise, sir?''

shea: ''Mr. speaker, I donft mind the Governor assistants being on the

floor and helping the Governor, but I donlt want 'en helping in the

verification of a Roll Ca11J1

Bradley: ''Would the desist from helping. Now what was ah... the last

request: Mr. Houlihan? What was it?''

Houlihan: HI couldnft quite understand Representative Shea's remarks/'

Bradley: nWell: let's get on w4th the verification/l

Houlihan: 'fAh... Representative Fennessey/'

Bradley: HRepresentative Fennessey. He's not in his seat. Is he in '

7 Iï E
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Houlihan: î'Representative Fleck/'

Bradley: ''Representative Fleck is standing behind his seat.''

Eoulihan: ''Representitfve Friedrich/'

Bradley: ''Representative Friedrich is in the chamber, sir/'

Houlihan: ''Representative Giglio/'

Bradley: HRepresentative Gfglio. Is Representative Giglio here in the

chnmbers? Take him off t:e RollJ'

Roulihan: ''Representative Greiman.'l

Bradley: 'fRepresentative creiman. I can't see his seat. He's not

there. Is he in the chambers? Take éim off the Rol1.H

Houlihan: HRepresentative Grotberg/'

Bradley: ''Representative Grotberg is in his chair/'

Fpuliban: ''Representative Ei11Jî

Bradley: HRepresentative Hill is not in his seat. Is he in the chambers?

:' Ee's right here in the: front of the Clerk's desk/'

Epulihan: HRepresentative LaFleur/'

Bradley: 'lRepresentative Who. sir?f'

Houlihan: î'LaFleur/'

Bradley: HLaFleur. He... Representatfve taFleur back there? I can't

see he's fn his chair or not. They indicated he's not there. Is

rc... he in the chambers? Representative LaFleur. Take hfm off the Ro11.H

Further questions, sir?''

Houlihan; ''Representative Maragoso''

Bradley: 'fRepresentative Maragos is in his seat/î

Houlihan: ''Representative McAvoy/'

' Bradley: ''Representative McAvoy. Representative McAvoy. Somebody said

here. Where's Representative McAvoy? I don't see hfm in the

r:- chambers. Take :im off the Roll. Representative Greiman has

returned to the chambers. Would you put him back on the Roll.'f

Houlihan: ffRepresentative Molloyz'

Bradleyl MRepresentative Molloy is fn the aisle.''

Houlihan: 'lRepresentative Polk/' '

Bradley: ''Representative Polk. Representative Polk in the chambers?

He's in his seat.''

Houlihan: ''Representative Reed/'

ley: ''She's in her chatr or in the chambers anyway.'' IBrad
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Houlihan: 'îRepresentative Shea/'

Bradley: ''îI believe Representative Shea is in his seat. sir.n

'' - 11Houlihan: Representative Stiehl
.

Bradley: 'îceleste Stiehl and b0th Steele's are here, sir/'

Houlihan: HRepresentative Wa11J'

Bradley: ''Representative Wall. Representatfve Wall back there? I

donft see him. How is the Gentleman recorded?''

Jack o'Brlen: Hcentlemanfs recorded as votfng 'aye'.îf

Bradley: ''Take him off the Ro11J'

Houlihan: nRepresentative Kucharski.'l

Bradley: ''Representative Kucharski is fn his seat/'

Houlihan: HRepresentative Dave Jones/'

Bradley: ''Representative Dave Jones is not in his chair. Is he in the

' 

. chambers? I don't see him. How is he recorded?''
J .

Jack o'Brien: HGentlnmnn's recorded as voting 'ayef/'

Bradley: ''There he is in the back of the chambers. Representative Ewell

has returned. Put him back on the Rol1.H

Houlihan: HNo further questions/'

Bradley: HMr. Clerk, when you get the tally, would you give it to me.

For what purpose the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Stearney, arise.n

Stearney: MMr. Speaker. would you change my vote from 'presentf to

aye .

Bradley: ''He changed his vote from 'present' to 'aye'. 0n this ques-

tion. For what purpose does the Gentleman from Kankakee, Mr.

Beaupre, arise?''

Beaupre: ''Mr. speaker. I believe I'm not recorded. I'd like to be

recorded 'aye'.''

Bradley: HRecord the Centleman as voting 'aye'. 0n this question there

are 90 'ayes', 56 'nays'. This Bill having received the Constitu-

tional majority is hereby declared... The Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Schlickmanof'

Schlicvman: ''Speaker, I call to your attention rule 39B which it says

that if 89 Members vote for a Bill, but fewer than 107 and ah...

for a Bill passed after June 30 wtth an earlier effective date,

then tbe vote on the Bill is automatically deemed reconsidered

and that's exactl the osture of i rainin
.. . .:j ..-. . i-. k jii r .
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facility Bill. Now let's be consistent. Just because wefve got

dffferent speakerso''

Bradley: HFor what purpose does the Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Shea. arise?f'

Shea: HWe11 since we got ah... in this posture, maybe I can solve the

problem. With leave of the House: Ifl1 take it back to Second Read-

ing, put the Amendment on it, and then run it back to Third. 0h, no

Mr. Walsh. We had that one yesterday.''

Bradley: HThe Geatleman from Cook, Mr. Walsh/'

Walsh: Hxeh: well, well, of course. Mr. Speakers weAre got going to con-

Isider tt the same day because then the Bill will have been amended

and our Speaker has ruled tfxe and time and tfme agafn that he will

.
-  not consider a Bill that has been amended on the same day that it

vas amended/' .
Q ' 

rréradley: I think that to be consistent when the Amendment is on the

desk a%... t:e Speaker has on: gone to this order of business on...

Go to Thtrd Reading. Mr. Shea.n

Shea: MWe1l, if I get it back on Second, let's get the Amendment on and

back to Third and then wegll talk about where wedre at, huh:''

Bradley: ''The vote is deemed reconsidered. A11 right, Mr. Schlickman.

All rfght, ve're at that poseure nov. The Bf1l is on ah... is... the

1-. position or posture of being reconsidered. Mr. Shea is going to

offer an Amendment and pursuant to rule 39,1'

Shea: MCan I take it back to Second Reading/'

Bradley: HI donlt believe you have to, Mr. Shea. I believe it's in 39,

the last sentence in B ptovides that you have a right to a:... offer

that Amendment and ah... without it, as far as I can read 'in B,

going to back to ah... Second Readfngzl

Shea: ''AII right: I offe: the zmendment/'
- ' 

jyèradley: A1l rïght... A11 rïght, I think we should go back to Second

for the purpose of an Amendment. So the Bill ah... we'll return !

the Bill to Second Reading and that's the posture it is in nok'.

The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Houlihan. What purpose do you rise:

sir7''

Houlihan: HMr. Speaker, what is required to move that Bill back to Second

Reading if there fs ah... not leave of the llouse?fî
i
I

Bradle : HI belfeve under the rules he has the absolute rf ht to do thfs

. 
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under 393. To of... to offer that Amendment it says so ah... one

Amendment and to ah... take care of the ah... the effective date

and that's fn 39é, sfr. It doesn't have to have leave of the House .

to do that.''

Eoulihan: HYou mean that he can go..J'

Bradley: ''It's automatic, sir. Ifbll you refer to rule 398, yes: sir.

Only for that: for that. for that one Amendment, sir. Now we're

back to Second Reading wit: for the purpose of that Amendment if

that Amendment is ah. . . been of f ered, sir . 't'he Gentleman f rom. . .

All right , the Gentleman f rom Cook, Mr . Walsit, what purpose do

ou rise, sirof'y

Walsh: ''We11 ah. . . ah. . . just f or the purpose of objecttng to the con-

. sideration of this Amendment because it has not been distributed.''

yr4dley: ''I was going to f ind out f rom the Majority Leader, if you' 11

' 1et me, sir. Mr. Shea.''

Shea: f'Wells Mr. Speaker. tadies and Gentlemen of the House, the Amend-

ment takes off the effective date clause. Now if as I read 39> a11
: .

the Amendment says fs ft takes off the effectfve date clause and

I don't know if under 39, the Speaker wants to rule that it has to

be distributed. Does it, sir?''

Bradley: ''I would say that we have to have the Amendment distributed

'-  because I'm sure that there vould be objections, sir, to not having

tt on the desk and in order to be consistent, we'll rule that it

should be on the desks. Member's desk. The Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Scblickmnn.l'

Schlickmnn: HWe11, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I think he

offer the Amendment and we can adopt it, but we can't reconsider

the Bill untfl the Amendment has been distributed/'
. Z

Bradley: ''A1l right, then Mr. ah... Mr. Shea: offer the Amendment/'

Shea: ''Mr. Speaker, I offer Amendment #1.''

Bradley: HWould you read the Amendment please?''

Jack O'Brien: HAmendment //1: First Special Sessiono..''

Bradley: 'lMr. Clerk. What purpose does the Gentleman from Lake, Mr.

Matijevich, arise?''

Matijevich: l'We11, Mr. Speaker. I was gotng to suggest to the Majority

Leader as long as thfs Bill's on Second Readin , why not do what ah....

, 
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we ought to do and clean up that part of the ah... the ah... Bill

that you even had oblection to and you said it wasn't your intent.
'' 

j

'

Eere we are now on the Amendment stage ah... we re not going any-

' where for a while. why aot leave it there and I'm serfous about it l

now. Leave it there and work on it nov/l

1, # ' I
suea: John. I d be very happy to. but there s only one thing I ask

you. Will you support..o?''

' Matilevich: ''No.''

shea: 1'No: I'm not saying the Bill. Will you get it back to Third

Reading with me so I can get a vote today?f'

Matilevich: ''1611 do that, but I won't vote for it. Not that everybody

else will support you. but...''

shea: 1'Wel1: that's what I'm afraid of, John.''

Bradley: ''Mr. Shea offers ah... Would you please read the Amendment:

Mr. clerk.''

Jack o'Brien: ''Amendment //1.''

Bradley: ''The Gentlpmxn from Cook, Mr. Walsh.''

Walsh: ï1Mr. Speaker, I call your attention to rule 34B which says that

no Amendment may be adopted unless ft has been reproduced and is

on the t*e Member's desk. Now this is an exercise in futility. )

Lï Let's ah... abide by the rules and take this up at the proper time.''

Bradley: ''Would you talk to the Gentleman next to you. He was the one

that came ah... suggested we do it thfs way and ah... under 39B 1

ah... I think that the Gentleman is correct in being able to offer

that ah... Amendment and that is the only Amendment that ah... we

can address ourselves to. Mr. ah... The Gentleman from Lake, Mr. I

-  Matijevich/'

Matilevtch: ''I make the point of order, he canît even offer it until

'
' 

tt's prtnted because t:e ah... 39B says t:e Amendment if offered

ishall be printed and placed on the desks of the Members before that I

IBill is reconsidered
. He can't even reconsider it until it's I

' lrinted . ''P 
. I

I
Bradley: ''The question is moved because we're, theydre being distributed !

lnow ah... Mr. Matijevich and ah... it says before it's reconsidered
i

land so I think he
.can go ahead and offer the Amendment and ah... we l

lare not in the osture of reconsiderin that Amendment unti-l it's j

z'
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distributed so hels offering the Amendment. If I will rule if it's .

not distributed when welre ready to vote on tt..J'

Matil evich: ''AII rijht/'

Bradley: HThen it will be ah... ve will accept your ah..s ruling. So ,

go ahead and let's read the Amendment/' .

Jack o'Brien: Hzmendment //1, Shea. Amends House Bill f/ls Third Special

Session on page 22 by deleting lines 28 and 29.''

Bradley: ''Mr. Shea on the Amendment. Mr. Boulihan, vhat purpose do you .

rise, sir?'î

Eoulihan: HMr. Speaker, before we adopt this Amendment would you direct

your attention once agafa to rule 348.''

3radley: ''347.'

jj '
Houlihan: 34B.

Bradley: ''348 reads no Amendmeat may be adopted unless it has been re-
-
. , jproduced and is on the Members desk. I won t... That s an extra

sir and we haven't adopted it and we will not adopt ft unless it

' has been distributed on the Speaker... and on the desk. Mr. Shea

on the Amendment/'

Shea: HWe11, Mr. Speaker. I move for the adoption of the Amenduent and

tt :as been distributed and on the Member's desk/'
' 

Bradley: '1Tbe Gentleman moves the adoption of Amendment IIk to nouse

Bill f/1 in the Third Special Session. Discussion? The Gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Downs. oh. Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madison on thep..
'

- on the... The Gentleman moves to adopt Amendment //1 which I said

and all in favor say 'aye'; opposed 'no'. The îayes' have it. The

Amendment's adopted. Third Reading. Representative Shea.fî

Shea: ''Mr. Speaker: ah... I thfnk everybody knows what's in this ah...

3il1. I vould apprecïate the support of the House.''

Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Walsh/'

Walsh: r'Mr. Speaker, Mr. Speaker, you, you are jeopardizing your repu-

tation for being fair. Nov if you consider this Bill after what

the permanent Speakers Mr Redmond, has consistently ruled with re-

spect to these matters. Yesterday, that latest, that when a Bill

is amended it may not be considered the same day. It must be con- *

sidered the next Legislative Day. That is what is happening here

and I ask you, Mr. Speaker: to be consistent and to rule vith the

MG
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permnnent Speaker in... Mr. Speaker ah...H

Bradley: HI'm listening: sir.''

Walsh: HWere you paying attention? Would you call the permanent Speaker

to the rostnxm to rule on this question. Now ah... I think this

is reprehensible that the permanent Speaker when there is a ruling

to make that there's not consistent with what the Majority Leader

vants absents h<mmelf from the Chair. Now that is transparent../'

Bradley: ''That's not... That's not a point of order. sir.''

Walsh: ''It certainly is a point of order. I'm speaking on the ruling

that I hope you do not make: but I'm afraid that you may make be-

cause youlee being prevailed upon by the Majority Leader and I

ask you, I implore you for your own good and the good of your good

reputation that you ask the permanent Speaker to assume the Chair

and have the guts to make the ruling that you're about to make.''

Bradley: f'Mr. Walsb. we have the... we have precedent concerning this

various use of..J'

Walsh: HYeh, yesterday when the Temporary Speaker at that time as the

Spon' sor of a Bill this time and I suggest that he has too much con-

trol over what happens on that Chair/'

Bradley: ''The Gentl-mnn from Moultrie, Mr. Stone/'

' Stone: ''Mr. Speaker. the rules of this House specifically states that

t:e Speaker shall not enter into discourse and argue with Members

and I wish the Speaker vould abide by the ruling/î

Bradley: ''I am attempting to do so. Would the ah... Minority Leader:

Mr. Washburn.'r

Washburn: ''Thank you: Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Even thoug: the Assistant Minority Leader bave differences of opinion

' as to the a:... proprtety of these Bills, I certainly couldn't

agree vith him more on the procedure that ah... we afraid tkat's

going to be followed here today. He is so right when he says that

time after time tbat ah... the Chair has ruled that a Bill could not

be advanced and acted upon Third Reading the same day that they

passed through the Arendment stage and I think that if you rule

in that direction today, youdre contrary to the rulings of the past

and I think that the Chair is ah... is a sham. The Speaker's been

running around here a11 afternoon saying that be wants to bring up
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t*e rules today. The rules, t*e official rules or the permanent

' rules of this House. Well if you rule in the directfon that ah...

a:... you have so indicated you might, I can see no rule, no reason

at a11 to bring up any system rules for this House because they won't

be foilowed anyway. They haven't been followed up to this point

and I would suggest that ah... you be consistent and hold thfs Bill

Third Reading until a further day.'f

Bradley: ''The point that Mr. Stone made is well taken and I don't intend '

to get into a debate, but 1 would like to point out to ab... Mr.,

t:e Minority Leader and Mr. Walsh that the exact same thing was

going on yesterday with Mr. Londrigan's Bill and he dfd amend that

Bill, Mr. Walsh. and we did recon... we did reconsider it, the Bill,
1

on Third Reading at that time on the same day that it was amended.

Well, in order to be consistent, sfr, we will go abead vith Mr.

Sbea with the Bill. The Bill has been advanced to Third Reading and

the House: er... the Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook: Mr.

SYCZ * î î

Shea: HWe11: Mr. Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the House. I think

every Member Of this House is certainly well aware of whatls in

the Bfll and I would ask for a favorable Roll Ca11Jî

Bradley: 'fThe question is sball House Bfll 1 to ah... in the Third
* .

special Session pass. All those in favor vill vote 'aye' and those

opposed will vote fnay'. Have a1l voted who wished? Have a11 voted

who wished? A11 voted who wished? Mr. Davis, Davfd Jones wants

to be recorded as voting 'aye'. Have a1l voted who vished? The

Clerk w111... Mr. Peters wants to be recorded as voting 'aye'.

The Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Shea, to explain his vote.''

Sbea: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker, Ladiei and Gentlemen of the ilouse, ah... Jerry. .

Just take the Roll Call and 1: 11 ask to poll the absentees on. . .

lease.'î 'P

Bradley : ''All right, tlle Clerk will take the record . Mr . Shea asks f or

a poll of the absentees . The Clerk will poll the absentees as soon l

as it comes out of the mqcidne . Poll the absentees , Mr . Cterk.''

y ff 'Jack O Brien: Arnell
, Choatel Darrow, Duff, Dyers Eving, Flinn. Gaines,

Cetty, Giglio: Greiman.''

Bradley: ''Mr. Greiman wishes to be recorded as voting 'ayef.''
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Jack o'Brien: ''Griesheimer. Dan Houlihan, Katz, Klosak, LaFleur,

Marovftz, McAvoy, Mulcaheys Polk: Porter, Rose.''

Bradley: ''I believe Mr. Grotberg wishes to be recorded as voting 'aye'.

Correct, sir? Mr. Grotberg votes 'ayeî.'' '

Jack o'Brien: nRoses Telcser, Wall, Winchester, Mr. Speakere''

Bradley: ''The Speaker wishes to be recorded as laye'. on this question

there are 87 'ayes'. The Gentlemàn from Cook, Mr. Sheamr'

Shea: ''Postponed consideration, please/'

Bradley: 'fThe Gentlemnn asks for postponed consideratioa and it will so

appear on the Calendar, sir. Mr. ah... on the Calendar appears another

con... noncontroversial Bill, Eouse Bill 2. The Bill has... wefll

read the Bfll a thfrd tfme.l'

Jack o'Brien: HHouse Bill 2. A Bill for an Act to amend the School Code.

Third Reading of the Bi1l.''

Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Dupage: Mr. Hoffman/l

Hoffman: ''Ah... Mr. Speaker, Ild like to have leave of the House to '

pull the Bf1l back to Second Readfng for the purpose of an âmend-

men .

Bradley: nDoes t%e Gentleman have leave? Hearing no oblection, werll

retura the Btll to Second Reading for the purpose of Amendment/'

Jack o'Brien: Amendment #1, Gene Hoffman. Amends House Bill //2. Third

Séecial Session on page 19...''

Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Dupage: Mr. Hoffman. Now you realize that

' '
' after we go to ah... we can't go to Third Reading on the vote on

this now. Gene?''

Hoffman: ''Who said that?''

Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Hoffman.''

,, f, the uouse. . .'' 'koffman: Ah... Mr. Spea%er. tadfes and Gentlemen o

Bradley: ''IiNat, what purpose does the Gentleman from Sangamon, Mr. Kane.

arise.''

Kane: ''About an hour ago you said thai in 30 minutes you would give us

a deffnftive answer on what our schedule fs gofng to be tonfght and

for the rest of the week. Ah...H

Bradley: MI can give it to you for tonight. I think you lust got your

. 
answer on that last Bi11. We'll be here some time. Wedre going to

attem t to o throu h these Bills and o to the rules of the House/'

,' vb i - . l ,)
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Kane: ''Wefre going to take up the rules of the House?''

Bradley 1 ''Yes : sir. Yes , sir .'1

t, - ffKane: Eleven months after we ah. . . came into session?

Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Dupage. Mr. Hoffman/f
l

Hoffmnn: HMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. Amendment #k

to Eouse Bill 2'ah... does a number of things. It ah... changes

a*... for the school year beginning July 1, 1976 the assessment

level of which we match and reduces the ah... reduces the ah...

ah... levy for ah... matching purposes for ah... unit districts

and elementary districts by ah... three cents on one and two cents

on the other. This is similar to a provision that was in Senate

Bill 1493. It also provides that any district may elect to include

t*e transportation tax in calculating their operating tax rate ah...

beginning January l of 197 ah... 6. The estimated cost of that fn

' 

this fiscal year is ah... $9,000.000. The other ah... change in it

provides that for those school districts who are in a posture of

rolling back their taxes ah... may ah... supercede the state 1aw

by ah... a direct referendum in their district for a11 or part of

the amount that tbey' are to roll back. Nov with that explanation,

I would move for the adoption of Amendment f/1 to Senate Bill 2.:1

Bradley: HThe Gentleman moves the adoption of Amendment #1 to Senate

Bill 2, er... House Bi11, House Bill 2. Ah... Dfscussion? The

Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Berman/'

Berman: '1Will the Sponsor yield?''

Bradley: ''He indicates that he will. sir/'

Be' vmnn: ''Gene, would you explain again the last part about the referen-

dum to the tax rate?''

Boffman: ''Yes. For those districts who are involved in a roll back, in

- ' order to overcome the ah... decision by ah... the State Legislature,

' 

it would be necessary in those districts to have a dtrect referen-

dum by the people to hold al1 or' any part of tbat ah... tax rate

which they are required by 1aw to roll back/'

Berman: ''Is this similar to the Amendment that you wanted to put on with

h '1a * . .

Hoffman: OYesz'

Berman: OWe11 ma I address m Self to the Amendment?fî
I
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Bradley: ''You certatnly may, sirp''

' Berman: OAh... I ah... take issue with the last part of this Amendment.

Yesterday we approved a Bill that would eliminate the roll back

requirement for the high expenditure suburban districts and what

this Amendment, I believe, does is to require that ah... before

you can eliminate that roll back: you have to go back to referendum

in your local school districts. Now for those districts that are

' affected by this ah... they reach these tax rates by submitting
!

these ah... tax rates to the ah... vote of thefr constituency and

ah... they had approved these. Now what you're asking them to do

is to go back: ask the school boards to go back and require another

referendum in order to maintain those levels of expenditure. I

think that in view of what has been done primarily through to the

veto of the Governor on Bills such as ah... Senate Bill 209 that

eliminated tbe ah... the ah... the effect of a decrease in the mul-

tiplier ah... we are requiring these people, the school boards to

go back and try to pass referendum in order to maintain their local

tax rate. I think this is an undue imposition on these school

boards. Ah... The effect of the multiplier has decimated their

local tax base as it is and I think that this is an unfair imposi-

tion on those school boards and the money that ah... they ought

to be able to receive. This is a very small relief ah... to these

school boards. I think imposing this requirement of a referendum

is an undue imposition upon them and 1 would oppose this Amendment

based upon that provision/' !

Bradley: f'The Gentleman from Dupage vish to close? I'm sorry: I'm sorry

I didn't see your light. Mr., the Gentleuan from Dupage, Mr.

Schneider on the Amendmentol'

'1 k 2r Speaker, Members of the llouse. I don'tSchneider: Than you, .

understand the aprehension of the previous speaker. Yesterday when

I talked on the referendum as a possibility to be ah... considered

the roll back. 1. I guess he was concerned and a11 I'm tryingon

to say ah... in terms of agreeing with the Sponsor of t:e Amendment

is that ah... the attitude of the local constituency ought to be

somehow represented and I don't know how else to do it: but ah...

then to adopt an Amendment that gives them an opportunity to ah...

.. 
' 
s.<

'
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wrestle with the question of quality education at a local level

' 

and i think the ah... attachment of this, in this Amendment ah...

of t:at referendûm is ah... fatr. It's fair in the sense that it

does ah... test this very important question oà whether or not the

local people really want to respond to increasing or decreasing

taxes on the basis of their point of view. Wefve made a 1ot of out

tbat issue on this floor here. We#ve presumed a 1ot mostly. We've

presumpd that taxes will increase automatically ah... because of

our previous actions on other Bills, but ah... that presumption is

frail in as much as it forgets to consider that the local people

wi1l make that choice. I think we ought to give them the oppor-

tunity to do tbat in this proposal and I think that this Amendment

wi1l give us a ah... Bill and a ah... method for dealing with edu-

cation from now and through July l and then to look forward to a
-.. : .

period beyond that. So I would ask that ve support the Amendment

' 

and then hopefully ah... Third Reading, pass the legislation outs''

Bradley: ''T:e Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Hoffman, wish to close?î'

Hoffman: ''Mr. speaker, Ladïes and çentlemen of the House, I don't know

about ah... some of you, but I'm not afraid of taxpayers. I think

they have rights. I think they have the same rigbts, as much right

' 

as tbe scbool board has. When we passed House Bill 1484 before we

said we are going to give taxpayers relief in high expenditure dis-

. tricts. uhat this' Bill does, it is a compromise between the total- L

elsmdnation and keeping what we have now. I really believe that we

ought to keep it the way it is now, but there seems to be some sen-

timent due to some changing circumqtances in terms in changes of

multipliers and other factors in those areas of these high expendi-

ture distrtcts. so I say a11 right let's give the people in those

districts a csance to keep that if t:ey want to and tf they don't

vant to, tbey ought to have a right not to. And, tberefore, I urge

that you vote 'yes' for this zmendment/'

Bradley: ''The question is on the adoption of Amendment IIk to House Bill

2 in the Third Special Session. A11 those in favor will signify

b ing 'aye'; and opposed 'no'. I think we better have a Roll -y 
say

call. A1l those... The question is on the adoption of the Amend-

ment to House Bill in the Third special Session. A1l in favor will

1 ..- -''k' . . k -;.. .
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signify by voting 'aye' and those opposed by voting 'nay'. Have a11

voted w:o wished? Have a11 voted who wished? A1l voted who

wished? The Clerk will take the record. On this question there's

68 'ayes' 47 'nays' the Speaker votes 'aye' and 2 voting 'present'

and the Amendment is adopted. Further Amendments: No further

Amendments: Third Reading. 0n the Calendar in t:e Third Special

Session appears House Bill 3. The Minority teader, t*e Centleman

from Grundy, Mr. Washburn. Mr. Minority Leader. Okay. That Bill

has been read a thfrd time ah... so it's back on Third Reading:

Mr. Hoffmmn. The Gentleman from Grundy, the Minority Leader, Mr.

Washburn/'

Washburn: ''Thank you ah... Mr. Speaker. I'd like to take this out of

the record for the time being.u

3radley: ''Hov about House Bill 4, sir? Take it out of the record also?''

Washburn: HThat isn't my Bi1l.H

Bradley: ''I'm sorry. I looked at his... Mr. Walsh. A11 right, take...

Eouse Bill 3 is out of the record. 0n the Calendar in Third

Specfal Sessfon are House Bflls, Thfrd Readfng appears Heuse Bfll

4. The Gentlpmnn from Cook, Mr. Walsh.''

Walsh: HMr. Speaker, wbile I have not the slightest doubt that I could

c*arm this one through, I would request at this time that you take

it out of tbe record.''

Bradley: ''Al1 right, let's take this out of the record. The Gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Sheaa''

Sbea: ''Mr. Speaker, I move that the Third Special Session now stand in

recess until after the Regular, the adjournment of the Regular

Session this date.''

Bradley: ''Kow the Centleman has moved that we, the Centleman from Cook,

Mr. Walsh/'

Walsh: '%1e1l Mr. Speaker, 1, I wonder why we ah... are recessing the

Third Special Session and why we don't adjourn it until tomorrow

since we have covered everythfng bn the Calendar in the Third Spe-

cial Session.''

Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Shea/l

Shea: l'Because the Speaker requested me to do that 'cause there's some-

thin comin over from the Senate Mr. Walsb/'
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alsb: ''And is that al1 that w11l take place tn the Third Spectal

seàsion7''

S:ea: ''sir I don't éave the foggiest.''

sradley: ''You beard the motion. Al1 those in favor of the Geatleman's

motfon wïll sfgnffy by sayfng 'aye'; opposed 'no'. The 'ayesî have

it and we recess the Third Special Session. So after the adlourn-

ment of the Regular Session and ve are... second... ve're... Ncv

the neuse shall be fn the Second Specfal Session. On the Calendar

in tbe order of Second Reading in the Second Special Session appears

House Bill 1. Mr. Kempiners. Read t:e Bf11 a second tlme/'

Fred Selcke: HHouse Bill 1, Second Special Session. A Bill for an Act

to amend the Election Code. Ah... Second Reading of the Bill. ah...

Bill. is there an Amendment on 1? Committee Amendment 1, amends

House 3i1l l Second Special Session page 1 and so forth/'

Bradley: ''Ibe ah... Centleman from Will: Mr. Kempiners, on Amendment

# 1 . ' 1

Kempiners: ''Thank you: Mr. Speaker. Commdttee Amendment #1 provides

for the appointment of the members to the ah... Board of Elections.

It also outlines the procedure for cpnffrmation by the Senate and

ah... calls for the appointment of a fifth member who shall serve

as Chaivmnn and I would move for the adoptton of this Amendment to

House Bfll 1 fn the Second Specfal Sessfon/'

' Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook: Mr. Shea.''

Shea: 1'Mr. Kempiners, as I understand it# t:e zmendment changes the

entire 5fll. Could you tell us hov the Bi1l was introduced and

what the Amendment does?f'

Kempiners: ''It doesn't change the entire Bi11. The Bill was not drafted

the vay I requested from the Reference Bureau provided for two year

terms for five members of t:e Board of Elections and the Bill ah...

was drafted so that the five members are appointed for five year

terms on a ah... staggered basis. Now that's part of tt. It also

requires a three-fifths consent of the Senate ah... It provides

a timetable for implementation of this Bill should it be enacted

by the Legislature and it defines the requirements for: that must

be Ket by the fiscal member of the Board/'

Shea: ê'Is the three-fffths requfrement. sir, by the Amendment constftutiona ?''
1
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Kempiners: ''In my opinion, it is, Mr. Shea. I have asked a Professor

at the University of Illinois about this and he in bis opinion

:as indicated te me that ft is constitutional.î'

Shea: 'îWe1ly as I understand the Cqnstitution: it provides that we can

provide a method or that certain officers should approved with the

advice and consent of the Seaate/'

Kemptners: HThat's what 1...''

1v 'Shea: I can find no place where we can make a greater majority, but

ou#re of the opinion we can.''y

Kempiners : ''The Constitutioa has a phrase in the appointment procedure

that states unless as othergise provided. period. It does not say

as provided by law or as provtded by the Constitutiono'î

Shea: ''Thank you.''

Bradley: ''The Gentleman moves the adoption of Amendment #k to House Bill

1. All those in favor of the Amendment will say 'aye'; opposed

'no'. T:e fayes' have it. The Amendment is adopted. Are there

further Amendments? No further Amendments. thfrd Reading. House

Bill 2, Mr. Kempinerso'î

Fred Selcke: nHouse Bill 2, Second Special Session. A Bill for an

Act to amead the Election Code. Second Reading of the Bi11. No

v! '
Committee Amendments.

Bradley: ''Any Amendments from the floor?'î

Fred Selcke: HAmendment #1, Kempiners. Amends House Bill 2, Second

Special Session, page 1, line 8 and so fortho''

Bradley: f'The Gentleman from Will: Mr. Kempinersg''

Kempiners: f'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. This Amendment is being offered

by myself on the floor of the House as a result of some of the

comments made in Committee with regard to the compensatfon ah...

payable to the ah... to the Chief Clerk. They felt that it was

somewhat 1ov at $15,000: $25:000. so I#m raising it ah... for a

salary of between $20,000 and $30,000/'

Bradley: ''The Gentleman offers the adoption of Amendment //1 to House

Bi11 2. A11 those in favor will signify by saying 'ayeî; opposed

'no '. The 'ayesî have it. The Amendment's adopted. Are there

further Amendments? Third Reading. House Bi11 3. Read the Bill,

Mr . clerk.''
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Fred Selcke: HHouse Bfll 3, Second Special Session. A Bill for an Act

to amend the Election Code. Second Reading of the Bill. No Com-

mittee Amendments/'

Bradley: l'Amendments from the floor? Third Reading. House Bill 4.

Read the Bill a second time. Mr. Clerk.''

Fred Selcke: ''House Bill 4: Second Special Sessfon. A Bill for an Act

to amend the Election Code. Second Reading of the Bi11. No Com-

mïttee Amendments.''

Bradley: ''Amendmonts from the floor?''

Fred Selcke: Hzmendment #1. Amends Eouse Bill 4, Second Special Ses-

sion, page 1 by striking line 12 and so forth.n

. Bradley: 'fThe Gentlemnn from Will. Mr. Kemptners/'

Kempiners: ''Tbank you, Mr. Speaker. Again, this is an Amendment that

was drafted after the Comm4ttee hearing to respond to some of the

questions and that fs regardfng the rate of payment for the members

of the Board and the Amendment basically sets the rate at $200 for '

every day on which such member attends a meeting of the Board. but

not more that $22,000 per year and the reason for this was that it

would have to be a regular board meeting and not lust a member

coming in to ah... ah... put in a dayfs work for $200 and I would

move the adoption of the Amendmend.''

Bradley: 'îThe Gentleman moves the adoption of Amendment ?/1 to House

Bill 4. Al1 those in favor will signify by saying 'ayel; opposed

'no '
. 

The 'ayes' have it. The Amendment's adopted. Further Amend-

ments? Third Reading. House Bill 5. Would you read the Bill a

second time/'

Fred Selcke: HHouse Bill 5, Second Special Session. A Bill for an Act

to amend the Election Code. Second Reading of the Bi11. No Com-

mittee Amendments/'

Bradley: ''Amendments from the floor?f'

Fred Selcke: fîNone.'l '

Bradley: OThird Reading. House Bill 6.t6

Fred Selcke: f'House Bill 6, Second Special Session. A Bill for an Act

to amend the Election Code. Second Reading of the Bill. Xo Com-

mittee Amendments/'

Bradle : ''Amendments from the floor7'l
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Fred Selcke: 'ïNo Amendment from the floor/'

' Bradley: MNo Amendmeats, Third Reading. House Bill 7.:1

Fred Selcke: HHouse Bill 7, Second Special session. A Bi11 for an Act

to amend the Election Code. Second Reading of the Bill. No Com-

mittee Amendments/'

Bradley: HAmendments from the floor.''

Fred Selcke: f'Amendment //1: Kempiners. Amends ah... House Bill 7, Second

Special Session: page 1, line 8 and so fort%.''

3radley: HThe Gentleman from Wf11, Mr. Kempiners/î

Kempiners: ''Thank you: Mr. Speaker. This is simïlar to a previous

Amendment on another Bill as it relates to the Director of the

Board of Elections ah... increasing the minimum and maximum amounts

of salary to twenty, between $20,000 and $30,000 and also requfring

a.. that that person ab... shall be ah... hired upon the affirmative

' vote of at least tbree members of that 3oard and I would move its

Zdoïht.i'oR @ '' '

Bradley: HThe Gentleman moves for the adoption of Amendment //1 to House

Bill 7. A11 those fn favor vfll signify by saying 'ayet. opposed

lno'
. The 'ayes' have it. The Amendment's adopted. Further

Amendments. No further Amendments: Third Reading. 0n the... Mr.

Shea for a motion. Shea: turn Mr. Shea on, pleasew''

Shea: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the Eouse, Senate Bill l passed tbe

Senate, the Second Special Session, was sent over herey was read

a first time yesterday and is sitting on the Speaker's Table; I

' would now move that Senate Bill 1 be off, ah... at the Second Spe-

cial, be advanced to the order of Second Reading, Second Legisla-

tive Day so that it could be read a second time and be in a posture

to be voted on tomorrow. The reason, the reason for my motion, Mr.

Speaker, is that tbis Bill. I feel, is essential to the continued

operation of State government and I uould ah... certainly be happy
!

to try to explain the Bill if anybody's got any question about it.n i
' Bradley: ''I think there are objections, Mr. Shea. The, the Gentleman

from...''

Shea: ''I'm entitled to a vote, am I not?u

Bradley: ''Yes, sir: you are. You want ca11... Would ah... you want

to call èr answer a question. I think thereîs a question.o.î'
i
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Shea: HI would be happy to answer any questions before I ask for a Roll

Bradley: ''A1l right, 'the Gentleman from Grundy: Mr. Washburn/f

ashburn: ''Ah... Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, ah...

vould you repeat the motion that Representative Shea made. I was

kind of tied up over...''

Bradley: '''l'he Gentleman f rom Cook, Mr. Shea. would you please repeat

our mottont'' .'y

Shea: 'Y r. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the Eouse, I now move tbat

Senate Btll #1 of the Second Special Session be taken f rom the Speaker '

Table, placed oa the order of Second Reading, Second Legislative

Day so that it could be read a second time this date and be ad-

vanced to the order of Third Reading.''

Wasbburn: HThank you. In other words, you want to bypass Commftteeo'î

Shea: ''Exactly/'

Bradley: HIt appears../'

Washburn: HAlI right, well, Mr. Speaker, I would ah... oppose that

motion that the Majority teader has just made. There, there were

two House Bills ah... pertaining to this same subject as I recall

that went through Comm<ttee and were heard by Cozmfttee. These

Bills or those Bills plus Senate Bill 1 ah... pertain to ah... new

structuring of the State Board of Elections and those of you that

were here in this Body when the original Bill was drawny it took

many, many, many months to structure that piece of legislation and I
I think that Bills as far reaching as this one and the otber House

3i1ls certainly should not be acted upon hastily. Theydre far

. 
reaching. If we came up with a Bi11 after spending months and months

and a couple years on tt that ah... doesn't work quite properly, I

certainly don't think that ah... we could come up with Bills ah... l
that could work properly in a short period of time especially not

having them heard in Commfttee. These are extremely important, ex-

ltremely vital to a11 of us and to honest elections in the State of
Illfnois and I would oppose the Majority Leader's motion/'

B dle' : HThe Centleman from Cook Mr. Lundy/' .ra y ,

Lundy: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. I rise to

o ose this motion for two reasons. First and with a11 deference
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to the ah... to the Majority Leader, first there were Rouse Bills

introduced on this same subject and efforts vere made to expedite

t:e consideration of those Bills and they were referred to Commfttee.

Now it seems to me the Senate has never been especially solicitous

about expediting the consideration of House Bills when they get over

there. It se-mn to me that we ought to give this Senate Bill at

least the same scrutiny by sending it to Committee as ve did vith

the Bills introduced by our own Members here fn the House. Secondly,

looking at the substance of tbis Bfll it seems to me it contains

many: many problems. Indeed the whole reasoa the Third Special

Sessfon was called was because a Circuit Court of this State has

said that Members of the Legtslature and Legislative Leaders may

not participate in the process of selecting members of the State

Board and Senate Bill 1 provides specifically for appointment,

dfrect appofntment of members of the State Board by the Legfsla-

tive Leaders. Now if the reason for the Third Special Session is

tbat the existing Board fs invalid because of Legislative appoint-

ment, then who should we bypass Committee on a Bi11 which reinsti-

tutes precisely the same kind of appointment method. It seems to

me senseless. Thfs is a Bill that needs work by the Elections

Commfttee. It ought to go to the Electfons Commfttee and be the

subject of hearings and I oppose the motion to bypass Comm4ttee.''

Bradley: ''Tbe Gentleman from Cook: Mr. Collins/'

Collins: 'fYes, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I

' 

1 endorse everything that the previous speaker said. Nowcan on y

we've had a number of House Btlls introduced in this House dealing

wfth this problem of an agency which is really falling apart at

the senmn. We had eight separate Bills introduced in the House and

they were a11 heard in Comm#ttee: seven on 'em were on the floor

and were just advanced to Third Reading and noW we have a new Bill,

House... er... Senate Bill which has come before us. I donlt even

the Clerk has it on his desk, but ah... that may or may not make

any difference, but this Bfll, I don't believe, had a hearing in

the senate. I think it was advanced over there. It deals wtth this

most sensitive agency. It ts a serious departure from what was

the way we have constituted the a enc ah... revious to this and
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furthermore. it flies right in the face of a court decision which

is hanging prior over the State Board of Elections now. Now if the

lover court has already held that this mor... this form of appointing

members to the Board is unconstitutional, what do we gain by, by

doing the same thing over again and indulging in another unconsti-

tutfonal act or if it is constitutional and the higher court holds

it, thes why do we do anythfng at a11 at this time. Furthermore,

tbere some other items in this Bill that should be considered in

Committee. I don't knov if you've noticed that there is one Sec-

tion ia this Bill that prohibits members of the Board from ah...

political office. Nov personally, I think that's a good idea, but

ft certainly is a slap at two sitting members of a Board ah... who

are on the Board right now. one Democrat and one Republican and

vould disqualify them dmmediately. This is a Bill that must go

. to Comm<ttee. Certainly deserves close scrutiny. We have been

working to: trying to develop a viable State Board of Elections

now for ne àrly four years. Webve been a dismal failure over these

four years and I don#t: I don't think we should rush a*... pre-

cipitously into a new 3i11 that no one on this floor has really

had a chance to digest. 1 think that very few have even had an

opportunfty or an inclination to read. This Bill should go to

Commdttee. It really would make a mockery of the whole process

if we should advance this Bil1 at this time and I ask for a 'no'

vote on this motion.''

sradley: f'The ientleman from Cook. Mr. Shea, wish to close the debate.''

Shea: HWe11, Mr. Speaker, tadfes and Gentlemen of the House, with regards

to t*e court decision that Mr. Lundy and Mr. Collins talked about,

I wish that they had a opportunity to re-read that court decision

in this Bill because what Judge Ackerman safd in that decision was

tuo things that I think this Bill addresses itself to and certainly

does solve. The first part it solves is in the Ackerman decision l
in a Circuit Court out of Sangamon County, Judge Ackerman said you

cannot mix Executive and Legislative decisions and he said in effect

by appofnting the Legislatfve Leaders by nnmfng two people and then

letting the Governor choose betveen the two mixes Legislative and

Executive. This Bill provides by, for direct appointment by tbe
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Leaders of the Legislature elected by their peers. With regards

to the second point. the tiebreaking argument, Judge Ackerman said .

that by casting ïots and reducing from four to three the number of

people that make a decision that this violates the Constitutional

provision of equal protection of the lav. This Bill addresses it-

self by creating a fifth member of the Board to be selected in a

process simflar to the process ve use the Auditor ceneral of this

State. A man selected and suggested to this Legislative Body by

the Election Laws Commdssion and approved by three-fifths of the

Members of each House. I would ask for a favorable vote to get

this Bill on Second Reading.îl

Bradley: f'The Gentleman moves that Senate Bill //1 of the Second Special

Sessfon shall be taken from the Speaker's Table: moved, advanced

to t:e position of Second Reading, Second Legislative Day and that

it be read a second time. On that question a11 those in favor will

signffy by voting 'aye' and those opposed by voting enayî. The

Gentleman from Cook: Mr. Collfns, to explain his vote.''

Collins: ''Mr. Speaker. in explaining my vote, 1 would just suggest to

the Majority Leader that he re-read the Ackerman decision himself.

What Judge Ackerman said was that the Legislature could devise any

other method of appointment other than making the appointment directly

by themselves. This Bill obviously goes fn the face of that and

iwhether Judge Ackevmxn is right or wrong: this Bill certainly comes
under that cloud/'

Bradley: ''Have a11 voted who wished? Have al1 voted who wished? 3radley

'aye'. Have a11 voted who wished? The Clerk will take the record.

on this questfon there are 59 fayes' 79 'nays', none voting fpre-

sent' and the Gentleman's notion fails. The Geatleman from Cook,

Mr. Shea.''

Shea: ''Mr. Speaker, I move that the Second Special Session of tbe 79th

General Assembly now stand adjourned until 10:20 a.m. tomorrow morn- l
,, . 1ing. 

I

Bradley: NThe Gentleman moves that the Second Special Session does stand

adjourned until 10:20 tomorrow morning. A1l those in favor will

say 'ayel; opposed 'nol. 1he 'ayes' bave it. The Second Special I

Session is adjourned. Ne vill return nov to the Regular Session of
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the ceneral Assembly/'

speaker Redmond: ''Messages from the senate.''

Fred selcke: 'îMessagës from the Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary. Mr.

IS
peaker, I am directed to inform the House the Senate has concurred l

l
with the House in the passage of item veto in the following Bi11. '

The item of the Governor the contrary notwithstanding. House Bill 'I
1079: passed by the Senate: November 20, 1975 by three-fifths vote. i

The item veto of the Governor to the contrary notvithstanding.

Kenneth Wright, Secretary. Mr. Speaker, I am directed to inform

the House the Senate has concurred with the House in restoration

of items by the Governor in the following Bi11. House Bill 1947,

concurred in by the Senate, November 20, 1975. Kenneth Wright,

Secretary. Mr. Speaker, I am directed to fnform the House the

Senate concurred wïth the House in the passage of 3ill of the fol-

lowing title, the veto of the Governor contrary notwithstanding.

Eouse Bills 582: 777, 1499: 1539: 1617, 3028. Passed by the Senate

I
November 20, 1975 by a three-fifths vote, the veto of the Governor l

i

to the contrary notwithstanding. Kenneth Wright, Secretary. Mr.

Speaker: I am directed to inform the House he Senate has refused '

to concur wfth the House in the passage of the following Bill, the

veto of the Governor the contrary notvithstanding. House Bill 496.

Actfon taken by the Senate November 20, 1975. Kenneth Wrfght,

Secretary. Mr. Speaker, I am directed to inform the House of Re-

presentatives the Senate has concurred with the House in the adoption

of the Governor's Amendment to the folloving Bills. House Bill

222, 2193. 2216, 2229, 2249. Concurred in by the Senate November .

20: 1975. Kenneth Wright, Secretary. Mr. Speaker: I am directed

to inform the House that the Senate has refused to concur with the

Eouse in the adoption of the Governor's Amendnent to the following

Bills. House Bill 600, 601, 2832. Action taken by the Senate, 1

November 20: 1975. Kenneth Wright, Secretary. No further messages/'

Speaker Redmond: Hlntroduction, First Reading/l

Fred Selcke: HAh... House Bi11 3217, Cunningham et a1. Amends the I1-

linois Inheritance Tax Act. First Reading of the Bi11J' -

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Washburn.î'

Wasbburn: 'tThank you ah... Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the
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House. I would llke to have the attention of a1l Members, if I

might: Mr. Speaker: ah... for the purpose of a very pleasant announce-

ment. 0ne of our Members on this side of the aisle is just returned

from Washington, D.C. after attending a conference and at this con-

ference: a new. national organization was formed. It's called the

Black Elected Republican Officials, a national organization and our

Member wass had bestowed upon him a very distinguished honer and I '

must one in which he is entitled. The new President of tbe National

Organization of Black Elected Republican Officials is Representative

C:arles Gaines from Chicago and, Charlie, a11 of us are extremely

proud of youp''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Geo-Karis.'ï

Geo-Karis: HMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I am just

utterly delighted because I think I have one of the best seat

mates in Charlfe Caines and I think it's lust great.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative McGrew/'

Mccrew: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. I would like to move for the

suspension of the appropriation rule for the immedfate consideration

of House Resolution 556. 1 have talked to Representative Walsh and

the leadership on this side about this particular Resolution. It

fs the one that admonishes the United States Congress to pass legi-

slation saying that we as tegislators would be able to deduct our

living expenses while in Springfield from our income tax. As I'm

sure, many of you know we had ah... recent court decision saying

that it was questionable whether or not ah... we could deduct ex-

penses bere and I would like to move for the immediate consideration

of this Resolution/'

speaker Redmond: ''Youlve heard the motion. Any ob... A1l those in

favor indicate by saying 'aye'; opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it.

556. Representative McGrew.''

McGrew: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I appreciate this suspension of the

rules for the immediate consideration and I'd now like to move for

the adoption of that ah... Resolution/'

Speaker Redmond: HThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of the Reso-

lution. A11 in favor indicate by saying fayeî; opposed 'no'. The

'ayes' have it. Resolution's adopted. The order of... Wetre in

... 
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the First, in the Regular Session. The order of business is ah...
' a

on Speaker's Table it appears Bouse Joint Resolution 70. Representa-

jj *tive Mudd
.

Mudd: HYes. Mr. Speaker and Members of the House: this particular Reso-

lution I tried to move to discharge Committee several days ago and

ve sent to Commfttee ah... vfeh Chafrmaa Pferce. We had a full and

entire bearing. The Commfttee report shows that it was passed out

do pass. However, there was a discrepancy. We voted at a time when

the Eouse was in Session. There was a ah... protest filed by a

Member of the Eouse: Representative Meyer: and I agree vith Mr. Meyer

that this ah... this should not be constdered because the vote was

taken after the House was in Session and I think that ah... I want

to thank Representative Meyer for bringing it to the Houses atten-

tion so that any action taken on this Resolution would not be in

conflict with the rules. Ilve also filed a motion because of the

îearing and because of the discrepancy in the vote to discharge

Comm4ttee which I think is a fair motion at this time. So I would

like the unanimous consent of the Eouse to discharge Committee so

that this Resolution could be heard at this time and I so move.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Pierce.'l

Pierce: f'Mr. Speaker: as Chairman of tbe Commdttee, we did, we did hold

hearings two weeks ago that lasted about an hour, an hour and a half

and we had to go into Session so we had to recess ah... so yesterday

morning rather... ti11... yes, Wednesday morning, yesterday morning

at 8 a.m. many witnesses came from the ah... Peoria and Toulan area

pro and con. We gave them a11 a full hearing. We started at eight. '

When it came time to vote, ft was approximately 9:30 when the House

was supposed to go into Session we, we started the Roll Call a few

Members explained their vote. It sometimes happens in Committee.

It was about 9:40 when we ffnished the Roll Call which as I recall

was 6 to 5 for do pass as amended. At that time, the House had gone

into Session at 9:30, had a prayer and conducted no business other

than moving from one Special Session to another and.standing at ease.

Wben we came up fron the Committee room, the House was standing at

ease and no Speaker was fn the Chafr about 9 ah... 40, 9:45 vhen I

came up. So I would say although technically the vote may have taken
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place, the final vote at least been announced after the House went

into Session at 9:30. No business was missed. I do sympathize with

Representattve Mudd who did have a full hearing and although I

voted against his Resolution: it was approved, as I recall: on a '

ah... on a 6 to 5 ah... vote ah... in the Comm4ttee and, therefore:

I think he ts entitled to zonsideration ah... here and I make no

oblection to this motion to dïscharge ah... my Committee.''

Mudd: HI think tt was ah..J'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Mudd/'

Mudd: ''Ah... questfon, ah... Mr. Speaker. Do you feel that ah... you .'

ceuld rule that this particular Resolution is stfll in Comm4ttee

because of the ah... vote taken after we were../'

Speaker Redmond: 'lI think the rule is rather clear that when tbe House

is in Session, the Comnittee should not be meeting. So I would :
!

rI !have to rule that it is stfll in Commfttee. Representative Mudd. .
t

. 
!

Mudd: ''Then I would call my motion which has been filed with the Clerk .

to discharge Committee for immedtate consideration of, of ah... House

Joint Resolution 70.t'

Speaker Redmond: ''Gentleman has moved to discharge the Commfttee so that

ah... House Joint Resolution 70 could receive immediate considera-

' tion. A11 in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote fno'. Representative

Beatty.''

Beatty: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House: as a Member of thfs Commfttee

when this Bill was heard and I did try to expidite the hearing.

It was rather prolongtng: went on from about 8:20 and near t:e time

vhen the House was going to go into action: I had asked for a Roll

Eall vote. It was the oppositfon to the act... to this Bfll fn

comm4ttee tbat actually slowed the work dovn. We had the vote. I

the Democratic process really should call for this Bill to come be-

fore the Rouse and not be sidetracked. I think Mr. Mudd did the

job and he had *is constituents there and I thfnk he should be ah...

ah... for fair plays purposesp ahould be given some consideration

by the House here. Thank you/'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Leinenweber/' *

Leinenweber: HMr. Speaker, I ah... it's probably my fault. I explained

my vote ah... It vas a 'no' vote on that Resolutiony but I explained
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it and I think I took too much time. I think ah... with al1 due

. respect, we should give ah... the Gentleman an opportunity to pre-

sent thfs Resolutfon. It dfd have the votes to get out on the Com-

mittee so I tbink we should vote it out/f

Speaker Redmond: ''It requfres 89 votes. Have a1l voted vho wished?

Represeûtative Kosinski/'

Kosinskil OMr. Speaker: in explanation of my vote: I was in that Com-

mfttee hearïng. The motfon dfd pass. Essentfally ft's a techni-

' cality involved here whether ve were in Session or not and I think

t:e Sponsor of t*e motion deaerves this consideration. The Chair-

mnn of the Comm<ttee has not objected and I recommend we get the

proper number of votes. Thank youo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Pierce. Have al1 voted? Represen-

tative Pierce/t

Pfqerce: ''Mr. Speaker, fn fafrness' ah... to the Committee: sometimes

it's hard to kncv around here whether wefre in Session or not; but

1, I seen that no one was on the Speaker's stand ah... when we came

up. I might want to say this as well. We have two rules we have

to obey in Committee. One is to allow a11 people to testify, the

public that comes to a hearing and desires to testify and we did

that and trying to accommodate the public, ve did run against the

9130 tfme squeeze because it is a rule of the House that the publfc

that comes to testify should be entitled to testify and so Repre-

sentative Mudd was cauglzt between w o rules here and I really sym-

pathize with htm, though I don' t agree vith the Resolution.''

speaker Redmond: ''Have a11 voted who vished? Clerk wï.ll take the record.

on this question there are l16 'yes' , 4 'nay' . The motion carries .

Re resentative Mudd. Read tlze V solution: llouse Joint Resolution 70 ,P

Xr Cxefk .'' -

Jack o'Brien: ''House Joint Resolution //70. Whereas the Illfnois Depart-

ment of Conservation is presently engaged in site and campground

development at the Toulan Farkway Project, and whereas it was and

is the intent of the 79th General Assembly that such work cease

for the ffnancfal... ffscal year ending June 30, 1976, and vhereas

such intent of the 79th General Assembly was expressed when the

$300.000 appropriatfoa for the above project was deleted from House
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Bill 1552 by t*e Senate and the adoption of Senate Amendment //5, and

. by the Eouse of Representatives concurrence in such Amendment: and

whereas House BL1l 1552 subsequently became law, Public Act 79-277

without the $300:000 appropriation for site and campground develop-

ment at the Toulan Parkway Project. Therefore, be it resolved by

the House of Representatives, the 79th General Assembly, the State

of Illinois, the Senate concurring herein that we again state that

it is the intent of the 79th General Assembly that work cease during

tbe fiscal year ending June 30: 1976 on site and campground develop-

ment at the Toulan Parkway Project and that a copy of this document

be presented to the Governor and the Dtrector of Conservatfon/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Mudd/î

Mudd: f'Mr. Chairmnn: ffrst of a11 I vant to thank a11 the Members for

t:is consideration and I also want to thank Representative Meyer

for bringing to our attention that there was a discrepancy in the

vote. It did come out do pass and at thfs time, I9d simply ask that

the House adopt House Joint Resolution //70.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Meyer/'

Meyer: HMr. Speaker, I rise in opposition to Representative Mudd's ah...

motion. This: this involves two questions, Mr. Speaker. First of

all. it's the public policy of the State of Illinois, I believe, and

I believe it's correct that there should be public access to public

landa. These people, these farmers don't want to be adjacent to

publtc property. They donît want hikers and campers and walkers

and, yes, people who probably ride horses down this trail going

along side their property. They would rather that the fences be

upy barbed wire be put around the place, a moat be dug and it be

filled with crocodiles. Secondly, and this is important, Mr. Speaker,

the contracts have bken 1et and the State of Illinois has obligated

itself to spend tens of thousands of dollars on these projects. Now

what the expenditure of the public funds will do will imprive the.

the access to the property. Those... Theylre building bridges

across the: the, tbe creeks and rivers so that the hikers and people

who are using it, the parkway, won't have to cross over into public

property and I just don't see hov you can stop a prolect or w:y any-

body would want to stop a project and then leave the taxpayers of
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the State of Illinois obligated to pay the bill and enriching the

contractor because hefs, he's gofng to get pafd whether he does the

work or not. This is a coatractors ripoff if thi
s Resolutlon passes/'

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Mudd
: the Clerk advises me that there's

an Amendment on this that has not yèt been adopted, is that correct?''

udd: HMr. Speaker
, the Amendment ah... clarfftes the, the ah... name

of t:e trail frcm the Toulan Parkway to the Rock I
sland Trail and

ah... it was lust a clarification of title of the prolect
. Ead

no ah... real ah... ah... basis for any ah.. . substantive change

ah... I'd just move that it be adopted.
'f

Jack o'Brien: HAxendmeat //1, ameads Rouse Joint Resolution 7G in the

first and fourth whereas clauses and then th
e resolve clause by

change 'Toulan Parkway Prolect' to 'Rock Island Trail State Farkî.''

Mudd: ''It puts the Bill in the proper form so I would ask that it be...

ah... leave for thel for the ah. . . Ampndment to be adopted/'

Speaker Redmond: HGentleman has ah... moved the adoption of Amendment $

#1 to House Joint Resolution 70
. A1l in favor indicate by saying 

i'
l' ' ' ' osed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it

. The Amendment's 'aye , aye ; opp
l
)adopted. Representative Mudd, to close. Representative Kosinski

y )
ldon me/lVaY 
j' ''

Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, as a Member 1Kosinski:

of that Commsttee I think some clarification fs iù order
. The merfts .

of the trafl or using it or not using ft was not the i
ssue in Com-

mittee. The tssue in Committee was legislative intent and R
epre-

sentative Walter Kozubowskf, the Sponsor of the Amendment fn the

iHouse, came in in support of Mr. Mudd ia terms of his intentions ' 

t

of that Amendment. Senator Bloom came in in a prior Committe
e. 

!-  

meeting in support of Reptesentative Mudd by an interpretation of T
' 

1 tive intent whtch vas to stop progress at this time o
n '

his legis a

this trial and I think that we owe it to Mr
. Mudd in terms of legi- -

islative atten.. . intent to sustain hfs Resolutfon/' '

Tspeaker Redmond: ''Representative Tuerk
v
î'

Tuerk: ''uell, Mr. Speaker , Members of the House, this project is pro- '

bably one of the most controversial projects that the State has under ;
J

way at the present ttme. I doa't thtnk we should at this point as '
. &.

Representative Kosfnski stated
. deltberate the merits of the prolect .

,jq..,.. ...'
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in and of itself. I think what Representative Mudd is attempting

to do with this Resolution is to put a stop order on this prolect

until such time zhat the controversy can be resolved and some of

the issues brought forvard so that no only the property owners along

this trail, but also those who seek the trail can be satisfied. I

would say to you and I've said this to Director Dean in person

that the Department of Conversation has handled this prolect in

t*e worst possible way imaginable. They have flown against the in-

tent of the Legislature in terms of what the original intent was.

They have said the hell be dnmned with the tegislature and justl

proceeded wtthout any consideration given to the people in the area

or to the Legislative Representatives within the district. I say

that this Resolution should be adopted at this point so that there

can be work done with Conservation. We send Conservation a mes-

sage that we don't particularly appreciate the way that theylve

handled it and ah... give us time to work out the Resolution of

the controversial aspects of this prolect. I would urge adoption

of the Resolution/f

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Wolf/'

Wolf: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, as a Member of that Commfttee

. I would just like to concur in the remarks of the previous speaker

in that the purpose of the Committee was to review the Resolution

presented by Representative Mudds not to determine the merits o'f

the trail; but to determine the intent of House Bill 1552. I urge

adoption and support of Resolution 70.'1

Speaker Redmond: rîRepresentative Molloy/f

Molloy: 'îMr. Speaker, I would like to yield to Representative Meyero''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Meyers/'
#

Meyer: ''Thank you, Repreàentative Molloy. Mr. Speaker, I have in front

of me the transcript of 6/29/75 of the House proceedings and I will

quote verbatim from this. Representative Kozubowski, quote, fl'm

sorry I didnît bear you, Representative.' Representative Schraeder,

tDoes Amendment 12 on the reappropriation cover the Rock Island Irail?'

Representative Kozubowski: 91 donît believe it does.' Representative

Schraeder/l

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Kozubowski: what purpose do you rise?
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Kosinski, pardon me/'

Kosinski: 'L ..this Body that Mr. Kozubowski appeared in Commfttee to

clarify his intent vithout reading of the transcripts/î

Meyer: HMay I proceed, Mr. Speaker7l'

Speaker Redmond: ''Go ahead/'

Meyer: 'lRepresentative Schraeder, 'Does any of those five Amendments

cover it?f Representative Koaubowski, :1 don't believe they doo'

Repre... Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. tbis

is a11 a charade getting back to the basic issue of public access.

If you believe in public access to public lands that the State

should: should take care of the citizens and provide park and recrea-

tion space: you#ll vote down this Resolutioa. If you don't believe

in it, if you believe that we should fence off the public lands

that the taxpayers of this State own. vote in favor of Representa-

' 

i M dd' Resolution.''t ve u s

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Schraeder/'

Schraeder: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the Housep the vords quoted by the

previous speaker were absolutely correct. It so happens that I

was keenly interested fn this piece of legislation in the amount of

the appropriation and the reason the questions were raised with the

Sponsor of that Bill was because Senator Bloom had fptroduced an

Amendment deleting the appropriation, some 250 to $300,000 and I

questioned the Sponor in trying to find out whether this would in-

dicate the legislative intent whether or not the Department of Con-

servation would have the authority to proceed with the trail when

it vas so highly controversial and public hearings had not been

held. It so happens whether or not anyone on thfs floor is ïn

sympathy with Ehe construction or not is immnterial. The question

and the only question that I see it is whether or not the legisla-

tive intent has been followed and it seems to methat the legisla-

tive intent has not been followed and in view of that fact whether

you're for or not against recreational needs what construction of r

this trail, we have to vote to sustain Representative Mudd so that

the Legislature is listened to and the Department and not only Con-

servatfon will know what our intent is and they will follow us and

. î1
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Speaker Redmond: 'fRepresentative Pierce.î'

Pierce: OAh... Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I read I
the House transcript and believe me when I read it> if anyone could

tell me what the leigslatfve intent was from reading that, they

really have to be clairvoyant or a ah... psychiatrist. Ah... After

* 
ding the transcript, it's quite unclear what the intent df therea

' 

.Eouse was although I am, I am convinced Representative Bloom's in-

tention in the Senate was to elfmfnate the Rock Island Trail. It's

too bad be didnît word his Amendment properly so ve could tell that's

vhat he vas dofng; but in the Eouse transcripts, any court that

looks at it will be quite confused and not know what the intent

was and .therefore I don't think wefve established any legislative

intent. Moreover: the Circuit Court in Stark County at Toulan

had a suit filed by the land owners who opposed the ah... vork

befng done on the trail and it's my understanding that the Department

of Conservation was successful fn having that suit dismissed so

the Circuit Court ah... of Stark County was unable to deternine

what legislative intent was, dismissed the land owners suit, and

tbat's where we are today. This, I might remind you, is a House

'' Joint Resolution. It's not a statute or a Bill we're passing and

' I'm clear in my own mind as an attorney what affect, if any, House

Joint Resolution, a mere Resolution, can have on a ah... appropria-

tion Bill that's passed and signed into law. Perhaps the courts

will have to look that one, but certafnly there is good reason to

ah... say that the legislative intent to eliminate the Rock Island

Trail was not establkshed in the House transcript as Representative

Meyer indicated by reading it and therefore to oppose and vote

against the Resolution.''

îï ' t'
Speaker Redmond: Representative Kosinski. Representative Kozubowski.

Kozubowski: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. I'm glad you made that

verification. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I feel ft incumbent upon myself to rise in support of tbe House

Joint Resolution offered by Representative Mudd. As the House Spon-

sor, I feel that I should declare to the Body what our intent was. *

The intent was not to be opposed to the construction of the Rock

Island Trail, but merely to halt the funds for one year. It is our
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intent to go ahead and proceed with the Traily but we vould like

to hold back funds for one year. I would ask for your support of

this Resolution/'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Mudd, to closeo
''

Mudd: î'Mr. Speaker, in the interest of time, I'm going to be very brief.

I think that the issue before this House fs one that is very clear.

I support the parkways, the parks, the Conservation Department 100Z

when it operates in a positfon or operates from a position of fol-

lowing policy that we direct them to follov. 1, I feel that this

Body is a policy-making Body and at times, I do not agree with some

' ' 

votes that come before this House: but youfll never find me not sup-

porting the action that this House takes as a collective Body whether

I agree with it or not. I will support my Bodies decision and this

is what welre talkin' about tonight that we tell the Department

' heads that we are deeision-making Body and when we make decisions,

we expect them to be followed. So I would ask for everyone to sup-

port this. Send a message to the Conservatioh Department and the

Covernor of the State of Illinois and say we are the policy deci-

sion-making Body, not you. So I ask for a favorable vote.''

Speaker Redmond: HThe Gentl-mnn moves that House Joint Resolution 70

be adopted. A11 those in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. A11

voted who wished? A11 voted who wished? Representative Meyer.'ê

Meyer: ''Mr. Speakers for the last tfme, I'd just like to point out to

al1 those people that are voting green that contracts have been

1et for tens of thousands of dollars of physical improvements in

this property. Those contracts will have to be honored. The fm-

provements will not be put up and the contractor will get paid.

That's silly, tax paying policy/î

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative VanDuyne/'

VanDuyne: 11Ah... Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, ah...

really this thing is being clouded. I think the issue is so simple

that ah... ah... we should just give Joe a little support here.

This thing is whether or not, it is not whether or not it's going

to be built. Itls just whether it's going to be built this year.

As far as Representative Meyers states, there's many and many a

con ract t has been 1et tbat have plrondy hn I
,. ' 
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time again. Now as f ar as I 'm coacerned : ah. . . I vould love to

see these trails ah. . . ah. . . not perpetuated , but at least the right

of way kept. I .thizllc of the year 2500 or the year 2000 even where

if the State lets these ah. . . ownership of these properties go back

to the original landowner or the adjacent landowners that the money

that would cost to replace these ah. . . these right of ways would

be absolutely astronomical, but I don' t think the ah. . . the ah. . .

idea whether this trail is butlt this year or whether it 1 s built

next year is even relevant and enough to argue about and I would

ask ah. . . the people to support Joe' s motion.î'

speaker kedmond: f'Representative Kosinski/'

Kosinski: î'Mr. Speaker and L#dies aad Gentlemen of the House, my lyes'

vote there is on the board because I don't think this resolves tbe

subtle question of a parkway. I think this resolves the subtle

question whether this Body will support its Membership in their

legislative intent where a Bill is concerned. Nov we have heard

very clearly from Representative Kozubowski and Senator Bloom in

Commdttee what the legislative intent of the Senate and the House

was. Now if we can't support our own fntent, the issue is not im-

portant and 1 recommend a green light/'

Speaker Redmond: îrHave a11 voted who vished? The Clerk wi1l take the

record. Representative Reed. This requires a simple majority.îî

Reed: ''Thank you. 1, too. serve on that Conservation Committee and

Representative Muddfs Resolution addresses itself three times to

legislative intent. Legislative intent in relation to the Rock

Island Trail was established in fiscal year 1974 with a $300 appro-

priation and I think that Representative Mudd's Resolution is ab-

solutely out of order. He has not established intent in any way.

It was established ih '74 by this Body.''

Speaker Redmond: Hclerk will take the record. 0n this question there

are 91 'ayeî and 41 'no' and the Resolution is adopted. Representa-

tive Hanahan, for what purpose do you rise?''

Eanahan: f'Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, 1, I rise ah... for the

purposes of ah... suspending the rule to consider House Resolution 1

587, immediately adopt and consider House Resolution 587, ilmediately.

In support of that motion, tt is in connection with the request to

.. 
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investigate the Department of Conservation almost arbitrary
, inso-

lent attitude towards to tbe taxpayers of this State and thelr rights

of usage of the Ytate Parks. Specifically in northern Illinois

where a 1ot of people reside that happen to have fnterests such as

horse owning and horse riding, snowmobiling, and any other type of

recreational interest the people of northern Illinois for the last

tvo and a half years have attempted to obtain the rights to use

some of the State Parks for recreational purposes and in appealing

for that right, Representative Waddell
, Representative Skinner, my-

self. many other Representatives I know have asked for permission

for these various taxpayers to utilize their State Parks and were

arbitrarily denied that right. And then later we find out that the

arbitrary decision was not even appealable. We donlt know where

and how the rules came by which would allow the setting aside of

bridal paths, of snowmobile trails, so that we are aot confronted

in our areas, in the residenttal areas of people using residential

streets fllegally for the usage of recreational snowmobiles. So

Eouse Resolution 587 which I'm asking for your vote to vote to sus-

pend the rules so that we could immediately allow the Resolution to

be adopted for that the House or the Illinois Legislative Investi-
' 

gating Commission to. number 1, investigate alleged deniels of

citizens to State Parks, to compile the rules and regulations of

the Department of Conservation regarding admission to and use of

State Parks. Xumber 3: to deternine that such rules and regula-

tfons are fair and equitable and: most important, are fairly applied

by the Department and Number 5, to make recommendations for change

în such rules and regulations or changes in State 1aw if any are

fndicated and file its report uith the General Assembly within 6

months of the adoption of thfs Resolution. So I move at this time

to suspend the appropriate rule so that we could immediately con-

sider this Resolution that many people in northern Illinois and

especially and I know around the State would like to have an investi-

gation of the Department of Conservation and their attitude to the

taxpayers that would like to use their State Parks.''

Speaker Redmond: OAny discussion? Representative J. . . ah... Gene
; 

jf 'Schlickman.
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SchlicBmnn: HMr. Speaker, Members of the House, it seems to me tat

any Resolution calling upon the Legislative Investigating Commfssion

to appropriate or expend funds to investigate a code department ought

to at least go to Commfttee for consideration rather than ft being

perfunctorily discussed and disposed of bere on the floor ah... at

tbis hour of the day and, therefore, Mr. Speaker, I ah... arise to

object to the suspension of the rules so that this Resolution can be

considereda''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative James Houlihan.''

J.M. Houlihan: HMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Eouse, I

also rise to oppose bypassing Committee for this partfcular Resolu-

tion. We have seen time and time again Resolutions introduced and

reports directed ah... where we could have in fact done the initial

investigation by the Comm4ttee system. If we are ever going to hope

. to have our Commfttees operating effectively: wefre going to have to

give them some responsibility and I thfnk this vould undermine the

effectiveness particularly of the Energy Environment Committee and,

therefore, I would ask for a 'no' vote on this particular motion/'

Speaker Redmond: ffRepresentative Waddell/'

Waddell: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I rise

fn support of this action for the simple reason that after holding

heirfngs, these hearings have been held. The hearings have been

held, the Director and the people were adequately aware of vhat has

been determined in those hearings. They had held the hearings in

such areas as they could not get the full support of the people. '

They intentionally did this in the very area that youdre talking

about. Horses that had been ridden in this area, had been ridden

there for years and it was the fntent of when they took those pro-

perties over that they would continue with tbat recreation. Instead

of that it was closed down. As far as the snowmobiles are concerned

in that area, we had heard some of the phony baloney that in that

area if you ran a snowmobile over the snow and the frozen ground:

it was going to disturb something or other below. Well any of you

that have any farm experience or knowledge of the out of doors know

you, you know that that is sheer baloney. I suggest to you that we

did try to go the right way and now wedre a ealfng to you again
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. to give directions. I vote, hope that you vote for its support/'

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Skinneron

Skinner: 'îWe11: I :uggest if Tom is coming off the wall with this Re-

solution, I would suggest as not to take into account the files

that I have on letters to Tony Gaines, back to me. First time I

vrote him he said they ought to go to somewhere in DeKalb County

and ride horses if they want to ride them in State Parks. The most

recent letter I received said that, well, 'gee whizl maybe we'll#

'

let 'em ride in part of the Chain-o-Lakes State Park. Well, we

don't mind taking land off our tax rolls to provide playgrounds

for Chicago area state ah... constituents ah... of our colleagues.

but it seems to us that some recreational value should be ailowable

for the people that live in the area. Ah... I don't think this

ah... Resolution calls for the Legislative Investigating Commis-

sion. 0h, you change it? Oh God, here we go again. The Legisla-

tive Investigating Commn-ssion, eh...? If1l sit down and shut up.'f

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Wolf.''

Wolf: ''Mr. Speaker, would the ah... Sponsor yield to a question?

Ah... Tom. in your Resolution the fact that ah... many of the State

Farks have been authorizes to allov hunting and the shooting of

' game. Would that have any bearing on the Resolution youlre pre-

senting before this Body?î'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Schlickmnn/'

Schlickmnn: l%k . Speaker, point of order/'

Speaker Redmond: 'lstate your point/l

Schlicpmnn: l'The discussion that is now taking place is on the merits

of the Resolution/'

Speaker Redmond: OYour point is well taken.r'

Hanahan: ''Mr Speaker.'' '

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Hanahan.''

Hanahan: ''l believe that last Centleman raised the point of order ah...

but it was a11 right when he violated that point of order. He, he

vfolated it a few minutes ago when he spoke on this very issue and

an undebatable question. I think it's only fair that in explaining

to a Gentleman like Representative Wolf thaty that the issue before

us on the Resolution and the request of the suspension of the rulp
' % T ' ''
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that he take in account that this Resolution isn't gust for snow-

mobiles or horsemen, that it does include the game shooting pre-

serves and the determination who should use it and who should not

that al1 of these are factors that should be weighed in each Legi-

slators mind and whether or not they could use the State Parks/l

Speaker Redmond: ffRepresentative Schlickmnn, for what purpose do you

risek'f

Scblickmnn: ''Mr. Speaker, the Gentleman is out of ordero''

Speaker Redmond: ''You are correct.''

Schlickmnn: 'lHe is addressing himself to the merits of the Resolution

and the only comments I made earlier were as to the propriety of

suspendtng the rules and I Just../'

Speaker Redmond: HYour point is well taken and ah... Representative

Meyers/'

Meyer: HMr. Speaker, no getting involved in the debates of the merits

of the Resolution, but I think it's ap extremely dangerous precedent

for this General Assembly, this House../'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Matijevich.''

Matijevich: ''We1l, I vasn't going to make the point ah... usually in

the suspension of the rules, we allow two parties to give b0th sides

of it, but I think vefre carrying ft a little too far and the rules

call for no debate on this motion.îî

speaker Redmond: ''You are correct. Bring your remarks to a close,

Representative Meyers, and stop debating/'

Meyer: 1'Well I'd Just like to point out that in my experience that

there every one of the Resolutions that created action on the Legi-

slative Investigating Comm4ttee has gone to Commn'ttee and I think

it's very poor policy to, to precipitate this type of action with-

out having a Committee act on it/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Hanahan: do you have any remarks to

close7''

Hanahan: HYes, Mr. Speaker. In support of my motion, I'd lust like to

urge the Membership of the General Assembly to be placed in the

position that at the last hour that we had waited for the Director *

of Conservation to answer the questions put to ti by many, many

cittzens of this State that to the request of usa e and utilization
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of their State Parks that I ask the suspension of the rules so that

we could immediately undertake an investigation of the Department

on fts arbitrar# and unfair: unreasonable method of allowing the

usage of the cftizen's State Park in many areas, not only in snow-

mobiling or horse ah... riding, but also in game preserves and al1

the other fishing and a11 the other recreational sports that people

that pay for these State Parks would like to utilize in the State

Farks. I do not easily ask for this suspension of the rule in order

to bypass the Comm4ttees but I ftnd myself in a last ditch effort

to have something done in behalf of the taxpayers to that their

demands of this Department, this Code Department be answerable to

somebody and the reason why the Investigating Committee was the

source of the Legislative Investigating Committee is b0th the Co-

Chairmen agreed to undertake this. Itfs something that has to be

' done on behalf of the people of Illinois so that they. the tax-

payers, could utilize their State Parks and I urge an affirnative

vote only if for no other reason, only to see, only to see whether

or not the Department of Conservation is properly answering the

citizens needs in this area of recreation. I urge an 'aye' vote/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Tbe question is on the suspension of rule 41A or

the bypassing of Commfttee so that House Resolution 586 can be

advanced to the order of Second Reading. A1l those in favor vote

'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. It takes 107 votes. A11 voted who wished?

A1l voted who vished? Representative Luft. Clerk will take the

record. On this question therels 66 'aye' and 26 'nay' and the

motion fails. Representative Shea. Point of information. Welre

trying to wind doxm  here now. Originally intended to take rules

today, but it got too late and werll do that the ffrst thing to-

morrow morning at 9 o'clock. Representative Deuster/'

Deuster: f'Yes: Mr. Speaker: with reference to your announcement con-

cerning the, no, the... Yes, the question of the rules: I do want

to make this inquiry ah... since I know many Members will be inter-

ested tn the rules ah... I know tomorrow the rules will be con-

sidered ah... presumably and Amendment will be offered and I was

vondering if the Chair could indicate how many ah... persons will

be ah... necessary to be present on the floor of the House for the
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consideration of the Amendment ah... and the second question, Mr.

Speaker, so we know in advance ah... hov many votes wfll be re-

quired for the adoption of the House rules in the event we take

$ up Eouse Resolution ah... 237.1'

Speaker Redmond: '689 is the answer to b0th questions.''

Deuster: ''89 wï1l be ah... necessary for ah...H

Speaker Redmond: ''That's the quorum and 89...'.

. Deuster: Hg..approval of an Amendment as ah... or for the quorum, I

see .

Speaker Redmond: '189 for the quorum and 89 for the adoptfon of the

rules.''

Deuster: ''Fine and, Mr. Speaker: I might inquire, I have at the Clerk's

desk a motion ah... which is..Jl

Speaker Redmond: ''We'1l take that up tomorroc mornfng.''

Deuster: ''Would that be taken up before the rules?''

. Speaker Redmond: l1I don't whether it's before or after, but it'll

be taken up tomorrow morning. Representative Hi11J'

Ei11: ''Mr. Speakerm''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ei11J'

Eil1: 'fMr. Speaker, I'd like to ah... ask a question. If we come in

at 9 o'clock tn the morning and you start on the rules, are you

gofng to conttnue on those rules untfl completfon before you take

any other bustness upk'l

Speaker Redmond: fîThe only interruption would be to convene some of

the Special Session that might be in there, but then they will be

recessed and uefll go rfght on wïth the rules.''

Ei1l: MThank you very much/î

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Matijevich. Matijevich/l

Matijevich: ''Mr. Speaker: Members of the Eouse: I would suggest, Mr.

speaker, if we're gofng to get on the rules tomorrow and we have a

full House risht now that if' anybody's not in their and they have an

Amendment tomorrow that we just withdraw that Amendment and it be

known right now because I don't think we ought to be sitting around

a11 day waiting for somebody who fsn't there when they should be/'

. Speaker Redmond: tfRepresentative Washburn.''

Washburn: ''lhank you. Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of
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the House. Many Members are wondering, including myself, what your

projection ts as to ah... checking out of motel rooms in the morning.

Was that your ankwer?''

Speaker Redmond: ''I yield to Representative Grotberg. I don't knov/'

Gretberg: 'fThat vas my questfon, Mr. Speaker. Tf you had an appofnt-

ment Saturday back in the dtstrict, would you cancel it tomorrov

morningy''

Speaker Redmond: 'llf I was running for the Senate, I might go home/'

G b 'îTh k ou 11 'rot erg: an y .

Speaker Redmond: 'îfRepresentative Deuster/'

Deuster: ''Mr. Speaker: for the information of the Members, I would

like to indicate that I have a motion at the desk ah... which will

be considered tomorrow mornfng and I hope many who are interested

will be here because it is a motion to adopt the temporary rules

of the House as the permanent rules of the House. I think it's

utterly ridiculous we have 77 Amendments...n

Speaker Redmond: ''That matter will be tomorrow morning, Representa-

tive Deuster/l

Deuster: ''If I might just complete my remarks: 1'11 be very brief.

Ah... kf we spent ten mfnutes on each of those 77 Amendments, ftfll

' 

take us 13 hours and I'm hopeful that there'll good attendance

tomorrow so we can give ah... fair consideration to the motion to

adopt the temporary rules and avoid this ah... marathon considera-

tion of a1l the Amendments. Thank you, Mr. Speaker.''

speaker Redmond: ''Five of those are yours, Representative Deuster.

So we can... Representative Stoneoî'

Stone: ''Parliamentary inquiry, Mr. Speaker. I wonder how many of

tbose Amendments are of the Gentlpmnn that just spoke...''

Speaker Redmond: HFive/'

stone: ''And if five of them are his, then ah... if they vere impor-

tant theny why wouldnlt they be important now?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Boyle/l

Boyle: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker. I have a motion on tbç Clerk's desk

1 *
concerning Eouse Bill 3148 ah... and I d appreciate it if the

clerk would read the motfon.ll

Speaker Redmond: 'fRepresentative Boyle. Ah... Read the motion.''
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' 

v jjJack Q Brien: I hereby move to suspend the appropriate rules to dis-

charge Appropriations 11 Commpttee and advance the following Bill

to the order of Second Readfng, Second Legfslatfve Day. House Bfll

. 3148.,'

speaker Redmond: 'RRepresentative Boyle/'

Boylek HIfve ab... talked with the ah... Representative Ryan and ah...

' ft's my understandfng that ft's agreed thfs fs the Bfll vhich appre-

priates the $10,000,000 from the School Construction Fund to the

State Board of Education for reimbursement for Special Education

Building Program/'

Speaker Redmond) HAny discussion? The Gentleman has moved to dis-

charge the... Representative Shea/l

Shea: ''Isn't Appropriations 11 going to meet?''

Boyle: ''No ah... the other two Bills ah... Representative Shea, will

be beld over ah...''

Shea: HWell my upderstanding was that you wanted a Commfttee meeting .

tonight or tomorrow morning. Now have you changed your mind on

VhY'VO VV

Boyle: 'fYes ah... we could not zet agreement ah... with the ah...

Minority Leader concerning the other two Bills and ah... so weAre

going to have to hold those Billso''

Speaker Redmond: ''Questfons on the Gentelman's motfon. A11 fn favor

'indicate by votfng 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. The motion to dis-

charge the Committee. Have all voted who wished? 89 votes required.

Eave a11 voted who wished? Have a11 voted who wished? Clerk wïll

take the record. On this question there's 91 'aye' and 3 fno'.
l

The motion is carrfed. Representative Shea.''

sheak ''I have a Resolution up there I'd like to...H

Speaker Redmond: llRead t:e Resolution: Mr. Clerk/'

Jack O'Brien: nHouse Resolution 586, Shea. Ryan. Whereas the Illinois

Department of Public Aid, I.D.P.A., has been charged by the General

Assembly to provide medical assistance to citizens of Illinois and

to assist such citizens to obtain medical diagnosfs: treatment,

testing and evaluation pursuant to Article IV of Section 7 of the

Illinois Public Aid Codel and whereas I.D.P.A. has made contradtual
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citfzens in this fiscal year, and whereas the I.D.P.A. purchases

medical services or reimburses on behalf of any individual clients

medtcal serviceé througbout the State of Illinois, and whereas in

the early months of fiscal year 1976 Members of the General Assembly

began receivfng reports b0th from indfvidual I.D.P.A. clients and

from medical professionals throughout Illinois that I.D.P.A was

not meeting the statutory mandates. Therefore, be it resolved by

the House of Representatives: the 79th General Assembly, the State

of Illinois that the Auditor General is directed pursuant to Sectfon

3-2 of the Illinois Auditing Act to conduct a management audtt and

a program audit of the activitfes of the Illinois Department of

Public Aid to determine, 1) whether the objectives, responsibilities

and duties imposed by the medical systems statute of I.D.P.A. are

being carried out. 2) whether the intended beneficiaries of the

medical assistanct activities for the Department are being officially

and effectively served by I.D.P.A. 3) whether the medical assis-

tance program be performed or administered by I.D.P.A are being

performed and administered in accordance wtth applicable statutory

administrative requirements; and 4) whether the funds appropria-

ted by the Ceneral Assembly for fiscal year 1976 are adequate to

permit I.D.P.A. to serve the intended beneficiaries of its medical

assistance progrnmm or whether any reductions in service provided

by the I.D.P.A. are the result of fiscal or other mismanagement.

And be it further resolved the audits dtrected by the Resolution

' be conducted in consultation with and under the supervision of the

Legislative Audit Commnession, and be it further resolved that the

results of this management audit and this program audit shall be

d to the Legislative Audit Commissfon, the Covernor, and 'reporte

the Department Director of I.D.P.A. at the earliest practical date

on which the Audftor General can submit such a report ah... con-

sistent with his other duties and responsibilities, but no later

than March 1, 1976 .f'

S eaker Redmond: 'îRepresentative Slzea.''P

Shea: ''Mr. Speaker , Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I discussed

this with the Leadership on the other side of the aisle . There was

no objection to the Resolution, but they didn't think that it should
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go through as an Agreed Resolution and I would, therefore, move

to suspend the appropriate rule for the immediate hearing and con-

sideration of the Resolutiono'l

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative James Houlihanall

J.M. Houlihan: l'Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I

rise in opposition to suspending the rules and having immedfate

consideration of this Resolution. ' It appears to me that this again

is another effort, political effort by our Majority Leader to in-

volve polittcs in an area where there should be sound and reason

judgement. It's not a responsible effort. We have Comm4ttees'that

are already ïnvolved in this area. Wefre Just beginnïng to investi-

gate ourselves Just for headlines and I think Representative that

you have been entirely out of order to bring this up at this time

when the Membership is ah... very, shall we say: scattered and ah...

sparse and I don't think ve should have suspension of the rules

to have immediate consideration. We ozght to send this to Committee/'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Mann/'

Mann; 'lYes, would the Gentleman yield to a question?''

Speaker Redmond: f'Indicates he wi1l.H

Mann: HAh... Representative Shea, have you discussed this... Have you

discussed this with Senator Moore, who is the Chairmnn of the Legi-

slative Advisory Comm#ttee on..J1

Shea: HNo sir. I have not/'9

Mann: ''We11, wouldnft you think that ah... sfnce we will be here tomorrow

and ah... I do think I have some experttse in this area that ah...

it wouldn't hurt to ah... hold this Resolution until tomorrow?ff

shea: ''I have absolutely no objection because I know youfve been very'

interested in this field and ah... certainly I want you to take a

look at it because I think it's the right thing to do and I would

like to answer one of the previous speakers. There's nothing poli-

tical at a11 in this request of our Auditor General. It isn't some

committee to go out and just look, but it's an honest inquiry into

where we're spending our money and why. Not too long ago, $50,000,000

was cut out of the public aid budget in> for medical and yet, I sat

with the Director, Director Traina r of the Department of Public

Aid, and he tells me weell not only need that $501000,000 but another
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$62.000,000...'4

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Houlihan: for vhat purpose do you

Xi S V î 1 '

J.M. Houlihan: 11Mr. Speaker, I think the ah... speaker at this time

is.completely out of order. He's...''

' Speaker Redmond: 'lYour point is well taken. Representatfve Shea: did

you indicate a villingness to have this matter considered...''

Shea: ''Absolutely, I want to talk to ah... Representatfve Mann and

Davis. I'm sure Representative Ryan and I want to do the right

thing with this/'

Speaker Redmond: t'Take that one out of the record. Order of business

Announcements. Representative Barnesz'
' 

f,J.M. Barnes: Thank you very mucb, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker and Members

' 

of the Housep on the Calendar on ah... there's a scheduled meeting

for the Transportation Committee that fs inaccurate. It is the

Subcommitteé for Eazardous Materials. We will be meeting immediately

after adjournment in Room A1 in the State office Building. That's

the Subcommittee for Hazardous Material/f

' Speaker Redmond: HTonight: you mean?l'

J.M. Barnes: ''Tonight, it will be very brief in A1, very briefa''

Speaker Redmond: l'Any further Announcements? Again may I call your

attention to the fact we'll have rules the first thing in the morning.

A11 the rules tentatfve have been distributed. There should be one

on everybody's desk. We've also submitted a, a ah... Digest of

a11 of the rules. You should have that on your desks too. Repre-

sentative Shea.'l

Shea: ''Mr. Speaker, I move that the House do now stand adjourned until

9 a.m. tomorrow morninga''

speaker Redmond: ''Youfve heard the motion. A11 in favor indicate by

ing 'aye' îaye'; OPP0sed 'nO'. The îayes' have it, the HouseSZX >

Ftands adlourned until 9 tomorrow morning. Representative Sbea/f

Shea: ''l think there's one Special Session still open. isn't there?''

Speaker Redmond: 'lWe got... The House will come to order in the Third '

Special Session/'

shea: ''Mr. Speaker, I move that the Third Special Session now stand

adjourned until 10:30 aam. tomorrow mornin .H
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Speaker Redmond: nYoulve heard the motion. A11 in favor indicate by

saying îaye' 'aye'; opposed 'ao'. T:e 'ayesî have it. Thtrd#

'

Special Session stands adlourned until tomorrow morning. You want

to be sure to get here at 9 o'clock in time for the rules.''
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